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About This Report 

This is the final report in a series of four RAND Corporation reports sponsored by the 

California Department of Industrial Relations to monitor the wage losses of injured workers in 

the California workers’ compensation system between 2013 and 2017. The previous reports are  

• Michael Dworsky, Stephanie Rennane, and Nicholas Broten, Wage Loss Monitoring for 
Injured Workers in California’s Workers’ Compensation System: 2013 Injury Year 
Findings (First Interim Report), RR-2572-DIR, 2018 

• Michael Dworsky, Stephanie Rennane, and Nicholas Broten, Wage Loss Monitoring for 
Injured Workers in California’s Workers’ Compensation System: 2014-2015 Injury Year 
Findings (Second Interim Report), RR-2807-DIR, 2018 

• Stephanie Rennane, Nicholas Broten, and Michael Dworsky, Wage Loss Monitoring for 
Injured Workers in California’s Workers’ Compensation System: 2016–2017 Injury Year 
Findings (Third Interim Report), RR-4209-DIR, 2020. 

This report updates estimates of trends in earnings losses reported in this project’s three 

interim reports. We describe the factors that have driven changes in workers’ labor market 

outcomes from 2005 to 2017, and we investigate the reasons for regional differences (between 

Southern California and the rest of the state) in labor market outcomes for workers with 

cumulative trauma injuries. Finally, this report lists estimates of after-tax wage replacement rates 

for workers with permanent disabilities (PDs). This report provides the first estimates of wage 

replacement rates in California for workers affected by statutory increases in PD benefits that 

were adopted as part of major workers’ compensation reform legislation (Senate Bill 863) 

enacted in 2012. 

This report builds on prior RAND research analyzing wage loss for injured workers in 

California. Although that research has tended to focus on workers with PDs, this report presents 

trends in labor market outcomes for all injured workers in the system, as well as trends for all 

workers with PDs. The primary audience for this report consists of California policymakers and 

other stakeholders in the workers’ compensation system. The report’s findings should also be of 

interest to researchers and policymakers in other states with an interest in workers’ compensation 

and the labor market impacts of occupational injury and illness. 

RAND Institute for Civil Justice 
The RAND Institute for Civil Justice (ICJ) is dedicated to improving the civil justice system 

by supplying policymakers and the public with rigorous and nonpartisan research. Its studies 

identify trends in litigation and inform policy choices about liability, compensation, regulation, 

risk management, and insurance. The institute builds on a long tradition of RAND Corporation 

research characterized by an interdisciplinary, empirical approach to public policy issues and 
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rigorous standards of quality, objectivity, and independence. ICJ research is supported by pooled 

grants from a variety of sources, such as corporations, trade and professional associations, 

individuals, government agencies, and private foundations. All its reports are subject to peer 

review and disseminated widely to policymakers, practitioners in law and business, other 

researchers, and the public. The ICJ is part of the Justice Policy Program within the RAND 

Social and Economic Well-Being Division. The program focuses on such topics as access to 

justice, policing, corrections, drug policy, and court system reform, as well as other policy 

concerns pertaining to public safety and criminal and civil justice. For more information, email 

justicepolicy@rand.org. 
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Summary 

Workplace injuries and illnesses pose a significant risk to the health and livelihood of 

workers and to the economic security of their families. Workers’ compensation systems are 

designed to provide medical care and indemnity (or wage loss) benefits and to protect workers 

against medical expenses and income loss that result from workplace injury. 

Although most workers’ compensation claims (around 7 in 10) are for minor injuries that 

require only medical care, many workplace injuries (around 3 in 10) result in temporary or 

permanent work disability and earnings losses that can be substantial. Employment and earnings 

are important indicators of worker well-being after workplace injury. Patterns of earnings loss 

can identify which workers need more attention from policymakers. Earnings loss data are also 

needed to evaluate benefit adequacy or return-to-work interventions. Yet, in the state of 

California, post-injury labor market outcomes are not regularly reported to the Department of 

Industrial Relations (DIR), impeding monitoring, research, and evaluation. 

To remedy this gap in knowledge about the outcomes experienced by injured workers, the 

State of California contracted with the RAND Corporation to monitor labor market outcomes for 

injured workers. Under an interagency agreement between the Division of Workers’ 

Compensation (DWC) in DIR and the state Employment Development Department (EDD), our 

RAND team was provided with access to data on employment and wages from the state 

Unemployment Insurance system; we linked these data to claims data from DWC to examine 

employment and earnings outcomes for injured workers in the years following their injury.  

This project, which was initiated in 2017, produced three interim reports that describe trends 

in labor market outcomes for workers injured between 2013 and 2017 (Dworsky, Rennane, and 

Broten, 2018a; Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018b; Rennane, Broten, and Dworsky, 2020), 

including comparisons with labor market outcomes for workers injured in earlier years (2005–

2012). Previous research had shown that injured workers’ labor market outcomes worsened 

dramatically after the Great Recession of 2008–2009. The interim reports from this project 

showed that labor market outcomes—earnings, employment, and return to work at the employer 

where the injury took place—for workers with lost-time injuries improved slowly for cohorts 

injured between 2013 and 2017 and that these outcomes have not fully returned to the levels 

observed before the Great Recession.  

In this final policy report of the series, we provide a deeper exploration of key findings and 

trends identified in the interim reports. In particular, we address four research questions: 

1. How did earnings losses experienced by injured workers evolve over time for workers 

injured between 2005 and 2017? 

2. What explains earnings loss trends and the slow recovery after the Great Recession? 
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3. What factors drive the regional differences in earnings losses after cumulative trauma 

(CT) injuries? 

4. How do benefits paid to injured workers compare with earnings losses, and how has the 

adequacy of benefits changed over time for workers injured between 2005 and 2017?  

This summary (1) outlines key methods and reports the major findings from these analyses of 

earnings loss data and (2) highlights policy implications and recommendations for future 

monitoring and research by DIR. 

Methods 
Measurement of wage loss relies on comparison of a worker’s realized earnings after injury 

with the worker’s potential earnings in the (hypothetical) absence of the injury. Researchers have 

taken numerous approaches to estimating this counterfactual; we rely on a method developed and 

employed extensively in numerous past RAND studies (e.g., Reville et al., 2005; Seabury et al., 

2011; Dworsky et al., 2016). We match injured workers to control workers who did not file a 

workers’ compensation claim during the time frame under study. The control workers assigned 

to each injured worker are employed by the same firm at the time of injury and are selected to 

closely resemble injured workers in terms of past earnings, employment, and job tenure over the 

year leading up to the injury. 

After demonstrating that earnings prior to injury match closely between the injured worker 

and controls, we then use these control workers to estimate what injured workers would have 

earned in the absence of injury. We estimate the relative difference in earnings, employment, and 

at-injury employment between the injured and control workers to estimate wage loss two years 

after injury. 

Figure S.1 illustrates our methods by comparing the earnings trajectory of injured workers 

with those of control workers over the four years centered on the injury date. The close match 

between injured and control worker earnings before the injury is the result of our matching 

algorithm: Our key assumption is that injured and control workers’ earnings would have 

continued in subsequent years to resemble one another in the absence of the injury. Instead, we 

see a clear and sustained drop in injured workers’ earnings after the injury date. The earnings gap 

between injured and control workers after injury forms the basis of our estimates of earnings 

loss. For ease of reference, the text box following the figure defines key terms used in this report 

to refer to outcome measures and other concepts important for our study. 

Using this methodology, we are able to measure the impact of workplace injury on key labor 

market outcomes after the injury: earnings, employment, and return to work at the same firm as 

prior to the injury. We report outcomes for injured workers as a percentage of the outcomes 

observed for uninjured control workers over the same post-injury period.  

In addition to updating previously published RAND estimates of trends in earnings loss, this 

report provides statistical analyses that explore whether patterns of earnings loss across workers 
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and over time can be explained by various factors. We elaborate on the factors and analyses for 

each question in the sections that follow. 

Figure S.1. Earnings Trajectories for Injured and Control Workers Before and After Injury 

 

SOURCE: Workers’ Compensation Information System (WCIS)-EDD.  
NOTE: Figure reflects 2005–2017 data. 
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Key Definitions 

Employment: any wage and salary employment with nonzero earnings in California 
 
Relative employment: the probability that an injured worker is employed as a percentage of the probability that 
they would have been employed had they not been injured 
 
Relative at-injury employment: the probability that an injured worker is employed at the same employer where 
the injury took place as a percentage of the probability that they would have been employed at the same 
employer had the injury not occurred 
 
Sustained return to work: employment two years after the injury at the same employer where the injury took 
place 
 
Labor market outcomes: for the purposes of this report, refers to employment, earnings, or sustained return to 
work 
 
Earnings losses: the difference between what a worker earns following an injury and what they would have 
earned had they not been injured 
 
Wage losses: a synonym for earnings losses that is widely used in the workers’ compensation policy arena 
 
Indemnity benefits: any benefit intended to compensate for time away from work because of injury (temporary 
disability benefits) or permanent impairment likely to result in long-term earnings losses (permanent disability 
benefits)  
 
Effective wage replacement rate: the present discounted value of workers’ compensation benefits paid to a 
worker over a given period after injury as a proportion of the worker’s after-tax earnings losses over the same 
period; our key measure of benefit adequacy 
 
Medical settlements: settlements intended to provide for medical care associated with an injury 
 
Case mix: demographic and injury characteristics of workers injured in a given cohort 
 
Local labor market conditions: the county-level employment-to-population ratio 
 
Cumulative trauma injuries: injuries that are caused gradually by repetitive stress rather than a specific 
traumatic injury 
 

Updated Trends in Earnings Losses Through the 2017 Injury Cohort 
First, we provide updated estimates of trends in outcomes for workers with indemnity 

injuries, defined as those whose injuries resulted in paid or settled benefits for either temporary 

disability (TD) or permanent disability (PD). As shown in Table S.1, earnings for workers 

injured before the Great Recession (2005–2007) in the second year after injury averaged around 

85 percent of potential earnings. After the recession started, injured workers’ earnings declined 

sharply, to about 80 percent of potential earnings for workers injured in 2008 or 2009, and to 79 

percent of potential earnings for workers injured between 2010 and 2012. In dollar terms, we 

estimate that workers with indemnity injuries occurring in 2005–2007 lost an (inflation-adjusted 

to real 2019 dollars) average of $6,500 in earnings in the second post-injury year; losses 

increased to $8,400 for workers injured in 2008–2009 and $8,900 for workers injured in 2010–
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2012. Starting with injuries occurring in 2013, some recovery in injured workers’ earnings is 

apparent: Earnings increased to 81 percent of potential earnings for workers injured in 2013–

2015 and to 83 percent of potential earnings for workers injured in 2016–2017. In dollar terms, 

earnings losses for workers injured in these years shrank slightly, to $8,500 for workers injured 

in 2013–2015 and to $8,100 for workers injured in 2016–2017. 

Table S.1 also reports relative employment (at any employer) and relative at-injury 

employment (at the employer where the injury occurred). Total employment followed a similar 

trajectory to earnings; employment as a percentage of potential employment recovered to pre–

Great Recession levels for workers injured in 2016–2017. At-injury employment, in contrast, has 

shown little or no sign of recovery since the Great Recession and remained 4 percentage points 

lower (73 percent of potential employment) for workers injured in 2016–2017 than for workers 

injured in 2005–2007. 

Table S.1. Average Earnings Losses and Labor Market Outcomes by Year of Injury,  
2005–2017 Indemnity Injuries  

Outcome and Period  
Relative to Injury 

Pre-Recession 

 

Recession 

 

Recovery,  
Pre–SB 863 

 

Post–SB 863 
2005–2007 

Injuries 
2008–2009 

Injuries 
2010–2012 

Injuries 
2013–2015 

Injuries 
2016–2017 

Injuries 
Earnings relative to counterfactual  

 
 

 
 

  

First post-injury year 81%  79%  77%  77% 79% 

Second post-injury year 85%  80%  79%  81% 83% 

Post-injury earnings (2019 dollars)  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year $37,418  $35,192  $34,089  $34,797 $38,423 

Second post-injury year $36,550  $33,099  $33,341  $35,706 $39,015 

Post-injury counterfactual earnings (2019 dollars)  
 

 
  

First post-injury year $46,093  $44,787  $44,466  $45,300 $48,924 

Second post-injury year $43,018  $41,513  $42,200  $44,217 $47,109 

Post-injury earnings loss (2019 dollars)  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year –$8,675  –$9,595  –$10,378  –$10,503 –$10,502 

Second post-injury year –$6,468  –$8,414  –$8,859  –$8,511 –$8,094 

Relative total employment 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 89%  84%  83%  85% 88% 

Second post-injury year 90%  84%  84%  88% 91% 

Relative at-injury employment  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 83%  80%  78%  78% 80% 

Second post-injury year 77%  73%  72%  72% 73% 

Number of injured workers (N) 303,338  278,775  199,129  308,294 206,893 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all injuries with indemnity claims. Total N for table = 1,296,429 injured 
workers with indemnity benefits. SB 863 = California Senate Bill 863. 
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What Drove Trends in Earnings Losses Between 2005 and 2017 
The unadjusted trends raise the question of what factors might explain these dramatic 

changes in post-injury labor market outcomes—especially the slow and incomplete recovery 

from outcomes observed immediately after the Great Recession. We examine three potential 

explanations for the observed trends in earnings loss: 

1. changes in the demographic composition—such as age, gender, job and employer 

characteristics, or type of injury—of injured workers filing workers’ compensation 

claims (i.e., the case-mix hypothesis) 

2. potential impacts of the Great Recession and slow labor market recovery within specific 

regions of California (i.e., the local labor market conditions hypothesis) 

3. other statewide factors that changed over time—potentially including statewide local 

labor market conditions, secular changes in the labor market, and workers’ compensation 

reforms (i.e., the unexplained trend). 

For workers with indemnity injuries, we found some support for all three of these 

hypotheses. There were numerous changes in the composition of the population of workers 

injured between 2013 and 2017 compared with the population of workers injured in the years 

prior to the Great Recession (see Tables 4.1a and 4.1b for details). Compared with workers with 

indemnity injuries occurring in 2005–2007, workers with indemnity injuries occurring after the 

Great Recession were older, more likely to be female, and had lower pre-injury wages. There 

were also changes in industry composition: A greater proportion of injured workers came from 

the fields of accommodations and food services, temporary agencies and professional employer 

organizations, and agriculture; a smaller proportion came from the manufacturing and 

construction field. Similar trends were also observed among the subset of workers with 

indemnity injuries whose injuries resulted in PD. Some of these changes mirror changes in the 

overall California workforce (such as population aging and the concentration of job losses in the 

recession among male-dominated industries). 

To examine what earnings loss trends would have looked like without these changes in the 

characteristics of workers, we calculated what earnings losses would have been if the observable 

characteristics of injured workers in prior cohorts had been identical to those observed among 

2016–2017 injuries (the case-mix hypothesis). We used similar methods to explore what trends 

would have been if county-level labor market conditions (measured by the county-level 

employment-to-population ratio) had been identical to the average observed in 2016–2017, thus 

eliminating changes in earnings loss driven by within-state differences in the severity of the 

Great Recession. Finally, we calculated what trends in earnings loss would have been if 

sustained return to work—defined as employment two years after the injury at the employer 

where the injury took place—had also been fixed at 2016–2017 levels. Together, the 

examination of local labor market conditions and sustained return to work are tests of the local 

labor market conditions hypothesis. The remaining portion unexplained by either of these two 

conditions is what we attribute to other factors. 
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Figures S.2 and S.3 show what trends in earnings loss would have been without the influence 

of changes in these factors for all indemnity injuries (Figure S.2) and for injuries with PD 

(Figure S.3). For indemnity injuries, the unadjusted trend prior to the Great Recession is higher 

than the adjusted trends, implying that part of the higher relative earnings in these pre–Great 

Recession years could be explained by more-favorable local labor market conditions and 

differences in the characteristics, industries, and occupations held by injured workers during 

these earliest years. By the time of the beginning of the Great Recession in late 2007 and early 

2008, however, the unadjusted and adjusted trend lines overlap. This implies that worker and 

labor market characteristics do relatively little to explain the slow recovery in injured worker 

earnings after the Great Recession. In this case, the third hypothesis of other factors likely 

explains the majority of the variation in trends in outcomes observed over time.  

Figure S.2. Trends in Relative Earnings, Adjusted for Local Labor Market Conditions and Case 
Mix: Indemnity Injuries 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD.  
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. N = 1,296,429. 
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Figure S.3. Trends in Relative Earnings, Adjusted for Local Labor Market Conditions and Case 
Mix: PD Injuries (Constant Maturity Sample) 

 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD.  
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. N = 568,929. 

 

For injuries resulting in PD, Figure S.3 shows some larger differences between the 

unadjusted and adjusted trends in relative earnings for workers with PD injuries. The gap 

between the unadjusted and adjusted trends is larger prior to the Great Recession, suggesting that 

local labor market conditions and worker characteristics explain an even larger share of relative 

earnings for permanently disabled workers between 2005 and 2007. Again, the four lines overlap 

during the Great Recession. In the years after the recession, however, the unadjusted trend line is 

lower than the adjusted trend lines, which again implies that part of the slower recovery in 

earnings for permanently disabled workers injured after the Great Recession results from 

differences in the local labor market conditions and worker characteristics across injury cohorts. 

Policy Implications 

Among all the factors we considered, the two that independently explain the largest amount 

of this change in earnings are demographic characteristics and sustained return to work. The 

decline in the proportion of workers who are retained by their at-injury employers suggests that 
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greater efforts are needed either to promote return to work or to support the reemployment of 

disabled workers after they have left the at-injury employer. 

However, our analysis found that observable changes in the injured worker population do 

relatively little to explain the slow recovery of post-injury earnings. The limited explanatory 

power of the many factors that we considered suggests that the slow recovery from the Great 

Recession reflects factors that changed over time for all workers, including the overall statewide 

impact of the Great Recession and any other structural changes to the economy as a whole that 

have happened since. For instance, our measure of local labor market conditions captures 

variation across counties in California in the severity of the recession relative to the statewide 

average, but it does not capture the fact that all parts of the state were affected by the recession to 

at least some extent. We interpret these results as suggesting that larger earnings losses since the 

Great Recession may be driven by widespread, secular changes in the economy, including a 

decline in demand for lower-skilled workers, that may not be reversed in the future. 

Regional Differences in Outcomes for Workers with Cumulative Trauma 
Our interim monitoring reports found more-severe earnings losses for workers with CT than 

for those with other types of injuries. We also discovered dramatic differences in outcomes 

across regions of California: Workers with CT injuries in Southern California (defined, narrowly, 

as Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, and Imperial counties) had earnings losses 

(as a proportion of what workers would otherwise have earned) that were over 10 percentage 

points greater than losses for workers with CT injuries in the rest of the state. This regional 

difference, which widened during the Great Recession, raised the question of whether poor 

outcomes for workers with CT injuries in Southern California might reflect problems in the 

workers’ compensation system or whether these regional differences could be expected given 

population characteristics and local economic performance. In this report, we explore CT claim 

characteristics that might explain this trend. 

To examine this question, we first compare unadjusted characteristics of CT claims in 

Southern California with those of other regions of the state. Next, we explore the extent to which 

these characteristics are most strongly associated with the larger earnings losses for CT claims in 

Southern California in a linear regression framework. We also use other variables in the model, 

capturing aspects of the claim resolution process that differ substantially between Southern 

California and other regions of the state.  

We found several important differences in the characteristics of CT claims in different 

regions of the state. Workers with CT injuries in Southern California are more likely to have 

legal representation. They are also more likely to have a lien associated with the claim than are 

workers with CT claims in other parts of the state. Workers with CT claims in Southern 

California also have lower pre-injury wages, are less likely to be injured at self-insured 

employers, are more likely to receive PD benefits, and are more likely to have injuries involving 
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multiple body parts. All of these characteristics suggest potential vulnerabilities in the CT claim 

population in Southern California that are consistent with the higher earnings losses that prior 

interim monitoring reports have documented for this population. 

Table S.2 illustrates trends in earnings losses that adjust for these factors and for local labor 

market conditions for workers with CT indemnity injuries in Southern California (as compared 

with the rest of the state); estimates for workers with CT injuries resulting in PD are also shown 

in Chapter 5. 

Table S.2. Adjusted Relative Earnings of Cumulative Trauma Claims in Southern California, by 
Injury Cohort  

Groups of Workers and  
Factors Used in Adjustment  

2005–2007 
Injuries 

2008–2009 
Injuries 

2010–2012 
Injuries 

2013–2015 
Injuries 

2016–2017 
Injuries 

CT indemnity injuries in Southern California 

Relative earnings, unadjusted 70% 57% 56% 60% 67% 

Adjusted for case mix 67% 58% 57% 61% 67% 

Adjusted for case mix and 
market conditions 

66% 60% 60% 62% 67% 

Adjusted for case mix, market 
conditions, and legal and claim 
status 

62% 58% 59% 63% 67% 

Number of injured workers (N) 11,386 11,786 9,644 15,617 8,642 

CT indemnity injuries in rest of state 

Relative earnings, unadjusted 76% 72% 70% 72% 74% 

Adjusted for case mix 76% 72% 70% 72% 74% 

Adjusted for case mix and 
market conditions 

76% 72% 70% 72% 74% 

Adjusted for case mix, market 
conditions, and legal and claim 
status 

74% 72% 72% 74% 74% 

Number of injured workers (N) 13,174 10,966 8,166 12,081 6,509 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD, 2005–2017. 
NOTES: Case-mix adjustments are estimated based on a regression controlling for five-year age bins, county 
of employment, gender, gender and age interactions, firm size, industry, the nature and body part of injury, and 
at-injury job tenure. Claim status variables are presence of lien on claim, legal representation, and whether a 
claim was filed after separation from the at-injury employer. Labor market conditions are defined at the county 
level. Total N for table = 107,971 injured workers with CT injuries. 

 

For workers with CT injuries in Southern California, sharp increases in lien care, attorney 

involvement, and post-separation claims between 2005–2007 and 2010–2012 were strongly 

associated with worsening labor market outcomes. The increases in lien care and post-separation 

claims observed after the Great Recession have been largely reversed in recent years, with larger 

declines observed in Southern California. Especially for workers injured in 2016 and 2017, these 

changes have contributed to improving labor market outcomes for workers with CT.  
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Policy Implications 

Differences in case mix, local labor market conditions, attorney participation, and other claim 

characteristics account for a substantial share of the larger earnings losses for workers with CT 

injuries in Southern California compared with the rest of the state. These factors explain more of 

the trends in earnings losses than the case-mix adjustment explained for workers in the overall 

indemnity sample. Our regression analyses revealed that claims filed after separation from the 

employer and claims with attorney involvement are associated with higher earnings losses. 

Instances of both of these variables have been increasing over time and at a faster rate in 

Southern California than in other regions of the state. The timing of improvements for workers 

with CT in Southern California coincides with new anti-fraud activities, and this potential 

relationship should be studied further in future research.  

Although the earnings gap for workers with CT injuries in Southern California had begun to 

narrow by the end of the analysis period of this report, these gains could erode quickly with the 

economic downturn resulting from coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). Because our analysis 

indicates that workers with CT injuries in Southern California may be particularly vulnerable to 

economic downturns, it is even more important to closely monitor worker outcomes during and 

after the 2021 recession. Nevertheless, the improvement in outcomes for workers with CT in 

Southern California is a bright spot in the workers’ compensation policy landscape.  

Adequacy of Indemnity Benefits 
Providing disabled workers with adequate compensation for earnings losses is a central goal 

of workers’ compensation. Benefit adequacy is a particular concern for workers with PD, whose 

injuries constitute the most severe nonfatal category in the workers’ compensation system; this 

group experiences the largest and most persistent earnings losses. In response to long-standing 

concerns about the adequacy of benefits, California took several major steps in 2013 to increase 

PD benefits. This report provides the first ex post analysis of how benefit adequacy for injured 

workers in California has evolved since those increases took effect. In this summary, we 

highlight findings for workers with PD, who composed the primary target group of the benefit 

increases (California Senate Bill 863 [SB 863], 2012). 

In California, TD benefits are set at two-thirds the amount of pre-injury wages, subject to a 

maximum and minimum benefit: Total TD benefits are paid while the worker is completely 

unable to work for up to a maximum duration of 104 weeks, and this category accounts for the 

vast majority of paid TD benefits. PD benefits are assigned on the basis of a PD rating—a 

number between 0 and 100 percent—assigned by an evaluating physician or medical examiner. 

A PD rating greater than 0 percent entitles the worker to receive PD benefits for a specified 

number of weeks; the weekly benefit rate is calculated as two-thirds the amount of pre-injury 

wages (with minimum and maximum caps). 
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To evaluate the adequacy of disability benefits, we calculated wage replacement rates—a 

widely used measure of the generosity of workers’ compensation benefits (that is, the amount of 

compensation relative to the loss being compensated)—and described how those rates have 

changed over time. Because workers’ compensation benefits are not subject to payroll taxes and 

are exempt from income taxes, we used after-tax earnings losses (accounting for federal and state 

income and payroll taxes) rather than pretax earnings losses in all our analyses of wage 

replacement rates. Wage replacement rates were calculated by comparing the total amount of 

indemnity benefits with the amount of settlements paid to estimated after-tax earnings losses. 

Replacement rates were calculated over a window of five years after the date of injury. 

Table S.3 illustrates after-tax earnings losses, total indemnity benefits, and wage replacement 

rates for workers with PD by date of injury. Wage loss estimates and paid benefits are calculated 

over five years. Five-year losses grew sharply during the Great Recession, from about $43,000 

for workers injured in 2005–2007 to about $52,000 for workers injured in 2008–2010. As 

suggested by the previous discussion about estimates of relative earnings, earnings losses 

increased (albeit more gradually) after 2010, and the average earnings loss over five years for 

workers with PD who were injured in 2014 was $57,000. Indemnity benefit payments also 

increased over time, but at a much slower rate. Total indemnity benefits paid to workers with PD 

over five years post-injury increased from about $29,000 for workers injured in 2005–2007 to 

about $32,000 for workers injured in 2014. 

Because the increase in earnings losses outpaced the increase in indemnity benefits, after-tax 

wage replacement rates fell substantially and had not shown signs of recovery by 2014. For 

workers injured in 2005–2007, the after-tax wage replacement rate was 67 percent. After SB 863 

took effect in 2013, the after-tax wage replacement rate over five years post-injury remained flat 

at 57 percent through the 2014 injury year—a full 10 percentage points below the wage 

replacement rate observed before the Great Recession. 

Table S.3. Earnings Loss, Indemnity Benefits, and Wage Replacement Rates over Five Years Post-
Injury for Workers with PDs, by Year of Injury 

Year of Injury 
After-Tax 

Earnings Loss 
Total Benefits (excluding 

medical settlements) 

Wage Replacement Rate 
(excluding medical 

settlements) 
Number of Injured 

Workers (N) 
2005–2007 $42,702 $28,716 67% 145,005 

2008–2010 $51,686 $32,332 63% 141,847 

2011–2012 $52,691 $30,992 59% 95,800 

2013 $54,359 $31,150 57% 45,659 

2014 $56,932 $32,480 57% 46,161 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: Data from 2005–2017. Table reports after-tax earnings losses, total benefit payments, and wage 
replacement rates at different time horizons relative to date of injury. Total N for table = 474,472 injured workers 
with PD benefits. 
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Despite these discouraging findings, it is possible that some workers with PD are receiving 

higher levels of compensation than the amounts captured in our estimates. One reason why this 

might be the case is that there was a sharp increase in medical settlements after SB 863 took 

effect. We excluded medical settlements from our main estimate of wage replacement rates 

because these settlements are intended to pay for medical care, not to compensate for earnings 

loss. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that some indemnity settlements were labeled 

as medical settlements, and that some amount of this compensation might be used by workers to 

replace lost earnings. 

Another limitation of these adequacy estimates is that our data did not fully capture payments 

to workers with PD from special, DIR-administered funds that provide extra compensation in 

addition to that provided through indemnity benefits. Two special funds that have been recently 

established or become more widely used over the period examined in this study are the Return to 

Work Supplement Program (RTWSP) and the Subsequent Injuries Benefit Trust Fund (SIBTF). 

The RTWSP, which was authorized by SB 863 and began operation in 2015, provides a one-time 

$5,000 payment to workers who cannot return to work following a permanently disabling 

workplace injury. The SIBTF pays for compensation for severe disability from a past injury or 

preexisting condition. Payments from the RTWSP were captured in our estimates, but we did not 

have data available on SIBTF payments made to individual workers, and so were unable to 

analyze how the SIBTF affected benefit adequacy.  

Policy Implications 

Although increases in PD benefits and changes to the disability rating process that were 

enacted as part of SB 863 were intended to increase benefits paid to workers with PD, wage 

replacement rates have not improved as much as expected given these statutory increases in 

benefit generosity. Benefit adequacy has been lowest for workers with the largest earnings 

losses. The lack of an increase in benefit generosity could reflect many simultaneous shifts in the 

types and timing of payment that injured workers receive, reflected in the increase in payments 

via special funds or varied settlement payments. These factors increase the complexity of the 

system, making it challenging to comprehensively measure adequacy, and that complexity 

presents potential barriers to workers in accessing the full complement of benefits for which they 

are eligible.  

At the same time, trends in benefit adequacy can be driven by either changes in benefits or 

changes in earnings losses. As discussed already, earnings losses increased substantially after the 

Great Recession. Without commensurate increases in benefits, higher earnings losses would also 

imply lower wage replacement rates and less-adequate benefits. As a result, continued efforts to 

increase workers’ success in returning to and remaining at work will also enhance worker well-

being and benefit adequacy in the future.  
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Limitations 
The unadjusted trends in earnings loss cannot be interpreted as direct measures of the 

workers’ compensation system’s performance, and this study was not designed to evaluate the 

impact of any specific policy or set of policies in California’s workers’ compensation system. 

Our analysis lacked a comparison group of injured workers unaffected by SB 863, so we cannot 

distinguish the impacts of SB 863 from changes in labor market outcomes driven by other 

statewide changes over time—most notably changes in the overall California labor market 

resulting from both cyclical factors (e.g., recovery from the Great Recession) and secular factors 

(e.g., changes in the structure of labor markets, including automation and other technical 

change). 

Some caveats also apply to the interpretation of our benefit adequacy analysis. Although 

wage replacement rates do provide a measure of the extent to which the workers’ compensation 

system makes workers whole, changes in the wage replacement rate cannot simply be attributed 

to changes in workers’ compensation policy. As our results showed, the major factor driving 

changes in wage replacement rates in California has been the decline in post-injury earnings 

following the Great Recession—which we show to be explained by many factors outside the 

workers’ compensation system. Our findings tell us that the financial security of injured workers 

with PD remains a concern, but we cannot attribute these trends directly to any effects of SB 

863. What we can say is that benefit increases legislated under SB 863—as well as other changes 

in payments from special funds—did not fully offset the increased earnings losses experienced 

by workers injured after the Great Recession.  

Future Research Priorities 
In many ways, the findings in this report highlight the importance of continued monitoring 

for outcomes of injured workers. It would have been reasonable to assume that employment and 

earnings outcomes would improve along with the expansion in the rest of the economy after the 

Great Recession. However, this monitoring effort revealed that improvements in outcomes for 

injured workers were slower than the overall economy. For many subgroups, relative earnings 

and employment have not yet returned to pre–Great Recession levels. Similarly, it might be 

assumed that the policy changes under SB 863 would have increased benefit adequacy, but our 

findings instead show that adequacy has not increased as much as expected. 

Our analysis also highlighted that outcomes for some groups of workers are especially poor, 

particularly workers with multiple injuries and workers with CT. Outcomes were particularly 

poor for workers with CT in Southern California in the early years of the economic recovery but 

improved in the later cohorts in our analyses (2016–2017). The timing of improvements for 

workers with CT in Southern California coincides with new anti-fraud activities. This 

improvement in outcomes for workers with CT in Southern California is a bright spot in the 

workers’ compensation policy landscape, and future study should seek to verify whether 
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removing fraudulent providers directly contributed to improved economic outcomes for these 

workers. 

However, there were some questions, such as the impact of the SIBTF on benefit adequacy, 

that we could not answer because of data limitations. Future research would be greatly facilitated 

by improvements in DIR’s data infrastructure, especially to track the numerous forms of benefits 

and to integrate information about legal proceedings and disability ratings with claims data 

routinely reported by insurers. Another ingredient needed for effective wage loss monitoring is 

data on employment and earnings that can be linked to workers’ compensation claims. Future 

monitoring efforts would be greatly facilitated if DWC staff or outside researchers had ongoing 

access to both the full EDD Base Wage File and the WCIS.  

Finally, the COVID recession has dramatically changed labor markets. To date, the recovery 

has been unequally distributed across occupations and industries. It is unclear how earnings 

losses for injured workers—both those whose injuries involve COVID and those suffering from 

other injuries—will be affected by these economic changes. These shifts in labor demand, labor 

supply, and equilibrium wages as California emerges from the COVID recession will provide 

another test of benefit adequacy in the workers’ compensation system. If things get worse—as 

they did in the Great Recession—it could be time for policymakers to revisit the PD rating 

system again, either by adopting a newer edition than the fifth one of the American Medical 

Association Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent Impairment or by using empirical analysis to 

update the age and occupation factors applied to PD ratings. 
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1. Introduction 

Occupational injury and illness pose a major risk to the health and financial well-being of 

workers.1 Each year, 600,000 to 700,000 workers in California who are injured on the job file 

workers’ compensation claims. In California and other states, the workers’ compensation system 

bears primary responsibility for providing injured workers with needed medical treatment and 

compensation for lost earnings. In addition to the efficient delivery of medical care and adequate 

compensation, promoting favorable labor market outcomes for injured workers is an important 

objective for workers’ compensation policy. This is true for several reasons. Above all, the 

employment and earnings of disabled workers can reflect successful recovery, rehabilitation, or 

adaptation and thus may be viewed as indicators of worker well-being after injury. Poor labor 

market outcomes—leading to more-substantial earnings losses—also make it more difficult and 

costly for the workers’ compensation system to meet its objective of providing adequate 

disability benefits to workers. 

Despite the importance of labor market outcomes for the well-being of injured workers and 

the objectives of the workers’ compensation system, regular monitoring of earnings loss and 

other worker outcomes has lagged behind monitoring other aspects of workers’ compensation 

system performance, such as medical costs and disability duration. This is primarily because of 

data limitations. Although the administration of workers’ compensation claims generates 

extremely detailed data on claim processes, costs, and claim outcomes (such as disability 

duration, benefit receipt, and settlement amounts), workers’ compensation insurers generally do 

not have a good justification for collecting detailed information about how workers fare in the 

labor market after a claim is settled or closed. 

The relative scarcity of evidence on earnings losses for injured workers reflects technical and 

logistical barriers that have prevented workers’ compensation agencies and other system 

stakeholders from producing such estimates on a regular basis. Accurate measurement of 

earnings losses requires a unique combination of administrative data from sources inside and 

outside the workers’ compensation system, a rigorous methodology for estimating worker 

counterfactual outcomes, and alignment of economic incentives and resources to support the 

research.  

To provide policymakers and system stakeholders with an understanding of how workplace 

injuries affect workers’ labor market outcomes and economic security, the California Department 

of Industrial Relations (DIR) contracted with the RAND Corporation to develop a program of 

ongoing wage loss monitoring for injured workers in California. Our research team built on 

 

1 Unless otherwise noted, we use occupational injuries or workplace injuries to refer to all occupational or work-
related injuries and illnesses. 
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techniques developed in numerous prior studies to collect the data needed to monitor overall 

trends in earnings losses and other economic outcomes. As we discuss in Chapter 2, this work 

was made possible by a data-sharing agreement between the Division of Workers’ Compensation 

(DWC) in DIR and the state Employment Development Department (EDD).  

This project, which was initiated in 2017, has produced three interim reports that describe 

trends in labor market outcomes for workers injured between 2013 and 2017, including 

comparisons with labor market outcomes for workers injured in earlier years (2005–2012). 

Those reports showed that labor market outcomes—earnings, employment, and return to work at 

the employer where the injury took place—for workers with lost-time injuries have improved 

slowly for cohorts injured between 2013 and 2017 but not fully returned to the levels observed 

before the 2008–2009 Great Recession. This final policy report provides a deeper exploration of 

key findings and trends identified in the interim reports. In particular, this final policy report 

answers four key research questions:  

1. How did earnings losses experienced by injured workers evolve over time for workers 

injured between 2005 and 2017? 

2. What explains earnings loss trends and the slow recovery after the Great Recession? 

3. What factors drive the regional differences in earnings losses after cumulative trauma 

(CT) injuries? 

4. How do benefits paid to injured workers compare with their earnings losses, and how has 

the adequacy of benefits changed over time for workers injured between 2005 and 2017?  

A regular program of wage loss monitoring in California can serve several needed functions. 

The interim reports published as part of this study extensively documented how earnings losses 

have changed for workers injured at different times. This descriptive evidence on trends in 

earnings losses is useful both to establish the magnitude of earnings losses experienced by 

workers, and to inform policymakers whether labor market outcomes for injured workers are 

getting better or worse over time. In addition to describing trends, the data assembled for this 

study give us the ability to explore some of the mechanisms that drive these changes in workers’ 

labor market outcomes over time, an effort that can shed light on the extent to which the 

challenges faced by injured workers might be mitigated by changes in local labor market 

conditions or different types of policy interventions. 

Finally, the data collected for this study allow us to study outcomes for a subgroup of injured 

workers who experience particularly severe economic hardship as a result of their injuries: those 

with permanent disability (PD) resulting from work-related injury or illness. Workers with PD, 

who have historically made up about 15 percent of workers injured in California and whose 

injuries constitute the most-severe nonfatal injuries in the workers’ compensation system, 

accordingly experience the worst labor market outcomes and receive a large share of overall 

benefit dollars paid by the workers’ compensation system (both for indemnity and medical 

benefits). Whether the indemnity compensation provided to workers with PD is commensurate to 

the earnings losses experienced by these workers is a question of utmost importance for the 
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workers’ compensation system, but it is one that has been examined only periodically in 

California (and rarely, if ever, examined in other states) because of the limitations of workers’ 

compensation data. Our study, by combining data on earnings after injury with data on paid 

benefits, allows us to measure the adequacy of indemnity compensation provided to workers 

with PD by estimating how the amount of PD benefits actually paid to injured workers compares 

with their earnings losses. 

In addition to tracking economic outcomes for permanently disabled workers, regular 

collection of wage loss monitoring data has the potential to reveal trends in outcomes for the 

broader population of injured workers, including workers who experience TD without PD and 

workers who require medical care but do not receive disability benefits. Although earnings losses 

are most pronounced for workers with PD injuries, workers with less-severe injuries also 

experience economic losses as a result of their injuries, so their labor market outcomes should be 

of interest to policymakers as well. 

This report also adds to the body of studies that evaluate the adequacy of workers’ 

compensation benefits for disabled workers in California and other jurisdictions (Hunt, 2004; 

Reville et al., 2005; Seabury et al., 2014; Savych and Hunt, 2017). PD compensation varies 

widely from state to state, so our findings cannot be applied directly to other state systems 

(Grabell and Berkes, 2015). That said, studies of benefit adequacy are conducted infrequently 

because of the demanding data requirements involved in comparing benefits with earnings 

losses. Although several regular publications provide interstate comparisons of employer costs 

with benefit payments across state workers’ compensation systems (Day and Dotter, 2020; 

Murphy et al., 2020; Dolinschi et al., 2021), these studies do not provide evidence on the 

adequacy of benefits. Our findings on wage replacement rates may therefore be of interest to 

researchers and policymakers in other jurisdictions, notwithstanding the fact that our earnings 

loss and wage replacement estimates are valid only for California. 

This final policy report addresses all of the questions we have listed in this section. We discuss 

methods in Chapter 2; provide an update on the overall trends through 2017 in Chapter 3; explore 

what explains earnings loss trends and the slow recovery after the Great Recession in Chapter 4; 

explore factors related to regional differences in earnings losses for CT injuries in Chapter 5; and 

estimate benefit adequacy in Chapter 6. We close with our conclusions in Chapter 7. 

Workers’ Compensation Policy in California 
To evaluate the adequacy of benefits paid to workers with lost-time injuries, we calculated 

wage replacement rates—a widely used measure of the generosity of workers’ compensation 

benefits—and described how wage replacement has changed over time. In California, temporary 

disability (TD) benefits are set at two-thirds the amount of pre-injury wages, subject to a 

maximum and minimum benefit; total TD benefits are paid while the worker is completely 

unable to work for up to a maximum duration of 104 weeks, and this category accounts for the 
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vast majority of paid TD benefits. PD benefits are assigned on the basis of a PD rating—a 

number between 0 and 100 percent—assigned by an evaluating physician or medical examiner. 

The PD rating process involves adjustments for various factors as well as adjustments for 

disability attributable to preexisting health conditions or other non-occupational causes (known 

as apportionment). A disability rating greater than 0 percent entitles the worker to receive PD 

benefits for some number of weeks specified by the labor code. As with TD benefits, the weekly 

benefit rate is calculated as two-thirds the amount of pre-injury wages (with minimum and 

maximum caps). In contrast to some other states, California’s reliance on disability ratings 

means that benefit amounts are set independently of post-injury earnings losses. 

Over the past two decades, several large-scale workers’ compensation policies have had 

significant impacts on disability benefits for injured workers. This discussion draws heavily on 

discussion of these policies from prior RAND reports, particularly Dworsky et al., 2016, and 

Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018a. We refer readers to these earlier reports for an extended 

discussion of these policies. 

Senate Bill 899 (2004) 

The period examined in this report begins in 2005, shortly after the enactment, in 2004, of a 

major reform package that affected many aspects of the workers’ compensation system. California 

Senate Bill (SB) 899 completely overhauled California’s approach to calculating PD ratings, which 

are crucially important in determining the level of PD compensation provided to workers.2  

Prior to 2005, California used its own unique disability rating system. For workers injured on 

January 1, 2005, and later, SB 899 required that disability ratings had to be based on criteria defined 

in the fifth edition of the American Medical Association’s Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent 
Impairment (AMA Guides) (2000). The switch to the AMA Guides changed the types of evidence 

that evaluating physicians could use in determining permanent impairment ratings, generally 

reducing reliance on functional assessment and the physician’s judgment about the severity of 

disability in exchange for criteria based on more readily documented findings about the degree of 

physical impairment. California has continued to use the fifth edition of the AMA Guides for 

disability evaluation since 2005: Further details on the disability rating process and changes made in 

subsequent reforms are discussed briefly here and more extensively in Chapter 6. 

In addition to changing the state’s approach to assigning standard impairment ratings, SB 899 

required DIR to incorporate empirical data on earnings losses for disabled workers to adjust 

disability ratings, which was done through what were referred to as future earnings capacity 

 

2 SB 899 also led to major changes in medical care delivery, such as the creation of Medical Provider Networks 
(MPNs), the establishment of treatment guidelines (referred to as the Medical Treatment Utilization Schedule, 
[MTUS]), and the establishment of a medical fee schedule limiting the amount that insurers and employers were 
allowed to pay for various medical services. The impacts of these reforms and subsequent trends in spending, 
utilization, and other outcomes were evaluated by Wynn et al., 2018. 
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(FEC) adjustments. The FEC adjustments ranked different disabilities based on the estimates of 

earnings losses reported in Seabury, Reville, and Neuhauser, 2004.  

SB 899 also introduced a two-tier PD benefit. The provision, commonly referred to as bump 
up/bump down, specifies that employees are entitled to a 15-percent increase in their disability 

benefits if they are not offered a return to regular, modified, or alternative work, and a 15-percent 

decrease in benefits if they are. Although the tiered PD benefit program provides unambiguous 

incentives to bring injured workers back to work and better targeting of benefits, implementation 

problems limited its effectiveness.  

A final notable change in the disability rating system introduced by SB 899 was the 

introduction of new rules on apportionment (how responsibility for the disability is split between 

the employer and worker). SB 899 repealed the previous rules and required that physicians 

evaluate what percentage of a worker’s PD was attributable to the workplace injury as opposed 

to preexisting medical conditions or impairments. Under these new rules, the PD rating is 

measured by the fraction of disability that the physician deems was not work-related (i.e., 

apportions to nonindustrial cause). 

The net effect of the changes to the PD rating system brought about by SB 899 was a 

substantial reduction in the size of PD ratings—this was a result of both the adoption of the 

AMA Guides and the new guidelines on apportionment (see Neuhauser, 2007, for more details).  

Senate Bill 863 (2012) 

SB 863 had two main goals: to contain medical costs for injured workers and to improve the 

adequacy of benefits for workers with PDs. The bill detailed several changes to the calculation of 

PDs, such as replacing the FEC adjustments with a fixed multiplier of 1.4, an increase in the 

maximum weekly benefit, and changes in the timing of PD advances. The bill also established 

what eventually became the Return-to-Work Supplement Program (RTWSP) which provides 

supplemental payments of $5,000 for workers with high earnings losses relative to their 

disability benefits. SB 863 also introduced several reforms to medical benefits, notably fee 

schedule changes, improved oversight of medical provider networks, and changes intended to 

improve the dispute resolution process (see Mulcahy et al., 2020, for details). The increase in 

maximum weekly benefits was rolled out in two stages: the first for injuries occurring after 

January 1, 2013; the second after January 1, 2014. Other changes in disability benefits went into 

effect for injuries occurring after January 1, 2013. 

Implementation of the many medical treatment reforms in SB 863 also continued throughout 

2014. Most notably, the physician fee schedule took effect on January 1, 2014, as did elimination 

of overpayments for certain spinal implant procedures. Updates to multiple sections of the 

MTUS also may have changed patterns of care provision for workers injured in 2014 and later. 

All these changes had the potential to improve outcomes for injured workers, but the 

implementation of these changes on a statewide basis makes it difficult to disentangle the impact 

of these SB 863 reforms from the effects of other changes over time. 
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Workers’ Compensation Policy in California After SB 863 

In the wake of SB 863, legislative activity affecting the workers’ compensation system was 

relatively modest between 2013 and 2014. Bills affecting benefits or compensability largely 

focused on peace officers, public safety workers, or narrower groups of workers (such as horse 

racing jockeys or professional athletes). Several enacted laws modified administrative details of 

the system (e.g., interpreter qualifications, hearing scheduling) or made technical clarifications to 

SB 863, but none of these new laws appeared likely to have a major impact on earnings loss 

outcomes for injured workers. Legislative activity affecting workers’ compensation picked up 

somewhat in 2015 with the enactment of California Assembly Bill (AB) 1124, which provided 

for a new prescription medication formulary.  

During 2016 and 2017, several bills targeting medical provider fraud, medical case 

management, and delays in medical treatment were enacted. For example, AB 1244 required the 

DWC to suspend health care providers with a substantiated record of fraud or abuse, such as a 

conviction for Medicare or Medicaid fraud. Another bill passed in 2016, SB 1160, limited the 

ability of fraudulent providers to receive payments from the workers’ compensation system by 

providing for liens filed by suspended providers to be automatically stayed. Finally, the new 

prescription drug formulary went into effect in January 2018. See Rennane, Broten, and 

Dworsky, 2020, for a detailed discussion of policy activities in 2016 and 2017.  

The reforms enacted in AB 1124, AB 1244, and SB 1160 have clear potential to improve 

worker outcomes while also controlling system costs. Both the new formulary and anti-fraud 

activities could improve the efficiency of the system and affect care during the first two years 

after injury for workers injured in 2016 or later, and could therefore have an indirect effect on 

labor market outcomes. However, the potential impacts may be limited in the first few years after 

these policies are enacted as providers and employers adjust to the new regulations. 

Broader Economic Trends in California 
Claims filed during the years of focus in this report, 2013–2017, occurred during a long and 

steady period of economic expansion in the United States and in California in particular. Since 

2012, the labor market’s recovery from the Great Recession has continued without significant 

interruptions. In November 2019, California had the lowest seasonally adjusted unemployment 

rate observed in the state in at least four decades (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2021). At the 

same time, there has been steady wage growth for workers in the state, although the rate of 

growth has been slower than wage growth during prior economic expansions. 

This economic trend raises several important considerations for analyzing wage loss. First, 

economic expansions imply that more workers have jobs, placing more individuals at risk of 

experiencing an injury at work. Faster hiring leads to a greater proportion of new hires in the 

workforce, which may predispose workers to injury and weaken employers’ commitment to 

retain the worker after the injury, and both these conditions increase the risk of poor labor market 
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outcomes for workers. At the same time, increased labor demand resulting from economic 

growth means that employers may be more motivated to accommodate workers after an injury or 

that workers who end up leaving a job after an injury may be more likely to find a different job 

that fits their abilities. Although such trends as these are unique to injured workers, other trends 

associated with an economic expansion—such as increased rates of job turnover, transition, and 

wage growth—will affect all workers in the economy. 

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic of 2020 significantly changed the 

environment for injured workers in many ways. Although some essential workers now face 

increased risk of occupational illness through potential exposure to COVID-19, other workers 

who are furloughed or laid off are at much lower risk of experiencing on-the-job illness or injury. 

Those who are working from home may see some risks (such as motor vehicle accidents) sharply 

reduced while other risks (such as CT related to ergonomics) may emerge. The longest 

expansion in U.S. economic history ended in the sharpest recession, and it is not hyperbole to say 

that the U.S. economy and labor market are in uncharted territory. As in many other states, these 

unprecedented challenges resulted in extraordinary policy developments within California’s 

workers’ compensation system: in September 2020, legislation (SB 1159) was signed into law 

that created a rebuttable presumption that COVID-19 among essential workers is work-related. 

SB 1159, which codified elements of a temporary executive order previously issued by Gov. 

Gavin Newsom, substantially expands the workers’ compensation system’s role in protecting 

workers from the financial consequences of work-related COVID infections. 

Although the remarkable events of 2020 have major implications for California’s workers’ 

compensation system, we are not able to directly address the impacts of the COVID pandemic or 

SB 1159. The data used in this study cover injuries occurring between 2005 and 2017, as our 

approach to measuring earnings losses calls for several years of post-injury earnings data. Still, 

the economic disruptions resulting from COVID-19 will have important effects on the cohorts 

examined in this report. As local labor market conditions worsen with the pandemic, the 

contractions in labor demand will make it more difficult for injured workers who are looking to 

reenter the labor market to find a new job, and employers who now face significant challenges in 

maintaining their businesses may be less likely to accommodate injured workers. Even workers 

who have reentered the labor force could encounter difficulty in returning to their pre-injury 

earnings levels if work hours are reduced because of COVID-19–related closures. Our data 

analysis ends in the period right before the pandemic began, offering a picture of these cohorts 

heading into a pandemic and an estimate of the foundation provided by workers’ compensation 

benefits during the first few years of their recovery. 

Findings from Interim Monitoring Reports  
In our prior monitoring reports, we documented overall trends in earnings losses and 

employment outcomes for workers injured in 2013, 2014–2015, and 2016–2017 (Dworsky, 
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Rennane, and Broten, 2018a; Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018b; and Rennane, Broten, and 

Dworsky, 2020, respectively). Overall, these prior analyses found slow but steady improvement 

in injured worker outcomes between 2013 and 2017. In each report, our primary measure for 

assessing earnings losses is relative earnings, defined as the ratio of post-injury earnings for 

injured workers to a counterfactual estimate of what these workers may have earned if not 

injured. Relative earnings for all injured workers remained steady at 92 percent between 2013 

and 2017. This rate represents a 1 percentage point increase from a low of 91 percent in 2012 

following the fallout from the Great Recession.  

This overall trend masks differences between workers with medical-only injuries, who 

experienced the lowest earnings losses and maintained relative earnings at or above 95 percent in 

all years of our analysis, and workers receiving indemnity benefits, for whom earnings losses are 

more severe. There was more evidence of earnings growth for those receiving indemnity 

benefits: Relative earnings in the second year after injury increased from a low of 79 percent for 

workers injured during the years just following the Great Recession to 82 percent for workers 

who were injured in 2016. Relative earnings for workers with PD also began to show signs of 

improvement for injuries occurring after 2014 (Rennane, Broten, and Dworsky, 2020).  

At the same time, our prior reports discuss our having found significant variation in the trend 

in relative earnings by region and injury type. In particular, workers with cumulative injuries in 

Southern California (defined, narrowly, as Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, and 

Imperial counties) have experienced some of the most-severe earnings losses and were one of the 

subgroups most affected by the Great Recession. Although their relative earnings remain 

significantly lower than those of workers in other parts of the state who had cumulative injuries 

and lower than indemnity benefits as a whole, our final monitoring report did indicate some signs 

that post-injury earnings have also begun to increase for CT injuries in Southern California.  

The aggregate trends described in our prior reports reflect the combination of impacts from 

workers’ compensation policy and economic trends. In this final policy report, we provide a 

more detailed consideration of several key policy questions that arise from the aggregate findings 

in our prior reports. First, although it is somewhat encouraging that injured workers’ earnings 

have held steady, it is also surprising that relative earnings for injured workers did not increase 

more rapidly between 2013 and 2017, given the substantial economic expansion and growth 

occurring over that time frame. Second, although the poor outcomes for cumulative injuries in 

Southern California are corroborated over our prior monitoring reports, that work does not 

identify the main drivers leading to the divergence for workers in this region of the state. Finally, 

our prior reports focused on earnings losses, not on how workers’ compensation benefits have 

filled the gaps in earnings that workers face. This question is of particular interest because the 

2013–2017 injury cohorts were the first to experience the full effects of policy changes 

implemented under SB 863.  

In this report, we seek to shed light on these high-level questions that were not addressed in 

the interim reports.  
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2. Data and Methods 

This project is intended to provide DIR with estimates of trends in earnings losses across 

workers injured at different points in time, and to explore the policy and economic factors that 

could contribute to these trends. We build on methods developed and refined in numerous 

previous RAND studies, noted throughout this chapter, to produce such estimates. Here, we 

briefly describe the data sources used in this project and explain the foundations of the RAND 

method. This discussion draws heavily on Rennane, Broten, and Dworsky, 2020. We also 

describe the methods used in empirical analyses intended to (1) explore factors contributing to 

these trends and (2) document the relationship between earnings loss and paid benefits.  

Data Sources 
We make use of several administrative data sources for this project, all of which have been 

used for prior RAND studies (e.g., Peterson et al., 1998; Reville et al., 2005; Dworsky et al., 

2016; Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018a; Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018b; Rennane, 

Broten, Dworsky, 2020). The Workers’ Compensation Information System (WCIS) provides 

data on workers' compensation claims. These claims were linked to the Base Wage File 

maintained by EDD so that information about labor market outcomes could be extracted for 

analysis by RAND. 

In addition to these administrative files, we use several publicly available data sources in our 

analysis. These are the Current Population Survey (CPS) (U.S. Census, undated-b), the American 

Community Survey (U.S. Census, undated-a), and the Quarterly Census of Employment and 

Wages (U.S. Bureau of Labor and Statistics, undated). Each of these are described briefly here. 

Data on Workers’ Compensation Claims 

The WCIS is a database maintained by DIR (undated) that collects detailed information on 

essentially all workers’ compensation claims filed in California. Although there are some 

challenges with the completeness of data submitted to it, the WCIS is the most complete 

available database of administrative claims data from California’s workers’ compensation 

system. Technically inclined readers should see the appendix for details on the WCIS databases 

used in our analysis, their limitations, and our strategies for addressing these limitations. Further 

technical details are discussed in Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018a. 

The structure of the WCIS is fairly complex: Claims administrators (i.e., insurers, third-party 

administrators, and self-administered employers) provide information on individual claims to 

DIR for the WCIS using a transaction-based Electronic Data Interchange format, meaning that 

different pieces of information about a claim are reported over time as the claim develops. Staff 
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in the DWC in DIR produced extracts for RAND that summarized information provided to the 

WCIS, which RAND then used to construct an analytic dataset with one record per injured 

worker. 

Many important variables were derived from First Reports of Injury (FROI), which are 

reports that claims administrators must submit to the WCIS after a new claim is filed. 

Information from the FROI used in our analysis are key dates in the claim history (date of injury, 

date reported to employer, and date reported to claim administrator), worker demographics (age 

and sex), job and employer characteristics (weekly wage, class code, industry, and location), and 

information about the type of injury (nature, cause, and body part of injury). 

Other information that was important for our analysis is not contained on the FROI because it 

was not known at the time that the claim was initially filed. Additional variables were therefore 

derived from Subsequent Reports of Injury (SROI), which are reports that claims administrators 

must submit to the WCIS whenever certain types of events happen. We used files extracted from 

the SROI to observe paid benefit amounts, allowing us to determine which workers received 

which types of benefits and the amount of benefits that were paid either as regular payments or 

as settlements. The SROI also collect information about the timing of important events on 

claims, such as maximum medical improvement, end date of temporary total disability (TTD) 

payments, date and receipt of permanent partial disability (PPD) payments, and claim closure. 

We use SROI data on payment of PPD benefits to identify workers with PD resulting from their 

injuries. SROI data were linked to the FROI using the jurisdiction claim number, a unique 

identifier used to link all files across the lifetime of the claim. 

As we discuss in Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018, reporting to the WCIS is incomplete 

and some care must be taken to produce estimates that are representative of the workers’ 

compensation system as a whole. Issues with WCIS data quality and our approach to addressing 

those issues are discussed in the appendix of this report. Unless otherwise noted, estimates in this 

report use sampling weights that we derived to produce estimates that are representative for the 

universe of FROI with complete data on key variables. (See the appendix for details.) 

Claim Development and Right-Censoring of Indemnity and Permanent Partial Disability Injuries  

In estimating trends, care must be taken to account for the relatively high proportion of 

indemnity claims in California that are filed late. The analyses in this report were conducted with 

SROI data that were extracted in February 2020, meaning that we observe benefit payments 

through at least 25 months after the date of injury for all workers injured in our sample. As a 

result, we are able to observe three full years of follow-up in the SROI for injury dates through 

the end of 2016 (i.e., through the end of 2019), and two full years for the 2017 injury cohort. 

Because the data used in this report allow a longer follow-up period than in our previous interim 
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report, right-censoring of indemnity claims is not as much of a concern as it was in our interim 

monitoring reports.3  

Additionally, we are able to update the data for injuries occurring in 2014, 2015, and 2016 

now that more time has elapsed since the date of injury, and to observe newer cohorts of workers 

with PPD. Workers are included in this sample if they began receiving any PPD benefits within a 

consistent window of three years of the date of injury, called our constant maturity sample. This 

definition allows us to compare earlier and later PPD cohorts without concerns about 

misclassification resulting from potentially long lags between the date of injury and the date that 

benefits are claimed. 

Data on Earnings and Employment 

Our data source for measuring the impact of injuries on earnings and employment is the Base 

Wage File, a database of quarterly earnings records maintained by the state EDD (undated). 

Employers covered by the Unemployment Insurance (UI) program must report the wage and 

salary earnings of every employee to EDD on a quarterly basis. EDD stores these quarterly 

earnings records in the Base Wage File.  

We linked workers’ compensation claims from the WCIS to EDD earnings records using the 

worker’s Social Security number. Detailed statistics on the success rate of this matching process 

are reported in the appendix of this report, and further details on this linkage procedure are 

available in Dworsky et al., 2016. We also used the EDD data to construct a control group for 

each injured worker: Selection of these control workers is discussed later in this chapter, and 

technical details are available in the appendix of this report and in Dworsky, Rennane, and 

Broten, 2018a. 

For each injured worker and their matched control workers, we extracted all employer-

employee records from one year before to two years after the quarter of injury, providing us with 

two years of post-injury data. For this report, we rely on WCIS and EDD files extracted in 

February 2020, allowing us to observe two full years of data for all workers examined in this 

study (who had injury dates in the years 2005–2017). Data on longer-term labor market 

outcomes (more than two years after the date of injury) were not collected for this study. We 

discuss our methods for estimating earnings losses beyond two years post-injury later in this 

chapter and in the appendix. 

 

3 Right-censoring refers to the fact that statistical analyses can be affected by incomplete data on recent claims 
because they are observed for a shorter period after injury.  
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Other Data Sources 

Employment-to-Population Ratios 

One of our main objectives in this report is to understand which factors have contributed to 

the raw earnings loss trends we reported in the interim monitoring reports, and whether the raw 

trends persist after controlling for those related factors. As a result, we also required data on local 

labor market conditions within California.  

Our preferred measure of local labor market conditions is the county-level employment-to-

population ratio. To construct this measure, we used data from Quarterly Census of Employment 

and Wages to count the number of people employed in a given county and data from the 

American Community Survey for county population levels. Both sources provide data from 2005 

to 2019. 

We assign each injured worker the employment-to-population ratio in their county of 

residence as of the calendar quarter when TD benefits end. Workers without TD benefits are 

assigned the employment-to-population ratio two years after the quarter of injury, since the 

timing of return to work for these workers is not reliably reported in the WCIS data—in practice, 

the vast majority of workers with indemnity injuries receive TD benefits, so this convention 

affects relatively few workers. 

We defined labor market conditions in this way because the time of initial return to work is 

likely to be a critical time determining the worker’s future labor market outcomes. We also 

explored other approaches to timing (such as assigning all workers the employment-to-

population ratio in the quarter of injury or exactly two years post-injury). We found these 

measures to be less strongly associated with labor market outcomes and do not present them in 

this report. 

Calculating Tax Rates 

Another main objective of this report is to document the adequacy of benefits paid by the 

California workers’ compensation system from 2005 to 2017. Our main measure of benefit 

adequacy is estimated after tax because workers’ compensation benefits are considered tax-free 

income. A comparison of workers’ compensation benefits with pretax earnings losses would thus 

underestimate the adequacy of benefits. The EDD data contain only wage and salary income and 

lack much of the information (e.g., family structure, spousal earnings, capital gains and other 

nonwage income, filing status, mortgage interest payments or other deductions) necessary to 

determine tax liability or marginal tax rates. 

To address this limitation, we imputed tax rates using detailed household survey data from 

the CPS Annual Social and Economic Supplement (ASEC) from 2004 to 2019. CPS ASEC data 

were obtained from Integrated Public Use Microdata Series (Flood et al., 2020). A key advantage 

of the ASEC is that, for each tax filing unit in the survey, it includes estimates of federal and 

state tax liabilities as well as estimated taxable income. These tax variables do not rely on 
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respondents to report their tax liability; rather, the variables are estimated using the Census 

Bureau’s tax simulation model and should therefore be an accurate estimate of tax liability that 

would result from using each individual’s survey responses. In addition to federal and state 

income taxes, we used annual earnings as reported in the CPS to calculate employee liability for 

payroll taxes, including earnings from the Old Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance 

(OASDI) program (Medicare and Social Security) and the State Disability Insurance (SDI) 

program, based on reported earnings in the CPS.  

The CPS data thus allowed us to estimate the amount of income taxes and payroll taxes 

owed, on average, for California workers with different amounts of labor earnings in each year. 

Average tax rates as a function of annual earnings were assigned to workers in the WCIS-EDD 

data (see the appendix for details on how tax rates were assigned). We used these imputed annual 

tax rates to calculate after-tax wage and salary earnings for purposes of estimating after-tax 

earnings losses and calculating after-tax wage replacement rates. 

Concepts for Studying Earnings Losses and Benefit Adequacy 
In this section, we provide definitions of earnings losses and other outcome measures that are 

used in this report, using simplified formulas to describe how different concepts relate to one 

another. For ease of reference, the following text box defines key terms used in this report to 

refer to outcome measures and other concepts important for our study Additional technical 

details on methods are presented in the appendix of this report, and a more extensive discussion 

of earnings loss estimation is available for technically inclined readers in our first interim report 

(Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018a). This discussion draws heavily on the more extensive 

methods section in Chapter 2 of that report.  
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Key Definitions 

Employment: any wage and salary employment with nonzero earnings in California 
 
Relative employment: the probability that an injured worker is employed as a percentage of the probability that 
they would have been employed had they not been injured 
 
Relative at-injury employment: the probability that an injured worker is employed at the same employer where 
the injury took place as a percentage of the probability that they would have been employed at the same 
employer had the injury not occurred 
 
Sustained return to work: employment two years after the injury at the same employer where the injury took 
place 
 
Labor market outcomes: for the purposes of this report, refers to employment, earnings, or sustained return to 
work 
 
Earnings losses: the difference between what a worker earns following an injury and what they would have 
earned had they not been injured 
 
Wage losses: a synonym for earnings losses that is widely used in the workers’ compensation policy arena 
 
Indemnity benefits: any benefit intended to compensate for time away from work because of injury (temporary 
disability benefits) or permanent impairment likely to result in long-term earnings losses (PD benefits)  
 
Effective wage replacement rate: the present discounted value of workers’ compensation benefits paid to a 
worker over a given period after injury as a proportion of the worker’s after-tax earnings losses over the same 
period; our key measure of benefit adequacy 
 
Medical settlements: settlements intended to provide for medical care associated with an injury 
 
Case mix: demographic and injury characteristics of workers injured in a given cohort 
 
Local labor market conditions: the county-level employment-to-population ratio 
 
Cumulative trauma injuries: injuries that are caused gradually by repetitive stress rather than a specific 
traumatic injury 

 

Earnings Loss 

We define earnings loss resulting from a workplace injury as the difference between what a 

worker earns following an injury (!!) and what he or she would have earned had he or she not 

been injured (!"). We refer to the counterfactual amount that a worker would have earned absent 

the injury as potential earnings. Using this notation,  

"#$%&%'(	*+(( = !" − !! 

As we will discuss, counterfactual earnings (!") are inherently unobservable and must be 

estimated: We use a control group of workers who were not injured (referred to as control 
workers) to estimate counterfactual earnings. 
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Relative Earnings 

Reporting earnings losses in terms of dollars (as in the definition provided) has the limitation 

that it does not provide any context for how the loss in earnings compares with a worker’s 

earnings potential: A $10,000 loss may represent a moderate work interruption for a worker 

earning $200,000 per year but a catastrophic outcome for a worker earning $20,000 per year. The 

mechanical relationship between a worker’s pre-injury earnings and the potential size of the 

earnings loss makes it more difficult to compare earnings losses across groups of workers that 

have potentially different levels of pre-injury earnings. 

We therefore emphasize a related measure called relative earnings that presents the level of 

earnings for an injured worker as a percentage of his or her earnings potential had he or she not 

been injured: 

Relative Earnings = !!
!"  

Relative earnings cannot be reliably estimated at the individual level, but they can be 

estimated for groups of injured workers—see Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018a, for further 

discussion of this point. As in our interim reports, we use relative earnings as our primary 

measure of labor market outcomes in analyses reported in Chapters 3, 4, and 5. 

After-Tax Earnings Loss 

In our interim reports and in Chapters 3, 4, and 5 of this report, earnings losses and relative 

earnings are calculated on a pretax basis. That is, the earnings data used to estimate earnings 

losses do not account for income or payroll taxes. We use these pretax measures to describe 

trends in earnings losses over time, to draw comparisons between different groups of workers, 

and to analyze how earnings losses are correlated with different factors, such as worker 

characteristics or local labor market conditions. These types of comparisons could be carried out 

using either pretax or after-tax measures of earnings losses as long as the analysis is consistent in 

using only pretax or only after-tax measures. When possible (i.e., in Chapters 3, 4, and 5 of this 

report) we focus on pretax measures because these measures can be estimated from the WCIS-

EDD data with relatively few additional assumptions. As we will discuss, taxes cannot be 

calculated with certainty using the information available to us in the WCIS and EDD data and 

instead must be imputed. 

In Chapter 6, however, it is necessary to use after-tax earnings losses in our analysis of how 

the amount of benefits paid compares with earnings losses. This is because workers’ 

compensation benefits are tax-exempt, so comparing benefits with pretax earnings losses would 

result in inaccurate estimates of wage replacement rates. Using data and methods described later 

in this chapter, we impute a tax rate to each injured worker (.!) and each control worker (τ") and 

use these tax rates to calculate after-tax earnings losses: 
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After-Tax Earnings Loss = !"(100% − .") − !!(100% − .!) 

Effective Wage Replacement Rates 

To analyze the adequacy of benefits (in Chapter 6), we calculated effective wage replacement 
rates, which we define as the ratio of paid benefits to after-tax earnings losses: 

Effective Wage Replacement Rate = Paid Benefits
After-Tax Earnings Loss

 

As we discuss further in Chapter 6, this study defines the amount of benefits provided 

through workers’ compensation using WCIS data on actual payments made to injured workers. 

Previous RAND studies that estimated wage replacement rates did not use actual benefit 

payments; rather, they used detailed data on disability ratings to calculate statutory benefits, 

defined as the amount of benefits owed to workers given their disability ratings. Statutory 

benefits were appropriate for those earlier studies because they were focused primarily on the 

performance of the disability rating system. The term effective wage replacement rates is 

intended to distinguish the measures used here from those used in past studies.  

Estimating Earnings Losses and Wage Replacement Rates 
A control group is necessary for estimating the impact of injury on earnings and employment 

because it is impossible to observe potential earnings. That is, we can never observe what an 

injured worker’s labor market outcomes would have been after the injury if he or she had not 

been injured. To illustrate this problem, imagine that we had data only on an injured worker’s 

earnings before and after an injury. For instance, we might see that a worker earned $40,000 in 

the year before the injury, but only $35,000 in the year after the injury. It might be tempting to 

say that the earnings loss caused by the injury was $5,000. In the absence of a control group, 

however, we cannot draw this conclusion without making a very specific assumption that the 

worker’s earnings would have remained constant over time.  
Although the assumption of constant earnings over time has the virtue of simplicity, it is 

clearly unrealistic. On the one hand, workers who remain steadily employed can generally 

anticipate some degree of wage growth as they gain experience or find better jobs, in which case 

earnings losses would be greater than the observed drop in earnings from before an injury to after 

an injury. On the other hand, noninjured workers might experience declines in earnings over time 

for a wide variety of reasons, including both involuntary changes (e.g., reductions in hours, 

layoff, firing) and voluntary changes (e.g., quitting, retirement, school attendance). The 

fundamental challenge of estimating earnings loss without a control group is that there is little 

theoretical basis to guide the choices between alternative assumptions.  
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Instead of extrapolating from an injured workers’ pre-injury earnings to his potential earnings 

after the accident, we followed previous RAND studies (Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018a; 

Seabury et al., 2011; Reville et al., 2005) in constructing a control group consisting of similar 

workers who did not file a workers’ compensation claim during the period under study. The 

addition of the matched control workers to the analysis makes it possible to rely on much weaker 

assumptions than would be necessary if we had data only on injured workers’ earnings. In this 

case, our key assumption is that, in the absence of the injury, the earnings of injured workers 

would have continued to resemble the earnings of control workers who had the same employer, 

same job tenure, and very similar trends in prior earnings. In effect, this method uses data to tell 

us how each injured worker’s earnings would have evolved over time. A major advantage of our 

method is that the data on the matched controls can capture subtle differences between workers 

in the dynamics of potential earnings, including differences that might reflect the compensation 

policies or turnover rates of specific employers, the risk of layoffs, or fluctuations in local labor 

market conditions. Other studies have taken alternative approaches to estimating the extent of 

earnings loss; see Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018a, for a comprehensive discussion of 

these studies.  

Matching Injured Workers to Estimate Earnings Losses 

To produce earnings loss estimates that are credible to all sides of the workers’ compensation 

policy debate, it is critically important to select a control group only on the basis of information 

available before an injury takes place. By using a control group of workers who match the 

injured worker’s work history leading up to the injury, we are able to substitute data for 

assumptions, effectively letting the data tell us what level of earnings growth or employment risk 

should be expected given the experience of other workers at the same employer. We discuss our 

matching approach briefly here: Full details and match diagnostics are presented in the appendix, 

and our first interim report (Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018a) provides a more extensive 

discussion of alternative methods that have been used to estimate earnings losses that may be of 

interest to technically inclined readers.  

To select a control group for each injured worker, we identified workers who were employed 

at the same firm as the injured worker in the calendar quarter of the injury and who did not file a 

workers’ compensation claim. We also required that control workers had the same job tenure as 

the injured workers at the time of injury (i.e., they were hired at the same time). We then 

compared each control worker’s earnings with the injured worker’s earnings over the year 

leading up to the quarter of injury and selected the worker who was the closest match to the 

injured worker’s earnings trajectory. 

To illustrate our matching method, Figure 2.1 plots quarterly earnings for injured and control 

workers both before and after injury, averaged across all for injury cohorts examined in our study 

(i.e., those with injury dates from 2005 through 2017). Earnings for injured and control workers 

tracked closely before the quarter of injury, with slightly higher earnings for injured workers. 
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Earnings for both injured and control workers peaked in the quarter of injury. The declines 

before and after the date of injury are driven by the fact that we are sampling workers at a point 

when 100 percent of both injured and control workers were employed; the lower employment 

rate (and, as a result, the lower earnings) before and after the point of observation simply reflects 

regular churn in the labor market resulting from reasons unrelated to workplace injuries. 

However, the trajectory is interrupted in the quarter of injury for injured workers, as some 

injured workers begin to experience work absence and reduced earnings. 

Figure 2.1. Earnings Trajectories for Injured and Control Workers Before and After Injury 

 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTE: 2005–2017 data. 
 

The vertical distance between the trajectories of control worker earnings and injured worker 

earnings after the injury reflects the earnings loss resulting from injury for the average injured 

worker in each of the first eight quarters following the injury. Injured workers earned between 

$500 and $700 less per quarter than control workers during the first year after injury, with the 

greatest losses apparent in the first quarter after injury ($700 less during the first quarter after 

injury).4 During the second year after injury, injured worker earnings started to move back 

 

4 Dollar values presented in this report are inflated to real 2019 dollars using the Consumer Price Index for All 
Urban Consumers. We acknowledge that the relatively limited losses in the quarter of injury might be surprising to 
some readers, but this pattern can be explained by two features of our data. First, injury dates are distributed 
throughout the quarter, so workers who were injured late in the quarter may have had limited time for earnings 
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toward control worker earnings, with injured workers earning approximately $500 less than 

control workers by the eighth quarter after injury. 

Measuring Benefit Adequacy 
In this report, we measure benefit adequacy by estimating effective wage replacement rates, 

which we define as the ratio of paid workers’ compensation benefits to after-tax earnings losses. 

Several features of our data pose challenges in estimating wage replacement rates. First, the 

underlying transaction-level data on the timing of benefit payments in the WCIS are very 

complex. To approximate the timing of payments for each type of benefit, we identified two key 

dates: the earliest benefit start date associated with payment of benefits in the transaction-level 

SROI data, and the latest benefit end date reported in the SROI data. This approach will exactly 

reflect the start and end dates of benefit payments, but may overstate the duration of benefit 

payments for workers and benefit types that start and stop multiple times on the same claim. For 

example, a worker who has two 12-week spells of TTD separated by a two-week suspension of 

benefits during an unsuccessful return to work would have the total amount of paid TTD 

averaged over 26 weeks instead of 24 weeks. Second, unlike some insurer data (such as the unit 

statistical report data collected by the Workers’ Compensation Insurance Rating Bureau of 

California [WCIRB] and other actuarial bodies), the WCIS does not contain estimates of 

incurred benefits. Third, PD ratings reported to the WCIS are frequently missing and are, at best, 

a noisy signal of the final disability rating that would actually determine the PD benefits owed to 

a worker under the labor code. WCIS PD ratings are frequently estimates made by claims 

adjusters early in the life of a claim and might not be updated to reflect ratings assigned by an 

evaluating physician. Fourth, because benefits paid to date are only the amounts paid as of the 

time we observe a claim, these figures will underestimate the full amount of benefits to be paid 

out over the life of the claim, and that underestimation will be especially relevant for workers 

who have the most-severe PD injuries (who are entitled to more weeks of PD benefits and, in 

some cases, a life pension). Finally, as discussed, the EDD data measure pretax earnings, and the 

information provided in the WCIS is insufficient to directly calculate the individual tax burdens 

for each injured worker in our sample because important information affecting tax rates (such as 

investment income, income of other family members, or mortgage interest payments) is not 

observed in workers’ compensation claims. 

In light of these challenges, we take the following steps to estimate paid benefits in terms that 

are comparable with our after-tax earnings loss estimates. Additional technical details involved 

in constructing our benefit payment and wage replacement measures—notably details on which 

types of benefit are included in our wage replacement rate measures—are discussed in Chapter 6. 

 

losses to manifest. Second, Figure 2.1 shows average outcomes for all injured workers, while losses are concentrated 
among the minority of workers (around one in four workers in our data) who experienced lost time and received 
indemnity benefits. 
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First, for each observation and benefit type, we calculate the average amount paid in each quarter 

after injury using the total amount paid to date and the duration of payments, where duration is 

the number of quarters between the start and end of payments. Second, we assign this payment 

amount equally to each quarter in the five years after injury for which the injured worker is 

shown to have positive payments. For example, if an injured worker is paid $5,000 in TTD 

between the second quarter after injury and the sixth quarter after injury and is not paid TTD in 

any other period, we would assign a quarterly payment amount of zero for this benefit type for 

the quarter of injury, the first quarter after injury, and quarters seven through 20 after injury, and 

an amount of $1,000 for quarters two through six. Third, because benefit amounts in the WCIS 

data are given in nominal terms, and because we want to compare amounts across years, we 

inflate quarterly benefit amounts to real 2019 dollars in each quarter using the Consumer Price 

Index for All Urban Consumers for each quarter relative to injury. 

We estimate earnings losses in the third, fourth, and fifth years after injury using multiples of 

second-year earnings losses derived from a sample of injuries with a five-year follow-up period 

that was analyzed in Dworsky et al., 2016. More information about these factors is provided in 

the appendix. Finally, we discount earnings losses and benefit payments to obtain a present value 

as of the date of injury using an annualized interest rate of 2.3 percent. Because most workers 

tend to value benefits paid now more highly than benefits paid later, this will tend to increase the 

relative importance of benefits paid closer to the quarter of injury and decrease the relative 

importance of benefits paid at a later date. 

Explaining Patterns of Wage Loss 
The wage loss trends we have presented in each of our three interim monitoring reports (and 

which we show in Chapter 3 of this report) did not control for underlying factors that may be 

changing over time. In this report, we adjust these trends for underlying related factors, such as 

changes in the composition of the injured population, changes in local labor market conditions, 

and changes in the workers’ compensation system, by presenting adjusted trends. In this section, 

we briefly describe this adjustment process. First, we estimated separate linear models of injured 

worker earnings and counterfactual earnings, controlling for quantiles of pre-injury annual 

earnings, demographic characteristics (age, gender, and age-and-gender interactions), firm 

characteristics (firm size and industry), injury characteristics (nature and body part of injury), 

local labor market conditions, and an indicator for whether the injured worker returned to the at-

injury employer after the injury. These models also provide an indicator for the quarter of injury, 

which captures time effects that are not absorbed by the other variables in the model.5 

 

5 We estimate these models separately rather than running a single relative earnings model because of non-linearities 
in the distribution of relative earnings at the individual level. In other words, we observe relative stability in relative 
earnings over time in aggregate, but individual relative earnings will be heavily skewed and undefined in some 
cases—for example, when counterfactual earnings are zero or close to zero and injured worker earnings are large. 
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After estimating these earnings models, we calculated adjusted earnings loss trends by first 

calculating averages of all variables in the models except for the quarter of injury indicator for 

the 2016–2017 period, and then predicting injured and counterfactual earnings under the 

condition that observed characteristics remain at their 2016–2017 levels. More details on our 

methods are reported in the appendix. Regression coefficients from the adjustment models are 

available on request from the authors. 

We then computed the ratio of predicted values for injured workers and the counterfactual. 

We present four sets of earnings loss trends: unadjusted trends, trends adjusting for injured 

worker demographic characteristics, trends adjusting for demographic characteristics and local 

labor market conditions, and trends adjusting for these variables and whether the injured worker 

received income from the at-injury employer in any of the quarters in the second year after 

injury. It should be noted that our measure of labor market conditions is not intended to control 

for business cycle effects, such as the Great Recession, but it will control for differences in the 

economic conditions across counties at any given point in time. 

Statistical Inference and Interpretation of Differences in Results 
The WCIS provides us with data on all injuries occurring within the California workers’ 

compensation system that are reported to DIR, yielding extremely large sample sizes for most 

analyses reported here: Our analytic dataset contains about 1.3 million indemnity injuries and 

about 570,000 PD injuries. Because many of the estimates reported in this study are sample 

averages or other descriptive statistics (e.g., average earnings losses, average benefit payments, 

distributions of industry shares among injured workers), even substantively small differences in 

averages between groups were often highly statistically significant when we ran statistical tests. 

Rather than emphasizing statistical testing, we have tried to focus discussion on the magnitudes 

of differences across groups or across injury cohorts. 

There are two parts of this report where we do report measures of statistical uncertainty and 

apply statistical tests. In Chapter 4, where we report a regression-based (Oaxaca-Blinder) 

decomposition meant to attribute changes in earnings loss to different explanatory factors, we 

report confidence intervals for the decomposition results based on heteroskedasticity-robust 

standard errors. Before that, in Chapter 3, which updates findings from our interim reports, we 

rely on statistical testing approaches that were applied in those reports. The interim reports took a 

different, more conservative approach to statistical inference for assessing the significance of 

differences between groups of workers or changes in earnings losses over time. This approach, 

which is detailed in the appendix, treated the average earnings loss estimated for a subgroup in 

each calendar quarter as a single independent observation and also applied a correction for 

multiple comparisons. In Chapter 3, we apply this approach for consistency with our interim 

reports and discuss in the text whether changes in trends were statistically significant at the 5-

percent level. 
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3. Updated Estimates of Earnings Loss Trends 

In this chapter, we describe updated trends in earnings losses for workers injured in 2016 and 

2017 and compare these trends with earnings losses for workers injured in earlier years (2005–

2015). These estimates are very similar to those reported in our third interim report (Rennane, 

Broten, and Dworsky, 2020) but use more-recent data. Specifically, the WCIS-EDD data used to 

produce these estimates were pulled in early 2020, allowing us to estimate two-year earnings 

losses through the end of 2017 for all workers and through the end of 2016 for a sample of 

workers receiving PD benefits within three years of the injury date (which we refer to as the 

constant-maturity sample of permanently disabled workers). Readers familiar with the findings 

from our interim reports may wish to skip this chapter; the findings reported here are very similar 

to those in Rennane, Broten, and Dworsky, 2020. We also note that the estimates in this chapter 

reflect pretax earnings losses and do not provide any information about benefit payments or 

uncompensated losses net of benefit payments.  

We begin by briefly discussing trends for injury dates between 2005 and 2017 for all injured 

workers. We then describe the composition, or case mix, of injured workers in California 

between 2005 and 2017; we list demographics, job characteristics, receipt of indemnity benefits, 

and selected injury characteristics. Changes in case mix may contribute to trends in average 

earnings losses and thus are important to document prior to interpreting evidence on earnings 

losses. We then present summaries of earnings loss trends for a sample of injured workers 

receiving any indemnity benefits and for our constant maturity sample of permanently disabled 

workers. Finally, we report trends in earnings losses for subgroups of cases. 

The analysis presented here is descriptive and is not intended to test hypotheses about what 

mechanisms explain any observed group differences in earnings loss trends. Even so, evidence 

that particular groups of workers are experiencing worse earnings loss outcomes than others can 

help DIR and other stakeholders prioritize certain populations for more-detailed investigation.  

Overall Trends 
As shown in Table 3.1, relative earnings two years after injury ranged from 96 percent (in 

2005–2007) to approximately 92 percent (in 2008–2012) of what workers would have earned in 

the absence of injury. Relative earnings in the second year have improved in recent years, 

increasing to 94 percent in the 2016–2017 period while first-year relative earnings have 

remained relatively flat since 2013. This improvement is approximately 1 percentage point 

greater than what we estimated in our third interim monitoring report (Rennane, Broten, and 

Dworsky, 2020), suggesting significant improvements in relative earnings in 2017. Raw earnings 

losses, measured as the difference between observed and counterfactual earnings, have also 
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improved since 2012, although raw losses in real dollars remain significantly larger than during 

the 2005–2007 period.  

Relative total employment in the second year has also increased significantly since the Great 

Recession. We estimate that workers injured in 2016 or 2017 are as likely as those who were not 

injured to be employed two years after injury, representing a roughly 2 percentage point increase 

from our estimates in the third monitoring report (Rennane, Broten, and Dworsky, 2020). Rates 

of at-injury employment have remained relatively flat since the Great Recession, declining 

slightly to 87 percent in the first post-injury year and 81 percent in the second post-injury year 

during the 2016–2017 period. These are both one percentage point higher than our estimates in 

the third monitoring report. This slight decline in at-injury employment and increasing total 

employment and relative earnings suggests that injured workers who separate from the at-injury 

employer have been able to find employment opportunities at a higher rate in recent years. 

Table 3.1. Average Earnings Losses and Labor Market Outcomes by Year of Injury 

Period 

Pre-Recession 

 

Recession 

 

Recovery, 
Pre–SB 863 

 

Post–SB 863 
2005–2007 

Injuries 
2008–2009 

Injuries 
2010–2012 

Injuries 
2013–2015 

Injuries 
2016–2017 

Injuries 
Earnings relative to counterfactual  

 
 

 
 

  

First post-injury year 95%  92%  91%  92% 92% 

Second post-injury year 96%  92%  92%  93% 94% 

Post-injury earnings (2019 dollars)  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year $42,608  $42,376  $42,089  $42,878 $44,676 

Second post-injury year $40,479  $39,340  $40,518  $42,721 $43,994 

Post-injury counterfactual earnings (2019 dollars)  
 

 
  

First post-injury year $45,031  $45,829  $46,013  $46,652 $48,351 

Second post-injury year $42,061  $42,636  $43,950  $45,764 $46,761 

Post-injury earnings loss (2019 dollars)  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year –$2,423  –$3,453  –$3,924  –$3,774 –$3,675 

Second post-injury year –$1,582  –$3,296  –$3,432  –$3,043 –$2,767 

Relative total employment 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 100%  96%  95%  97% 98% 

Second post-injury year 102%  96%  96%  99% 100% 

Relative at-injury employment 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 91%  90%  88%  88% 87% 

Second post-injury year 86%  85%  82%  82% 81% 

Number of injured workers (N) 1,183,611  1,023,542  709,986  1,083,375 732,544 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all injury claims in analysis sample, including medical-only and 
indemnity claims. N = 4,733,058. 

 

Table 3.2 provides statistics on the case mix of injured workers by cohort. We observe 

relative stability in most worker characteristics since the Great Recession. Injured workers are 

slightly more likely to be male than female (44 percent of the sample is female) and are roughly 
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41 years of age, on average. Approximately 35 percent of the sample was injured while working 

at a self-insured employer, an increase of 3 percentage points from the pre–Great Recession 

period. We do observe an increase in the average and median real weekly wage reported in the 

WCIS, from $657 and $499, respectively, in the 2013–2015 period to $703 and $538, 

respectively, in the 2016–2017 period. This roughly 7-percent increase in the average weekly 

wage, combined with relative stability in other categories, suggests that injured workers in 

California are being drawn from higher-paying jobs. 

We estimate that 29 percent of workers’ compensation claimants in California received 

indemnity benefits, an increase since the pre–Great Recession period. There is some evidence of 

right-censoring in the observed share of injured workers receiving PD benefits, which declines 

from 14 percent in 2013–2015 to 12 percent in 2016–2017, although our preferred constant 

maturity definition of PD receipt shows greater stability at 13 percent in the 2013–2017 period. 

Slightly less than half of all injured workers in our sample lived in Southern California, defined 

as either Los Angeles or the Inland Empire. Including San Diego, more than half of the sample 

resided in Southern California. Of the remaining regions, the Bay Area is the largest, 

representing nearly 20 percent of injured workers.  

Although the geographic distribution of workers has remained relatively constant over time, 

the industry mix of injured workers in California has changed significantly, as shown in Table 

3.3. We observe a continuation of the declining share of workers from the manufacturing sector, 

from 9 percent in 2013–2015 to 8 percent in 2016–2017. The share of workers in public 

administration and education jobs also fell, from 13 percent and 10 percent, respectively, in 

2013–2015 to 11 percent and 9 percent, respectively, in 2016–2017. These changes are notable 

because relative post-injury earnings in these industries tend to be significantly higher than the 

overall average. We might expect the declining share of injuries coming from these industries to 

put downward pressure on overall relative earnings estimates, suggesting that the improvements 

in relative earnings in 2016–2017 shown in Table 3.1 are not likely to be driven primarily by 

changes in the industry mix. 
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Table 3.2. Injured Worker Sociodemographics, Injury Characteristics, and Benefit Receipt by  
Date of Injury 

Characteristic 
Year of Injury 

2005–2007 2008–2009 2010–2012 2013–2015 2016–2017 
Demographics 

     

Female 41% 44% 45% 44% 44% 

Age 39.578 40.602 41.205 41.444 41.164 

Weekly wage (mean) $672.81 $674.84 $661.83 $656.74 $703.52 

Weekly wage (median) $563.66 $549.77 $515.55 $499.41 $538.10 

Self-insured status 32% 34% 34% 35% 35% 

Region 
     

Bay Area 19% 19% 19% 19% 19% 

Central Coast 6% 6% 6% 7% 7% 

Central Valley 13% 13% 12% 12% 12% 

Eastern Sierra 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 

Inland Empire 19% 18% 19% 20% 20% 

Los Angeles 24% 25% 26% 26% 25% 

N. Sacramento Valley 2% 2% 1% 1% 1% 

North State–Shasta 2% 2% 2% 2% 1% 

Sacramento Valley 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 

San Diego 8% 8% 8% 8% 8% 

Nature of injury 
     

Specific injuries 88% 89% 88% 88% 89% 

Fracture 3% 3% 3% 3% 3% 

Sprain or strain 34% 34% 35% 34% 33% 

Cumulative 8% 7% 7% 7% 6% 

Body part 
     

Back 15% 15% 15% 14% 14% 

Lower extremity 18% 18% 18% 19% 19% 

Upper extremity 36% 36% 36% 36% 36% 

Multiple body parts 13% 13% 13% 13% 13% 

Benefit receipt 
     

PPD 14% 15% 16% 14% 12% 

PPD (constant maturity) 12% 14% 14% 13% 13% 

TTD 22% 23% 24% 24% 24% 

Any indemnity 26% 28% 29% 29% 29% 

Number of injured workers (N) 1,183,611 1,023,542 709,986 1,083,375 732,544 

SOURCE: WCIS.  
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all injury claims in analysis sample, including medical-only and 
indemnity claims. N = 4,733,058. 

 

We also observe an increase in the share of workers injured at very large firms (more than 

5,000 employees), from 30 percent in 2013–2015 to 32 percent in 2016–2017, and a decline in 

the share at very small firms (1–10 employees), from 3 percent to 2 percent. More broadly, the 

average firm size of workers in the California workers’ compensation system appears to have 

been increasing since the 2005–2007 period. The share of workers who worked for a full year at 
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the at-injury employer prior to their injury fell to 72 percent in 2016–2017, compared with 75 

percent in 2013–2015. This may reflect the fact that workers in more dynamic labor markets are 

likely to change jobs more frequently. 

Table 3.3. Industry, Firm Size, and Job Tenure by Year of Injury 

Characteristic 
Year of Injury 

2005–2007 2008–2009 2010–2012 2013–2015 2016–2017 
Industry 

     

Manufacturing 11% 10% 9% 9% 8% 

Transportation and warehousing 5% 4% 4% 5% 6% 

Health care 10% 12% 12% 11% 11% 

Public administration 11% 12% 12% 13% 11% 

Administrative/support services 6% 5% 6% 7% 8% 

Temporary and PEO 2% 2% 2% 3% 4% 

Agriculture 3% 3% 3% 3% 4% 

Retail 15% 15% 15% 14% 15% 

Accommodations and food services 6% 6% 7% 8% 8% 

Construction 6% 5% 3% 4% 4% 

Education 7% 8% 9% 10% 9% 

Wholesale 5% 4% 4% 4% 4% 

Other 15% 16% 16% 12% 12% 

Firm size 
     

1–10 employees 4% 4% 4% 3% 2% 

11–50 employees 10% 10% 10% 10% 9% 

51–100 employees 7% 7% 6% 6% 7% 

101–500 employees 19% 19% 18% 18% 18% 

501–1,000 employees 9% 9% 9% 9% 9% 

1,001–5,000 employees 22% 23% 23% 23% 23% 

Over 5,000 employees 28% 29% 30% 30% 32% 

Tenure 
     

One year or more at time of injury 70% 77% 78% 75% 72% 

Number of injured workers (N) 1,183,611 1,023,542 709,986 1,083,375 732,544 

SOURCE: WCIS.  
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all injury claims in analysis sample, including medical-only and 
indemnity claims. N = 4,733,058. PEO = professional employer organization. 

 

Trends by Claim Severity 
The estimates in the previous section were for all injured workers, including those who 

experienced only minor injuries and no lost work time. Table 3.4 replicates Table 3.1 for workers 

who received indemnity benefits. Earnings losses are much larger for this group than for the full 

population, reflecting the fact that workers with medical-only claims tend to experience very 

small reductions in relative earnings, on average. As in Table 3.1, we observe significant 

improvements in relative earnings in the 2016–2017 cohort in both the first and second year after 
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injury, although these values still lag behind the 2005–2007 cohort. We estimate raw earnings 

losses in the second year after injury of $8,094 (in real 2019 dollars) for 2016–2017 injuries, 

compared with $6,468 in 2005–2007. Notably, relative employment rates for the indemnity 

population fully recovered to their pre–Great Recession levels by 2016–2017, though post-injury 

relative rates of at-injury employment continued to lag behind pre–Great Recession levels. This 

suggests that although injured workers receiving indemnity benefits have been able to find 

employment opportunities after separating from the at-injury employer at a relatively high rate, 

their earnings in those jobs have not recovered to pre–Great Recession levels. 

Table 3.4. Average Earnings Losses and Labor Market Outcomes by Year of Injury, Indemnity 
Injuries  

Period 

Pre-Recession 

 

Recession 

 

Recovery, 
Pre–SB 863 

 

Post–SB 863 
2005–2007 

Injuries 
2008–2009 

Injuries 
2010–2012 

Injuries 
2013–2015 

Injuries 
2016–2017 

Injuries 
Earnings relative to counterfactual  

 
 

 
 

  

First post-injury year 81%  79%  77%  77% 79% 

Second post-injury year 85%  80%  79%  81% 83% 

Post-injury earnings (2019 dollars)  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year $37,418  $35,192  $34,089  $34,797 $38,423 

Second post-injury year $36,550  $33,099  $33,341  $35,706 $39,015 

Post-injury counterfactual earnings (2019 dollars)  
 

 
  

First post-injury year $46,093  $44,787  $44,466  $45,300 $48,924 

Second post-injury year $43,018  $41,513  $42,200  $44,217 $47,109 

Post-injury earnings loss (2019 dollars)  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year –$8,675  –$9,595  –$10,378  –$10,503 –$10,502 

Second post-injury year –$6,468  –$8,414  –$8,859  –$8,511 –$8,094 

Relative total employment 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 89%  84%  83%  85% 88% 

Second post-injury year 90%  84%  84%  88% 91% 

Relative at-injury employment  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 83%  80%  78%  78% 80% 

Second post-injury year 77%  73%  72%  72% 73% 

Number of injured workers (N) 303,338  278,775  199,129  308,294 206,893 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all injuries with indemnity claims. N = 1,296,429. 

 

Table 3.5 shows relative earnings trends for a sample of injured workers who began 

receiving PD benefits within three years of their injury date. This definition allows us to make 

comparisons over time without worrying about potential right-censoring in more-recent injury 

years. Note that we are able to define this population only through the end of 2016, so estimates 

for the 2016–2017 cohort include data only for 2016.  
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As shown for the indemnity cohort, we observe increases in relative earnings in the 2016–

2017 relative to 2013–2015, though second-year relative earnings remain well below pre–Great 

Recession levels. Earnings for this cohort two years after injury ranged from 71 percent to 79 

percent of counterfactual earnings, whereas earnings one year after injury ranged from 68 

percent to 75 percent of counterfactual earnings. The recovery in relative earnings for injured 

workers with PD claims has been more muted than for the indemnity sample as a whole. Rising 

only 1 percentage point, from 72 percent to 73 percent, from the 2010–2012 period to the 2016–

2017 period. These relative earnings losses correspond to dollar-value losses of $13,744 in the 

second-injury year in 2016–2017, compared with $10,230 in the pre–Great Recession period. 

Relative total employment has grown slightly more rapidly for this cohort, from a low of 75 

percent to 78 percent in 2016–2017. In contrast, the relative rate at which workers with PD 

injuries are working at the at-injury employer two years after injury has declined since the Great 

Recession to 64 percent. 

Table 3.5. Average Earnings Losses and Labor Market Outcomes by Year of Injury, PD (Constant 
Maturity) Injuries  

Period 

Pre-Recession 

 

Recession 

 

Recovery, 
Pre–SB 863 

 

Post–SB 863 
2005–2007 

Injuries 
2008–2009 

Injuries 
2010–2012 

Injuries 
2013–2015 

Injuries 
2016–2017 
Injuriesa 

Earnings relative to counterfactual  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 75%  72%  69%  68% 70% 

Second post-injury year 79%  73%  72%  71% 73% 

Post-injury earnings (2019 dollars)  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year $39,081  $35,165  $33,441  $33,525 $37,090 

Second post-injury year $38,877  $33,187  $32,828  $34,340 $37,149 

Post-injury counterfactual earnings (2019 dollars)  
 

 
  

First post-injury year $52,112  $48,870  $48,313  $49,347 $53,051 

Second post-injury year $49,106  $45,340  $45,882  $48,199 $50,923 

Post-injury earnings loss (2019 dollars)  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year –$13,032  –$13,705  –$14,872  –$15,822 –$15,961 

Second post-injury year –$10,230  –$12,153  –$13,053  –$13,859 –$13,774 

Relative total employment 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 80%  75%  73%  74% 76% 

Second post-injury year 82%  75%  75%  76% 78% 

Relative at-injury employment  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 78%  73%  71%  70% 72% 

Second post-injury year 72%  67%  65%  63% 64% 

Number of injured workers (N) 145,005  141,847  95,800  139,921 46,356 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all injuries with PD benefits received within three years of the injury.  
N = 568,929. 
a The second post-injury year results for the 2016–2017 injury cohorts show results only for 2016 injuries because of 
data availability. 
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Subgroup Trends 
The previous sections reported summary statistics on earnings loss for all injuries in 

California, and for injuries stratified by claim severity, focusing on changes in 2016 and 2017. In 

this section, we break down the data in other ways to estimate earnings loss trends according to 

employer characteristics, according to injury characteristics, and by regions of California. These 

estimates update those presented in our third interim monitoring report (Rennane, Broten, and 

Dworsky, 2020). Because we are now able to report two-year earnings losses through 2017, we 

focus on those for the indemnity sample, whereas in our previous report we focused on one-year 

earnings losses. We also document trends in two-year earnings losses through the end of 2016 

for our PD (constant maturity) sample; in previous reports, we only showed results through 2015. 

The specific dimensions of worker, job, and injury characteristics along which we estimate 

separate earnings loss trends are as follows:  

• industry of at-injury employer 

• size of at-injury employer 

• pre-injury earnings 

• job tenure at time of injury 

• nature of injury 

• body part of injury 

• geographic region. 

Earnings Loss Trends by Employer Characteristics 

Figure 3.1a shows, separately by industry, trends in relative earnings for workers with 

indemnity benefits. Figure 3.1b shows the same trends for the PD (constant maturity) sample. 

Each plot on the graphs displays a solid black line showing the trend in earnings losses over time 

for a particular subgroup. We also plot the average trend in relative earnings for all workers in 

the claim severity category, illustrated by the thin gray line. As a result, juxtaposing the dark line 

with the gray line allows for a visual demonstration of how the subgroup’s earnings losses 

compare with the average worker with indemnity or PD benefits. In cases in which  the dark line 

lies above the gray line, workers in that subgroup have higher relative earnings. Conversely, in 

cases in which  the darker line lies below the gray line, workers in that subgroup have lower 

relative earnings than the average worker. 

As described in Rennane, Broten, and Dworsky, 2020, we also tested for statistically 

significant differences between group-specific trends and overall average trends. These statistical 

tests tell us whether the change in outcomes observed among a particular subgroup of workers 

was different from the statewide average change in outcomes. Given that statewide relative 

earnings for workers with indemnity injuries improved slightly between 2014–2015 and 2016–

2017, these tests indicate whether particular subgroups improved faster than, slower than, or at 

about the same rate as the statewide average.  
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Figures 3.1a and 3.1b exhibit broadly similar trends and are consistent with what we reported 

in our previous monitoring report. Injured workers in education and public administration 

continued to have significantly higher relative earnings than the statewide average; workers in 

construction, manufacturing, and wholesale jobs experienced relative earnings well below the 

state average. None of the trend breaks in 2016–2017 were statistically significantly different 

from the statewide average in our indemnity sample. We do estimate that the trend break for 

transportation and warehousing jobs in our PD sample was 3.4 percentage points lower than the 

overall trend and statistically significant. Comparison of these tables reveals notable differences 

in post-injury outcomes for workers with indemnity and PD benefits by industry. For example, 

relative earnings two years after injury for injured workers with indemnity claims are similar to 

the average across industries; relative earnings for permanently disabled workers in the same 

industry are well below average. This pattern is observed to a lesser extent in the administrative 

and support and transportation industries, possibly reflecting the greater severity of injuries that 

are permanently disabling in those jobs relative to the average injury in the industry. 

Figure 3.1a. Earnings Loss by Industry for Workers with Indemnity Benefits, 2005–2017 Injuries 

 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
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NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all indemnity workers in 
the analysis sample. 

Figure 3.1b. Earnings Loss by Industry for Workers with PD Benefits (Constant Maturity),  
2005–2016 Injuries 

 
SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2016 data. Relative earnings defined as ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual earnings in 
the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all workers in the analysis sample 
who received PD benefits within three years of the quarter of injury. 

 

Figures 3.2a and 3.2b show trends in earnings loss by firm size. We observe that injured 

workers in larger firms tend to have higher relative earnings two years after injury than workers 

in smaller firms in both the indemnity and PD samples. Trend breaks for the five smallest firm 

categories in 2016–2017 were not statistically significantly different from the average and 

declined slightly relative to the overall trend for workers in firms with between 1,001 and 5,000 

employees in both samples. The increase in relative earnings in the largest sample was 

significantly different from the average trend for indemnity injuries but not those with PD 

benefits.  
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Figure 3.2a. Earnings Loss by Firm Size for Workers with Indemnity Benefits, 2005–2017 Injuries  

 
SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all indemnity workers in 
the analysis sample. 
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Figure 3.2b. Earnings Loss by Firm Size for Workers with PD Benefits (Constant Maturity),  
2005–2016 Injuries 

 
SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2016 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all workers in the 
analysis sample who received PD benefits within three years of the quarter of injury. 

Earnings Loss Trends by Job Characteristics 

Table 3.2 showed that the average weekly wage of injured workers increased in 2016–2017 

relative to previous periods. The share of injured workers employed for a full year at the at-

injury firm prior to the injury also declined slightly over this time. In this section, we explore 

whether these compositional changes affected overall earnings loss trends. 

Figures 3.3a and 3.3b show earnings loss trends in the second year after injury stratified by 

the quartile of annual earnings in the pre-injury year. Relative earnings for workers in the second 

quartile are consistently lower than for the other three quartiles in the indemnity sample, ranging 

from slightly less than 70 percent to roughly 80 percent of counterfactual earnings from the 

beginning of 2009 to the end of 2017. Notably, we observe a statistically significant increase in 

relative earnings in the lowest quartile of roughly 3 percentage points in the 2016–2017 period 

compared with the average, and a slight decline in the top quartile relative to average. None of 

the other trend breaks in 2016–2017 for the indemnity sample were statistically significant. 
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Relative earnings by quartile are qualitatively similar for workers with PDs, though the 

difference between the lowest and second-lowest quartile is less pronounced in general, ranging 

from slightly more than 50 percent to slightly more than 60 percent of counterfactual earnings 

for both series between 2009 and 2016. We observe no trend breaks in 2016–2017 for this 

sample that are statistically significantly different from the average. 

Figure 3.3a. Earnings Loss by Pre-Injury Earnings for Workers with Indemnity Benefits, 2005–2017 
Injuries 

 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all indemnity workers in 
the analysis sample. 
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Figure 3.3b. Earnings Loss by Pre-Injury Earnings for Workers with PD Benefits (Constant 
Maturity), 2005–2016 Injuries 

 
SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2016 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all workers in the 
analysis sample who received PD benefits within three years of the quarter of injury. 

 

Figures 3.4a and 3.4b display trends for injured workers according to whether they had 

worked in the same job for at least one year (as opposed to less than one year) at the time of 

injury. Post-injury earnings (measured two years after injury) for workers with indemnity 

benefits and at least one year of job tenure ranged from slightly less than 80 percent to roughly 

85 percent of counterfactual earnings between 2009 and the end of 2017. Earnings in this period 

for injured workers with indemnity benefits and less than one year of job tenure ranged from 

slightly more than 70 percent to slightly more than 80 percent of counterfactual earnings over the 

same period, indicating that the gap in earnings loss between these groups has narrowed since the 

Great Recession. The trend break in 2016–2017 was not statistically significantly different from 

the average for either group. Post-injury earnings (measured two years after injury) for 

permanently disabled workers with at least one year of job tenure ranged from slightly more than 

70 percent to more than 75 percent of counterfactual earnings from 2009 to the end of 2015, 

declining slightly in 2016. Relative earnings for permanently disabled workers with less than a 
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year of job tenure ranged from less than 60 percent to nearly 65 percent by the end of 2016. As 

in the indemnity sample, changes in 2016 were not significantly different from trends for either 

category. 

Figure 3.4a. Earnings Loss by Job Tenure for Workers with Indemnity Benefits, 2005–2017 Injuries  

 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all indemnity workers in 
the analysis sample. 
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Figure 3.4b. Earnings Loss by Job Tenure for Workers with PD Benefits (Constant Maturity), 2005–
2016 Injuries 

 
SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2016 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all workers in the 
analysis sample who received PD benefits within three years of the quarter of injury. 

Earnings Loss Trends by Type of Injury 

We next display trends in earnings losses according to characteristics of the workers’ 

injuries. Figures 3.5a and 3.5b show trends for four injury types: CT, multiple injuries, injuries 

with a specific cause, and other. The vast majority of injuries in our sample are of a specific 

nature; unsurprisingly, earnings losses for that group closely match overall trends in both the 

indemnity and PD sample. As documented in a prior report (Rennane, Dworsky, and Broten, 

2020), we observe large earnings losses relative to average for workers who have CT and 

multiple injuries, especially after the Great Recession, though there is evidence of improvements 

in each of these categories in more-recent years. Specifically, the trend break for CT injuries in 

2016–2017 is statistically significantly higher than average by 2 percentage points. Meanwhile, 

we estimate that the trend break for injuries with a specific nature is slightly more than one-half 

of a percentage point lower than average for the sample in this period. We estimate no 
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statistically significant trend breaks for the PD sample. We explore the underlying causes of 

earnings loss trends for CT injuries in more detail in Chapter 5. 

Figure 3.5a. Earnings Loss by Nature of Injury for Workers with Indemnity Benefits, 2005–2017 
Injuries 

 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all indemnity workers in 
the analysis sample. 
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Figure 3.5b. Earnings Loss by Nature of Injury for Workers with PD Benefits (Constant Maturity), 
2005–2016 Injuries  

 
SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2016 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all workers in the 
analysis sample who received PD benefits within three years of the quarter of injury. 

 

Figures 3.6a and 3.6b display earnings loss trends according to which body part was injured. 

As documented in a previous monitoring report (Rennane, Dworsky, and Broten, 2020), workers 

with injuries to the eyes, face, and lower extremities tend to have higher relative earnings than 

average, and workers with injuries to the ears, head, or neck or to multiple body parts had lower 

relative earnings than average. These trends are similar between the indemnity and PD samples. 

Qualitatively, we observe some differences in the cyclicality of earnings losses across body part 

categories. Relative earnings for workers with PD and injuries to the head, neck, or multiple 

body parts, for example, declined much more significantly during the Great Recession than did 

relative earnings of workers with injuries to the eyes or upper extremities. We find no 

statistically significant trend breaks in 2016–2017 for either sample. 
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Figure 3.6a. Earnings Loss by Body Part of Injury for Workers with Indemnity Benefits, 2005–2017 
Injuries  

 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all indemnity workers in 
the analysis sample. 
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Figure 3.6b. Earnings Loss by Body Part of Injury for Workers with PD Benefits (Constant 
Maturity), 2005–2016 Injuries  

 
SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2016 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all workers in the 
analysis sample who received PD benefits within three years of the quarter of injury. 

Regional Differences in Earnings Loss Trends 

Figures 3.7a and 3.7b display earnings loss trends in the second year after injury by DWC 

region. Overall, workers in northern regions of the state—including the Bay Area, Sacramento 

Valley, and Eastern Sierras—had significantly higher relative earnings; workers in southern 

regions of the state—including Los Angeles and the Inland Empire—received significantly lower 

relative earnings. Two exceptions to this general rule are the fact that workers from North State–

Shasta had significantly lower earnings relative to the average worker over the entire time frame, 

and workers in San Diego had significantly higher earnings relative to the average worker over 

most of the time frame. When focusing on workers with PDs, we observe large declines in 

earnings losses during the Great Recession in the Inland Empire, Los Angeles, the Central Coast, 

and Central Valley, and more-muted declines in other parts of the state. This likely reflects 

differences in the industry composition of injuries across regions, which we explore in Chapter 5, 

which focuses on CT injuries. We document no statistically significant trend breaks in 2016–
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2017 for injured workers with indemnity claims. For the sample of workers who have PDs, the 

only region with a trend break in 2016 that is statistically significantly different from average is 

the Central Coast, where we observe a decline in relative earnings of 3.2 percentage points 

relative to trend. 

Figure 3.7a. Earnings Loss by Region of Injury for Workers with Indemnity Benefits, 2005–2017 
Injuries 

 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all indemnity workers in 
the analysis sample. 
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Figure 3.7b. Earnings Loss by Region of Injury for Workers with PD Benefits (Constant Maturity), 
2005–2016 Injuries  

 
SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2016 data. Relative earnings is defined as the ratio of injured worker earnings to counterfactual 
earnings in the first full year after injury (1–4 quarters after quarter of injury). Sample contains all workers in the 
analysis sample who received PD benefits within three years of the quarter of injury. 
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4. Explanations for Earnings Loss Trends and the Slow Recovery 
After the Great Recession 

In Chapter 3, we documented trends in earnings loss for workers injured between 2005 and 

2017. The key finding of that analysis was a sharp drop in earnings after the housing market 

collapse and the onset of the Great Recession, followed by a very gradual and (as of 2017) 

incomplete recovery of workers’ post-injury outcomes to the levels observed in 2005–2007 

(before the Great Recession). Earnings losses represent a measure of hardship experienced by 

injured workers and also provide context for understanding benefit adequacy, which is inversely 

related to earnings losses. As a result, understanding the factors that drive the trends in earnings 

loss is important for understanding the workers’ compensation system’s ability to provide 

adequate compensation for injured workers. The workers’ compensation system is not designed 

to fully offset worker outcome losses that stem from factors outside the system, such as local 

labor market conditions. Accordingly, benefit adequacy may be affected when worker outcomes 

deteriorate due to factors outside of the workers’ compensation system, such as local labor 

market conditions. 

This chapter seeks to address the following question: What explains earnings loss trends and 

the slow recovery after the Great Recession? We answer this overarching question by answering 

three specific research questions:  

1. Did changes in the composition of workers filing workers’ compensation claims 

contribute to the deterioration in outcomes after the start of the Great Recession? 

2. Is there evidence that local labor market conditions affected post-injury earnings losses? 

3. What explains the slow recovery in workers’ post-injury outcomes?  

In exploring each of these questions, we have several main hypotheses. First, we explore the 

case-mix hypothesis, meaning that the composition of injured workers filing workers’ 

compensation claims shifted toward subgroups of workers, employers, and workers with certain 

types of injuries who are more likely to experience severe earnings losses. In response to the 

second research question, we explore the local labor market conditions hypothesis that the Great 

Recession and slow labor market recovery account for the trends observed in earnings losses. 

Although we cannot attribute trends over time entirely to the recession without making the 

unrealistic assumption that outcomes would have remained the same if the Great Recession had 

not happened, it is possible to test whether workers in areas of the state that were harder hit by 

the Great Recession (and that experienced slower labor market recovery) saw larger declines in 

their labor market outcomes. 

Our final hypothesis, which is more difficult to test, is that other, unobserved factors explain 

the trends in earnings losses. These other factors may include a constellation of other changes 
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that have taken place in recent years, both within and beyond the workers’ compensation system. 

Far-reaching changes to the workers’ compensation system were enacted as part of SB 863 in 

2012, such as the introduction of the Return-to-Work Supplement Program (RTWSP) which 

provided a supplemental payment of $5,000 to workers who experienced particularly poor 

outcomes. Eligibility for this payment was linked to workers who received a voucher for 

participation in the Supplemental Job Displacement Benefit (SJDB), a vocational rehabilitation 

program (See Dworsky, Quigley, et al., 2018, for a detailed description of this program). To the 

extent that the RTWSP may have incentivized more participation in vocational rehabilitation, 

this may have improved labor market outcomes for workers with some of the most-severe 

earnings losses. Broader changes in public policy and labor relations, including increases in the 

statewide minimum wage in 2008, 2014, and 2016–2018, may have affected these outcomes as 

well, although we do not have clear hypotheses about the net impact of these other changes in 

labor laws and working conditions. 

To evaluate the contribution of these different mechanisms to the observed trends, we 

modeled post-injury labor market outcomes for injured and matched control workers using linear 

regression. (See Chapter 2 and the appendix for technical details.) These models capture the 

relationship between observable factors and labor market outcomes. We then use these models to 

predict what labor market outcomes for workers would have been expected to look like in each 

period, holding constant these related observable factors at the levels observed for the 2016–

2017 injury cohorts. These analyses explore what relative earnings, employment, and at-injury 

employment would have looked like if the case mix in all prior cohorts were identical to the case 

mix of the 2016–2017 injury cohorts. 

Case-Mix Differences over Time 
Chapter 3 presented trends in the characteristics of the overall sample of injured workers 

between 2005 and 2017. Here, we present the characteristics of injured workers with indemnity 

benefits and PDs for a closer look at changes in the characteristics of injured workers over time. 

Table 4.1a shows characteristics of workers with indemnity benefits who were injured between 

2005 and 2017.  

First, there are notable changes in the pre-injury weekly wage between cohorts. For example, 

the median pre-injury weekly wage was $695 (in real 2019 dollars) prior to the Great Recession 

and declined in all subsequent cohorts to a low of $607 in the 2013–2015 injury cohorts. The 

median pre-injury weekly wage increased sharply in the 2016–2017 injury cohorts to $671. This 

shift could reflect differences in the types of workers who were injured in more-recent cohorts, 

or it could reflect that these most-recent cohorts began to benefit from improvements in the 

overall labor market. Table 4.1b shows an increase in the share of workers in the 2016–2017 

cohorts in the public administration and education industries and an increase of 3 percentage 

points in the share of workers at large firms with over 5,000 employees, all characteristics that 
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are likely correlated with higher wages. Consistent with an increase in the share of injured 

workers coming from large firms, the share of employees working at firms that are self-insured 

also increased from 31 percent in 2013–2015 to 34 percent in 2016–2017. 

The nature of injury also changed in the 2016–2017 injury cohorts. Compared with the 2013–

2015 cohorts, there was an increase in the 2016–2017 injury cohort of 2 percentage points (from 

86 to 88 percent) in the share of specific injuries, a decline of 2 percentage points (from 42 to 40 

percent) in strains and sprains, and a decline of 2 percentage points (from 9 to 7 percent) in CT 

injuries. The share of the population with indemnity injuries who receive PD benefits (which we 

calculated using our constant-maturity measure of receiving any PD benefits within three years 

of the date of injury) has fallen steadily from a high of 50 percent during the Great Recession to 

a low of 44 percent in the 2016–2017 indemnity injury cohorts.  

Other characteristics have remained more stable. The share of female injured workers with 

indemnity benefits increased from 39 percent before the Great Recession to 41 percent during the 

Great Recession and 43 percent in the years just following the Great Recession. Since 2013, the 

share of female injured workers with indemnity benefits has remained constant at 42 percent. 

Similarly, the average age at injury increased from 42 in 2005–2007 to 43 for the 2010–2012 

cohorts and has remained constant since then. The distribution of injured workers with indemnity 

injuries has remained stable across regions of the state and generally across body part of injury, 

although there was a decline of 1 percentage point in the share of back injuries and an increase of 

1 percentage point in lower-extremity injuries relative to the 2013–2015 injury cohorts.  
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Table 4.1a. Characteristics of Injured Workers by Year of Injury: Indemnity Injuries 

Characteristic 
Year of Injury 

2005–2007 2008–2009 2010–2012 2013–2015 2016–2017 
Demographics 

     

Female 39% 41% 43% 42% 42% 

Age 42.04 42.80 43.39 43.75 43.80 

Weekly wage (2019 dollars) (mean) $814.80 $791.47 $758.37 $756.92 $837.05 

Weekly wage (2019 dollars) (median) $694.76 $668.41 $617.81 $607.18 $671.02 

Self-insured status 33% 31% 31% 31% 34% 

Region 
     

Bay Area 18% 18% 18% 18% 18% 

Central Coast 7% 6% 6% 7% 6% 

Central Valley 12% 12% 12% 12% 12% 

Eastern Sierra 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 

Inland Empire 18% 19% 20% 20% 20% 

Los Angeles 26% 26% 27% 26% 26% 

N. Sacramento Valley 2% 2% 2% 1% 1% 

North State–Shasta 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 

Sacramento Valley 5% 5% 4% 4% 4% 

San Diego 7% 7% 8% 8% 7% 

Nature of injury 
     

Specific injuries 87% 87% 86% 86% 88% 

Fracture 6% 6% 5% 6% 6% 

Sprain or strain 40% 41% 42% 42% 40% 

Cumulative 9% 8% 9% 9% 7% 

Body part 
     

Back 18% 18% 18% 18% 17% 

Lower extremity 22% 22% 21% 22% 23% 

Upper extremity 32% 33% 33% 33% 33% 

Multiple body parts 13% 13% 13% 13% 13% 

Benefit receipt 
     

PPD 51% 55% 54% 49% 41% 

PPD (constant maturity) 47% 50% 49% 45% 44% 

TTD 83% 82% 82% 82% 82% 

Number of injured workers (N) 303,338 278,775 199,129 308,294 206,893 

SOURCE: WCIS. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all injuries with indemnity claims. N = 1,296,429. 
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Table 4.1b. Industry and Job Characteristics of Injured Workers by Year of Injury: Indemnity 
Injuries 

 
Characteristic 

Year of Injury 
2005–2007 2008–2009 2010–2012 2013–2015 2016–2017 

Industry 
     

Manufacturing 11% 10% 9% 9% 9% 

Transportation and warehousing 6% 6% 6% 6% 7% 

Health care 9% 10% 11% 11% 10% 

Public administration 13% 11% 11% 10% 12% 

Administrative and support 
services 

6% 6% 6% 7% 7% 

Temporary and PEO 2% 2% 2% 3% 4% 

Agriculture 5% 6% 7% 8% 8% 

Retail 13% 13% 13% 13% 13% 

Accommodations and food 
services 

5% 6% 7% 8% 8% 

Construction 8% 7% 5% 6% 5% 

Education 7% 7% 8% 8% 9% 

Wholesale 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 

Other 14% 16% 16% 12% 11% 

Firm size 
     

1–10 employees 5% 6% 5% 5% 3% 

11–50 employees 12% 12% 12% 12% 11% 

51–100 employees 7% 7% 7% 7% 7% 

101–500 employees 19% 19% 19% 19% 18% 

501–1,000 employees 8% 8% 9% 9% 8% 

1,001–5,000 employees 20% 21% 23% 23% 23% 

Over 5,000 employees 28% 26% 26% 26% 29% 

Tenure 
     

One year or more at time of injury 73% 78% 79% 76% 74% 

Number of injured workers (N) 303,338 278,775 199,129 308,294 206,893 

SOURCE WCIS. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all injuries with indemnity claims. N = 1,296,429. 

 

Table 4.2 describes recent trends in the composition of workers with PD. Not surprisingly, 

workers with PD exhibit some important demographic and case-mix differences from the overall 

sample of indemnity injuries. For instance, workers with PD are older (by about two years) and 

have a higher median weekly wage (by about $30 to $85 per week). Workers with PD injuries 

are more likely than the overall indemnity sample to have worked at self-insured employers  

(37 percent of workers with PD injuries in 2016 compared with 34 percent of workers with 

indemnity injuries in 2016–2017). They are also more likely to have CT injuries and injuries to 

multiple body parts. 

Despite these long-run differences between PD injuries and indemnity injuries overall, 

Tables 4.1 and 4.2 show broadly similar trends in demographics and type of injury over time. 

Some differences in trends between PD injuries and the overall indemnity injury population are 
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worth noting, however. There are some recent shifts in geographic region for PD injuries that are 

not apparent in the overall indemnity sample. There was an increase of 2 percentage points (from 

28 percent to 30 percent) in the share of PD injuries in Los Angeles in 2016 compared with 

2013–2015 while the share of overall indemnity injuries in Los Angeles remained flat from 

2013–2015 to 2016–2017. There were also declines of 1 percentage point in the share of PD 

injuries in the Central Coast, Central Valley, and San Diego. Finally, although demographic 

trends were similar between PD injuries and indemnity injuries overall, both the average and the 

median weekly wage for indemnity injuries overall increased by about 10 percent for indemnity 

injuries between 2013–2015 and 2016–2017 while the weekly wage for workers with PD grew 

more slowly between 2013–2015 and 2016. 

Table 4.2a. Characteristics of Injured Workers by Year of Injury: PD Injuries  
(Constant Maturity Sample) 

Characteristic 
Year of Injury 

2005–2007 2008–2009 2010–2012 2013–2015 2016 
Demographics 

     

Female 40% 42% 44% 42% 42% 

Age 43.96 44.42 45.13 45.70 45.97 

Weekly wage (2019 dollars) (mean) $900.48 $861.01 $821.45 $807.25 $870.89 

Weekly wage (2019 dollars) 
(median) 

$787.47 $734.58 $673.10 $636.27 $691.86 

Self-insured status 0.40 0.36 0.36 0.34 0.37 

Region 
     

Bay Area 16% 16% 16% 16% 16% 

Central Coast 7% 6% 6% 7% 6% 

Central Valley 11% 12% 11% 12% 11% 

Eastern Sierra 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 

Inland Empire 20% 20% 21% 21% 21% 

Los Angeles 30% 28% 28% 28% 30% 

N. Sacramento Valley 2% 2% 1% 1% 1% 

North State–Shasta 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 

Sacramento Valley 4% 5% 4% 4% 4% 

San Diego 6% 7% 8% 8% 7% 

Nature of injury 
     

Specific injuries 85% 85% 84% 83% 84% 

Fracture 7% 6% 6% 5% 5% 

Sprain or strain 39% 40% 42% 42% 41% 

Cumulative 9% 9% 11% 12% 10% 

Body part 
     

Back 18% 18% 18% 18% 18% 

Lower extremity 21% 21% 21% 20% 21% 

Upper extremity 33% 34% 33% 33% 32% 

Multiple body parts 14% 14% 15% 15% 17% 

Number of injured workers (N) 145,005 141,847 95,800 139,921 46,356 
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SOURCE: WCIS. 
NOTES: 2005–2016 data. Sample contains all injuries with PD benefits received within three years of the injury.  
N = 568,929. 

Table 4.2b. Industry and Job Characteristics of Injured Workers by Year of Injury: PD Injuries 
(Constant Maturity Sample) 

Characteristic 
Year of Injury 

2005–2007 2008–2009 2010–2012 2013–2015 2016 
Industry 

     

Manufacturing 12% 11% 10% 10% 10% 

Transportation and warehousing 5% 5% 5% 6% 6% 

Health care 8% 9% 10% 9% 8% 

Public administration 22% 17% 16% 16% 17% 

Administrative and support services 5% 6% 6% 7% 7% 

Temporary and PEO 2% 2% 2% 3% 3% 

Agriculture 3% 3% 3% 4% 4% 

Retail 12% 12% 12% 12% 12% 

Accommodations and food services 4% 5% 6% 7% 7% 

Construction 7% 6% 4% 5% 5% 

Education 6% 7% 9% 8% 10% 

Wholesale 4% 5% 5% 5% 4% 

Other 13% 16% 16% 12% 10% 

Firm size 
     

1–10 employees 5% 5% 5% 5% 2% 

11–50 employees 10% 11% 11% 11% 11% 

51–100 employees 6% 6% 6% 7% 7% 

101–500 employees 17% 18% 18% 18% 18% 

501–1,000 employees 8% 9% 8% 8% 8% 

1,001–5,000 employees 21% 23% 24% 23% 22% 

Over 5,000 employees 32% 28% 28% 28% 31% 

Tenure 
     

One year or more at time of injury 76% 80% 81% 78% 78% 

Number of injured workers (N) 145,005 141,847 95,800 139,921 46,356 

SOURCE: WCIS. 
NOTES: 2005–2016 data. Sample contains all injuries with PD benefits received within three years of the injury.  
N = 568,929. 

 

Case-Mix Adjusted Relative Earnings Loss Trends  
All of these characteristics may affect observed earnings losses. To better understand the 

trends in earnings losses, therefore, we use linear regression to explore the extent to which 

adjusting for differences in observed differences in the case mix of injured workers over time can 

explain the trends in earnings losses. These analyses ask whether earnings losses are different in 

later cohorts because the types of workers experiencing injuries in more-recent years are 

different or because of other policy or economic factors that we cannot directly observe. 
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Table 4.3 compares unadjusted relative earnings by injury date (the trends reported in Table 

3.1) with estimates of what earnings losses would have been if observable factors were held 

constant at the averages observed among 2016–2017 injuries. The rows of the table successively 

add three sets of factors: case mix (demographics, employer characteristics, and injury 

characteristics), local labor market conditions, and an individual-level measure of sustained 

return to work, which we define as the event that the worker remains employed at the at-injury 

employer after two years post-injury. 

The regression coefficients used to derive case-mix adjusted relative earnings show that some 

worker characteristics—such as being female or older, having a lower pre-injury wage, and 

having a back injury or cumulative injury—are associated with larger earnings losses. Returning 

to the at-injury employer and having higher tenure with the firm prior to injury are associated 

with lower earnings losses. There is also variation in earnings losses across counties and 

industries. Surprisingly, the coefficients on the employment-to-population ratio at the end of the 

worker’s temporary disability period, which was intended to adjust for local labor market 

conditions at the time the worker reentered the labor market, are not statistically significant when 

controlling for the other factors already described.6 

The adjusted relative earnings shown in Table 4.3 summarize the combined effect of all of 

these characteristics. Somewhat surprisingly, however, the adjustments for case mix and local 

labor market conditions have very little effect on relative earnings in the overall indemnity 

sample. After adjusting case mix to match the case mix observed for the 2016–2017 injury 

cohorts, relative earnings decline from the unadjusted level of 85 percent to 84.1 for cohorts 

injured prior to the Great Recession. This reduction implies that a small amount of the higher 

relative earnings prior to the Great Recession are the result of compositional differences in the 

types of injuries occurring between 2005 and 2007. However, adjustments for case mix do not 

change relative earnings for any of the later cohorts, and further adjustments holding local labor 

market conditions constant at the 2016–2017 level similarly have no additional effect on relative 

earnings for any injury cohort. Adjusting for return-to-work status at the at-injury employer 

further reduces relative earnings in the pre–Great Recession period slightly, again indicating that 

higher relative earnings during that period were driven slightly by the fact that workers may have 

had higher relative earnings because they were more likely to remain with their at-injury 

employer. The case-mix adjustments have a larger effect on relative earnings prior to the Great 

Recession among PD injuries but again have only a negligible impact on relative earnings in 

later cohorts.  

  

 

6 The full regression tables are very long and were omitted from the report to save space but are available upon 
request from the authors. 
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Table 4.3. Case-Mix Adjusted Trends in Relative Earnings: Indemnity Injuries and PD Injuries 

Trend 
2005–2007 

Injuries 
2008–2009 

Injuries 
2010–2012 

Injuries 
2013–2015 

Injuries 
2016–2017 

Injuries 
Indemnity injuries 

Relative earnings, unadjusted 85.0% 79.7% 79.0% 80.7% 82.8% 

Adjusted for case mix 84.1% 79.6% 79.2% 80.9% 82.8% 

Adjusted for case mix and 
market conditions 

84.1% 79.7% 79.3% 80.9% 82.8% 

Adjusted for case mix, market 
conditions, and return to work 

83.7% 79.4% 78.4% 80.2% 82.8% 

Number of injured workers (N) 303,338 278,775 199,129 308,294 206,893 

PD injuries, constant maturity 

Relative earnings, unadjusted 79.2% 73.1% 71.5% 71.2% 73.0% 

Adjusted for case mix 77.1% 72.8% 71.8% 72.1% 73.0% 

Adjusted for case mix and 
market conditions 

77.1% 72.9% 71.9% 72.2% 73.0% 

Adjusted for case mix, market 
conditions, and return to work 

76.0% 72.5% 70.9% 71.4% 73.0% 

Number of injured workers (N) 145,005 141,847 95,800 139,921 46,356 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Case-mix adjustment regressions provide controls for age bins, gender, age and 
gender interactions, county of injury, firm size indicators, firm industry classification, worker job tenure, and 
nature and body part of injury indicators. See appendix for details. N = 1,296,429 indemnity injuries.  
N = 568,929 PD injuries. 

 

Figure 4.1 depicts the trends from Table 4.3 visually. The solid black line reflects the 

unadjusted trends in relative earnings for indemnity workers compared with three versions of 

adjusted trends in relative earnings: (1) adjustments for the characteristics of workers (case mix, 

shown in green); (2) adjustments for case mix and labor market conditions (shown in red); and 

(3) adjustments for case mix, labor market conditions, and whether the injured worker has 

returned to work (shown in blue). Consistent with Table 4.1, the unadjusted trend in relative 

earnings in the years prior to the Great Recession is higher than the adjusted trends. Our 

estimates indicate that, if the observable characteristics of workers injured in 2005–2007 had 

been identical to those of workers injured in 2016–2017, earnings losses would have been greater 

by 0.9 of a percentage point. Although this compositional effect might sound modest, the 

difference in earnings loss between workers injured in 2005–2007 and those injured in 2016–

2017 was 2.2 percentage points. 

By the time of the beginning of the Great Recession in late 2007 and early 2008, however, 

the unadjusted and adjusted trend lines overlap, consistent with the negligible changes shown in 

Table 4.3. This implies that worker and labor market characteristics do not fully explain the slow 

recovery in injured worker earnings after the Great Recession.  
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Figure 4.1. Trends in Relative Earnings, Adjusted for Local Labor Market Conditions and Case 
Mix: Indemnity Injuries 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTE: 2005–2017 data. 
 

Figure 4.2 shows some larger differences between the unadjusted and adjusted trends in 

relative earnings for workers with PD injuries. The gap between the unadjusted and adjusted 

trends is larger prior to the Great Recession, suggesting that local labor market conditions and 

worker characteristics explain an even larger share of relative earnings for permanently disabled 

workers in 2005–2007. Turning back to the lower panel of Table 4.3, we can see that adjusting 

2005–2007 PD injuries for case mix would have led to earnings losses that were greater by 2.1 

percentage points. These estimates indicate that one-third of the unadjusted difference of 6.2 

percentage points between relative earnings for 2005–2007 and for 2016–2017 PD injuries was 

because of compositional differences in the population of injured workers with PD. 

In Figure 4.2, we see that the four lines overlap during the Great Recession. In the years after 

the recession, however, the unadjusted trend line is lower than the adjusted trend lines, which 

again implies that part of the slower recovery in earnings for permanently disabled workers 

injured after the Great Recession results from differences in the local labor market conditions 

and worker characteristics across injury cohorts. 
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Figure 4.2. Trends in Relative Earnings, Adjusted for Local Labor Market Conditions and Case 
Mix: PD Injuries (Constant Maturity Sample) 

 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTE: 2005–2017 data. 

How Much Different Factors Contribute to Incomplete Recovery from the 
Great Recession 
The figures in the previous section provide graphical evidence on how wage loss trends 

would have looked if compositional factors, local labor market conditions, and return-to-work 

outcomes had been fixed at the levels observed in 2016–2017 over the entire 2005–2017 period. 

To summarize how much various factors contributed to the change in outcomes observed 

between 2005–2007 and 2016–2017, we present the results of a Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition 

as another summary measure exploring the extent to which the trends in earnings losses can be 

explained by shifts in the composition of injury cohorts over time. This decomposition method, 

described in further detail in the appendix, compares outcomes for two distinct groups and uses a 

linear regression model to divide the total difference into two categories: the share of the total 

difference explained by different observable characteristics of the two groups and the share of 
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the total difference because of changes in either the relationship between the characteristics and 

outcomes over time or other unobserved factors. 

In the results in Table 4.4, we define our two groups as injuries in the pre–Great Recession 

baseline (2005–2007) and injuries in the two most-recent cohorts in our analysis sample (2016–

2017). That is, we consider the change in earnings loss observed between workers injured in 

2005–2007 and those injured in 2016–2017 and ask how much of the difference can be explained 

by different groups of observable factors. 

We focus on the change in earnings losses for PD injuries (recall that Figure 4.2 illustrates 

that case-mix adjustment led to a significant decline in relative earnings for the 2005–2007 

injuries).  

Table 4.4. Decomposition of Change in Second-Year Earnings Losses: 
Detailed Oaxaca-Blinder Decomposition Results 

Factors 
PPD (constant-maturity) 

$ (% of total) 
Difference in average second year earnings loss between 2005–2007 and 2016–2017 cohorts 

2005–2007 injuries $10,182.76 
 

2016–2017 injuries $13,760.86 
 

Change in earnings loss $3,578.09 100% 

Compositional effects 

Demographics $841 
[$774,$908] 

24% 
[22%,25%] 

Job and employer characteristics $347 
[$221,$474] 

10% 
[6%,13%] 

Injury characteristics $117 
[$91,$144] 

3% 
[3%,4%] 

Local labor market conditions $286 
[$194,$378] 

8% 
[5%,11%] 

Return to work $756 
[$626,$886] 

21% 
[17%,25%] 

Unexplained effects 

Wage structure, interaction, and 
constant term 

$1,228 
[$885,$1,574] 

34% 
[25%,44%] 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Table reports results from Oaxaca-Blinder decompositions for the change in real (2019 
dollars) second-year earnings losses between those with injuries in 2005–2007 and those with injuries in 2016–
2017. Compositional effects are endowment effects (predicted change in earnings loss) associated with changes in 
the levels of explanatory variables. Standard errors are clustered on worker. All endowment effects are different 
from 0 at the 0.1 percent confidence level. Unexplained effects are the sum of other terms identified by the Oaxaca-
Blinder decomposition, such as changes in the coefficients on different variables and changes in the constant term. 
Demographics are age, gender, age-gender interaction terms, and county of residence indicators. Job and 
employer characteristics are industry, firm size, and the pre-injury wage (entered as dummies for 50 quantiles of 
pre-injury wage). Injury characteristics are indicators for broad categories of the nature (specific injury, sprain or 
strain, fracture, CT) and body part (back, lower extremity, upper extremity, multiple body parts) of injury. Local labor 
market conditions are defined as the natural log of the county-level employment-to-population ratio in the quarter 
when the worker’s TD period ended or the quarter of injury in cases with no TD. Return to work is measured with 
an indicator equal to 1 if the injured worker was employed at the at-injury firm any time in the second year post-
injury, and 0 if the worker was not employed at the at-injury firm in the second post-injury year. 95 percent 
confidence intervals in brackets are based on heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors. N = 188,306. 
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As shown at the top of Table 4.4, average earnings losses for PD injuries in the second year 

after injury were nearly $3,600 larger for 2016–2017 injuries than they were for the 2005–2007 

injury cohorts (in real 2019 dollars). The next panel of the table describes what share of this total 

difference can be explained by differences in various observable differences in the composition 

of the sample. Approximately 66 percent of the total difference in earnings losses between these 

two cohorts can be explained by differences in observable characteristics. In Figure 4.2, the case-

mix adjustments moving from the black solid line to the blue dashed line for the 2005–2007 

cohorts account for about 66 percent of the total difference in relative earnings between the 

2005–2007 and 2016–2017 cohorts. Differences in demographic characteristics and return-to-

work activity account for the largest share of this difference (24 and 21 percent, respectively). 

Employer and job characteristics account for 10 percent of the difference, and, interestingly, 

local labor market conditions account for only 8 percent of the difference. Changes in the 

characteristics of injuries between 2005–2007 and 2016–2017 account for only 3 percent of the 

overall difference in earnings losses. 

The final panel of Table 4.4 shows that 34 percent of the difference in earnings losses for PD 

injuries either results from changes in the strength of the relationship of various observable 

factors with earnings losses or remains unexplained after accounting for other differences in the 

composition of the sample. In addition to changes in the composition of injured workers over 

time, other things may have changed the relationship between earnings and a particular 

characteristic. For example, if some industries had slower wage growth after the Great 

Recession, then accounting for shifts in the industry mix alone would not fully explain the 

difference in earnings losses between two workers in the same industry who were injured at 

different points in time. Structural shifts in the overall economy or wage structure for certain 

occupations (for example, resulting from bargaining power, increased automation, or an aging 

workforce) could be additional factors contributing to the larger earnings losses in more-recent 

cohorts. Together, these wage structure and other unexplained factors account for a larger share 

of the difference than any of the individual observed components shown in the second panel of 

the table. In particular, the unexplained factors are a larger contributor to the overall difference 

than the secular changes in local labor market conditions shown in the middle panel, suggesting 

that some of the earnings losses may be the result of more permanent shifts in the workforce or 

working conditions.  

We also estimated a similar decomposition for all indemnity injuries. The results for 

indemnity injuries look somewhat different from the results for all PD injuries. Some observable 

factors (demographics and job characteristics) explained a larger share of the change in earnings 

losses. Local labor market conditions were slightly more important, but return to work explained 

very little of the change in earnings loss. On net, these offsetting effects likely explain the reason 

why case-mix adjustment did not lead to a large shift in relative earnings in Figure 4.1.  
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Effect of Changes in Overall Employment and At-Injury Employment on the 
Slow Recovery 
If structural shifts in the economy that affect employment rates are an important factor in 

explaining the slow increase in relative earnings after injury, this suggests it might be important 

to consider the margin of employment in addition to the margin of earnings. Figures 4.3 and 4.4 

show the trends in relative employment and relative at-injury employment. The solid lines show 

unadjusted trends; the dashed lines reflect adjustments for case mix, local labor market 

conditions, and return to work. 

As discussed in Chapter 3, unadjusted trends in employment are fairly similar to those 

observed for earnings until the most-recent years, when relative employment recovers more 

strongly than relative earnings. These adjustments imply that relative employment would have 

been approximately 1–2 percentage points higher between 2009 and 2015 if injury characteristics 

and local labor market conditions had been the same as they were in 2016–2017. These gains are 

offset somewhat when we additionally adjust the share of workers who work at the at-injury 

employer in the second year after injury to the 2016–2017 levels. Because fewer workers in these 

most-recent cohorts return to the at-injury employer (and longer tenure at the firm is associated 

with higher earnings), this reduces the adjusted relative earnings trend between 2009 and 2015 

by approximately 0.5–1.0 percentage point. Tables containing the underlying estimates are 

available on request from the authors. 
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Figure 4.3. Trends in Relative Employment, Adjusted for Local Labor Market Conditions and Case 
Mix: Indemnity Injuries 

 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTE: 2005–2017 data.  

 

Figure 4.4 shows unadjusted and adjusted trends in relative at-injury employment, where 

return to work is defined as employment at the employer where the injury took place two years 

after the date of injury. The unadjusted trends show, as discussed in Chapter 3, that there has 

been very little recovery in return to work since the Great Recession. The adjusted trends 

illustrated in Figure 4.4 demonstrate that the reduction in workers returning to at-injury firms is 

related to both local labor market conditions and the case mix of injuries. Relative at-injury 

employment would have been approximately 2–3 percentage points higher between 2009 and 

2015 if local labor market conditions had not changed over time. Although the case-mix 

adjustments did not make a significant difference in relative earnings, these figures show that 

compositional differences in injuries and local labor market conditions make a larger difference 

when examining the margin of employment. 
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Figure 4.4. Trends in Relative At-Injury Employment, Adjusted for Local Labor Market Conditions 
and Case Mix: Indemnity Injuries 

 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTE: 2005–2017 data. 

 

The trends described here indicate that shifts in employment status and job changes among 

injured workers who remained employed but separated from the at-injury firm may explain part 

of the decline in relative earnings over time. To explore this hypothesis further, Figure 4.5 shows 

the unadjusted trends in relative earnings separately for three groups: workers who were not 

employed eight quarters after injury, workers who were employed eight quarters after injury but 

not with the at-injury employer, and workers who were employed at the at-injury employer eight 

quarters after injury. The figure shows the trend in relative earnings is flat for injured workers 

who were not employed eight quarters after injury and for workers who were employed at the at-

injury firm eight quarters after the date of injury.  
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Figure 4.5. Unadjusted Trends in Relative Earnings by Employment and At-Injury Employment at 
Two Years Post-Injury 

  

 

(a) Not employed eight quarters after injury 

(b) Employed eight quarters after injury but not 

with the at-injury employer 
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SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTE: 2005–2017 data. 

 

Relative earnings do fall during the Great Recession for workers who are employed at a 

different employer eight quarters after injury, but they quickly recover to at or above 100 

percent. Although these figures show the trends in relative earnings within each of these groups, 

they do not inform how the sizes of these groups change over time, as shown in Figures 4.3 and 

4.4, for example. Because the trends in each of these groups are relatively stable over time, it is 

more likely that the slow recovery in relative earnings is the result of workers shifting between 

these groups (e.g., shifts on the margin of any employment or not, or returning to the at-injury 

employer or not) rather than because of changes in relative earnings within these groups.  

Discussion 
The findings in this chapter demonstrate important changes in the composition of injured 

workers with indemnity benefits in California between 2005 and 2017: Pre-injury wages 

fluctuated significantly, falling during and after the Great Recession and then beginning to 

increase in more-recent cohorts of injured workers. The share of injured workers receiving PPD 

benefits has fallen over time. There are also shifts in the composition of industry: Workers in the 

most-recent injury cohorts were more likely to be in public administration and education, and 

they were more likely to work at larger firms, all of which could be associated with higher 

wages. And of course, broader local labor market conditions shifted significantly throughout the 

roller coaster of the Great Recession and slow economic recovery that followed.  

(c) Employed eight quarters after injury  

with the at-injury employer 
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However, accounting for these compositional changes through case-mix adjustment does not 

lead to substantive changes in the trend in relative earnings for the overall sample of all 

indemnity claims. The Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition for the overall indemnity sample (shown 

in the appendix) suggests that many of these compositional shifts affect earnings trends in 

different directions and could offset each other. However, accounting for such compositional 

changes as demographic, job, and injury characteristics—as well as local labor market conditions 

and sustained RTWSP—in the sample of PPD claims does explain a significant portion of the 

decline in relative earnings between 2005–2007 and 2016–2017. We estimate that approximately 

66 percent of the overall decline in relative earnings between these cohorts can be explained by 

this combination of compositional changes. Out of the list described, the two factors that 

independently explain the largest amount of this change are demographic characteristics and 

sustained return to work: 37 percent of the decline in earnings for workers with PD was driven 

by changes in case mix, especially shifts of the PD injury population toward older workers and 

toward industries and employers that are associated with lower post-injury earnings. Changes in 

the types of injuries accounted for only 3 percent of the change in labor market outcomes for 

workers with PD. Local labor market conditions also explained some of this deterioration in 

outcomes, but only about 8 percent of the total. 

A more important factor driving the decline in post-injury earnings was changes in injured 

workers’ sustained return to work, which we measured as retention at the at-injury employer two 

years post-injury. Changes in return to work explained 21 percent of the decline in earnings 

between 2005–2007 and 2016–2017 for workers with PD. The importance of return to work is 

substantiated by the other analyses in this chapter showing that employment and sustained return 

to work are very sensitive to case-mix adjustment. We reiterate that the measure of local labor 

market conditions that we used in our analysis captures differences in local (county-level) labor 

market conditions but not statewide changes that affected all regions in California 

simultaneously. This limitation is important because no county in California was fully insulated 

from the Great Recession. In the decomposition reported in Table 4.4, statewide labor market 

changes that affected earnings loss would be reflected in the “unexplained effects” term and, to 

the extent that these changes affected return to work, the “return to work” term. These terms, of 

course, may capture a wide variety of other factors as well, such as overall declines in 

employment rates in the working-age population, a longer-term decline in demand for less-

skilled workers, occupational licensing requirements, or lower labor mobility across occupations 

and regions (e.g., Abraham and Kearney, 2020). 

Ultimately, our findings yield mixed answers to our three original hypotheses. Although 

regional differences within California in the severity of the Great Recession explained only 8 

percent of the change in earnings for workers with PD, the full impact of the Great Recession 

(including statewide changes) may have accounted for as much as 63 percent of the change in 

earnings loss for workers with PD. This figure (63 percent) is an upper bound on the importance 

of the Great Recession for the labor market outcomes of workers with PD, however, and we 
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think the true contribution of local labor market conditions (including statewide changes) is 

likely to be somewhat lower. The fact that at-injury employment for workers with PD has 

remained essentially flat throughout the labor market recovery suggests that the declining return 

to work of workers with PD is driven by factors beyond overall labor market conditions. For 

overall indemnity workers, however, the compositional changes and unexplained factors all have 

mixed effects, making it more complicated to isolate any three of our hypotheses as the primary 

factor contributing to wage loss.  

Policy Recommendations 
Although other explanations for wage losses are possible, the sustained decline in the 

proportion of workers who are retained by their at-injury employers suggests that greater efforts 

are needed either to promote return to work or to support the reemployment of disabled workers 

after they have left the at-injury employer. The SJDB and RTWSP in California offer one such 

example of the latter, specifically targeting workers who do not receive an offer of employment 

from their at-injury employer. The SJDB provides workers with a voucher for vocational 

rehabilitation or other training opportunities and makes workers eligible for a supplemental 

payment through the RTWSP (See Dworsky, Quigley, et al., 2018, for more details on the 

RTWSP and SJDB). Another policy option could be to encourage employers to retain injured 

workers, perhaps by offering transitional or modified work, subsidizing accommodation costs, or 

providing incentives to employers who rehire workers who have previously been injured. The 

Employer-at-Injury Program and Preferred Worker Program in Oregon offer two examples of 

such employer-based incentives.7 Our findings in this chapter and subsequent chapters in this 

report highlight how outcomes are much better for workers who remain employed or quickly 

regain employment, suggesting that such policy interventions as these could offer significant 

gain to workers, employers, and the workers’ compensation system. 

It is also important to remember that these analyses stop with the cohort of workers injured in 

2017, prior to the recession caused by COVID-19. Taking into account the many furloughs and 

business closures associated with the pandemic, the extensive margin of labor supply—whether 

an injured worker is employed or not—is likely to be an even more important consideration for 

future cohorts of injured workers navigating the labor market. However, there are reasons to 

question the direct applicability of these findings to the COVID-19 recession. The distribution of 

job losses across different sectors of the economy and demographic groups has been quite 

different from what was observed after the Great Recession. 

  

 

7 For more details on the Employer-at-Injury Program and the Preferred Worker Program, see Oregon Workers’ 
Compensation Division, undated-a and undated-b, respectively.  
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5. Regional Differences in Earnings Losses After Cumulative 
Trauma Injury 

Our interim monitoring reports found evidence of more severe earnings losses for CT than 

for other types of injuries. There were also dramatic differences in outcomes across regions of 

California: CT injuries in Southern California (defined, narrowly, as Los Angeles, Orange, 

Riverside, San Bernardino, and Imperial counties) led to earnings losses that were over 10 

percentage points greater (as a proportion of what workers would otherwise have earned) than 

losses for CT injuries in the rest of the state. 

The workers’ compensation system in Southern California has long been recognized as 

having different characteristics and performance from the rest of the state, but less has been 

established about whether these regional differences are associated with differences in economic 

outcomes for injured workers. This analysis will help determine whether poor outcomes for 

workers in Southern California might reflect problems in the workers’ compensation system or 

whether these regional differences could be expected given population characteristics and local 

economic performance.  

This chapter seeks to address the following question: What factors drive the regional 

differences in earnings losses after CT injuries? We answer this overarching question by 

examining three specific questions about patterns of earnings losses for workers with CT 

injuries: 

1. Do case-mix differences in the CT population in Southern California compared with 

those populations in the rest of the state explain the regional differences documented in 

the interim reports? 

2. Are post-separation claims (those filed after the end of the employment relationship) 

more common among CT claims in Southern California, and are these claims associated 

with worse economic outcomes for workers? 

3. Do differences in local economic performance through the Great Recession explain the 

different trends in outcomes for CT injuries across regions? 

Background 
CT injuries are caused gradually by repetitive stress rather than a single traumatic event. 

There are, however, multiple definitions of CT injuries used by different analysts and 

organizations. In this project, we have followed the conventions used in the Workers 

Compensation Insurance Organizations (WCIO), in which nature-of-injury codes between 60 

and 80 are defined as “Occupational Disease or Cumulative Trauma.” Codes between 60 and 71 

are for occupational diseases; therefore, we classified injuries with codes between 72 and 80 as 

CT. Although our categorization includes some occupational diseases (such as cancer, AIDS, 
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and other contagious diseases), 93 percent of claims in this 72–80 range are for Carpal Tunnel 

Syndrome, Mental Stress, “VDT-related [Video Display Terminal–related] diseases,” and a 

residual category of “All Other Cumulative Injury, NOC [not otherwise classified].” 

Regular claim surveys done by the WCIRB ask claims administrators about three types of 

claim: traumatic injuries, occupational disease, and CT. Claims administrators may have some 

flexibility in terms of how they interpret these definitions, and WCIRB publications identify a 

larger share of claims as CT compared with the definition used in this project. An alternative 

approach would be to select claims according to diagnosis codes appearing on medical bills, but 

we did not use medical billing data in this study, so this approach was out of scope for us. 

WCIRB Findings on CT 

The WCIRB’s claim surveys and other publications have documented several important facts 

about CT claims in California. WCIRB analyses reflect a slightly different population than the 

employers and workers examined in this chapter. As noted already, we use a different definition 

of CT, and we also note that WCIRB data reflect the fully insured sector of the workers’ 

compensation system and do not capture self-insured employers. Even so, the WCIRB’s work 

offers unique insights into CT claims in California. 

CT claims have long been an area of concern for insurers and actuaries because of their high 

costs and because they can often take longer to emerge than other types of injuries. A 2018 

WCIRB report on CT claims estimated that one-third (33.5 percent) of CT claims that will 

ultimately be filed remained unreported 18 months after the year of injury; the comparable figure 

for other workers’ compensation claims is 5.6 percent. The WCIRB notes that these claims are 

disproportionately costly, accounting for over half of total costs associated with CT claims 

(WCIRB, 2018). 

Regional Differences in Workers’ Compensation System 

In general, the workers’ compensation system in Southern California has been higher-cost 

and more prone to litigation than the system in the rest of the state (Brooks, 2015). Compared 

with other regions of the state, the workers’ compensation system in Southern California is 

distinguished by higher rates of legal representation for workers, a greater likelihood that 

indemnity claims will result in PD benefits, and, historically, a much higher incidence of lien-

based medical care. (Medical liens are legal claims for reimbursement filed by health care 

providers who treat a workers’ compensation patient without authorization from the workers’ 

compensation insurer. Liens are intended, in part, to help workers access needed care while 

claims are being disputed, but they have also been abused by some medical providers in 

California.) It is plausible that these markers of a contentious claim resolution process and, 

potentially, low-quality medical care may be associated with worse economic outcomes for 

workers, including CT injuries. 
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Southern California has also historically been a center of medical provider fraud: A 

December 2019 study on fraudulent medical providers (those indicted or suspended from the 

workers’ compensation system under AB 1244 and SB 1160) showed that 90 percent of 

statewide payments to fraudulent providers over the 2013–2018 period went to providers in the 

Los Angeles Basin (WCIRB, 2019b). The WCIRB also reports that fraudulent providers have 

historically been more likely than other providers to treat workers who have CT injuries but that 

the volume of care from fraudulent providers that was provided to patients with CT was 

declining over the 2013–2016 period. 

The WCIRB’s 2018 report on CT also highlighted regional differences in the volume of CT 

claims during the period examined in our study. The report says that CT claim volumes have 

increased substantially since 2005 in the Los Angeles Basin Area (which the WCIRB defines as 

consisting of Los Angeles, Orange, Ventura, San Bernardino, and Riverside counties) and in San 

Diego while remaining flat in other regions of the state. The report also notes that this recent 

growth has been concentrated in the manufacturing and hospitality industries and that the share 

of CT claims filed by office workers and others in white-collar jobs has fallen over time. These 

shifts in industry mix have been accompanied by a regional divergence in CT claim frequency 

between lower-wage and higher-wage workers. In the Los Angeles Basin Area and San Diego; 

the WCIRB documented a differential increase in the proportion of indemnity claims related to 

CT among lower-wage workers (those making $500 per week or less) while the proportion of 

indemnity claims related to CT among higher-wage workers has risen more modestly (for those 

making $500 to $999 per week) or remained flat (for those making $1,000 per week or more). 

These trends were not observed in the rest of California. 

To sum up, these analyses suggest that the composition of CT claims in Southern California 

looks very different from that of the rest of the state and that CT claim volumes grew rapidly 

among lower-wage workers in the manufacturing and hospitality industries while volumes 

elsewhere in the state remained flat or declined. 

Overview of Approach 
To examine these questions, we first compare unadjusted characteristics of CT claims in 

Southern California with those of other regions of the state. Next, we explore the extent to which 

these characteristics are most strongly associated with the larger earnings losses for CT claims in 

Southern California in a linear regression framework. We estimate the case-mix adjustment 

model explained in Chapter 4 on a sample consisting of CT claims only. We also provide 

additional variables in the model capturing aspects of the claim resolution process that differ 

substantially between Southern California and other regions of the state. These measures reflect 

whether workers have legal representation, whether claims were filed after a worker separated 

from the at-injury employer, and whether any liens are present on the claim. We model the 

impact of these variables on earnings loss separately for claims in Southern California and other 
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regions of the state to explore whether these factors have a stronger or weaker association with 

earnings losses for CT claims in Southern California.  

Results 
Table 5.1 shows trends in earnings losses specifically for CT injuries in Southern California 

compared with CT injuries in the rest of the state. Relative earnings in the second year after 

injury are significantly lower for those with CT injuries in Southern California, particularly 

during and immediately following the Great Recession. Although relative earnings have 

increased by 11 percentage points from a low of 56 percent for 2010–2012 injuries to 67 percent 

for 2016–2017 injuries, relative earnings for those with CT injuries in other regions of the state 

are still significantly higher at 74 percent for 2016–2017 injuries. Relative employment and 

relative at-injury employment generally follow similar trends. However, it is notable that relative 

at-injury employment remains particularly low for those with CT injuries in Southern California: 

Even for the 2016–2017 injuries, relative at-injury employment in the second year after injury is 

47 percent, still 1 percentage point lower than the levels observed during the Great Recession. 

Relative at-injury employment for those with CT injuries in other regions of the state was 69 

percent in the second year after injury for the 2016–2017 injury cohorts. 
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Table 5.1. Average Earnings Losses and Labor Market Outcomes for CT Injuries in Southern 
California and Other Regions of the State, by Year of Injury  

Period 

Pre-
Recession 

 
Recession 

 Recovery, 
Pre–SB 863 

 
Post–SB 863 

2005–2007 
Injuries 

2008–2009 
Injuries 

2010–2012 
Injuries 

2013–2015 
Injuries 

2016–2017 
Injuries 

Southern California 
Earnings relative to counterfactual 

 
 

 
 

  

First post-injury year 69%  61%  57%  59% 64% 

Second post-injury year 70%  57%  56%  60% 67% 

Post-injury earnings (2019 dollars)  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year $31,190  $26,871  $24,964  $24,662 $30,493 

Second post-injury year $29,592  $23,672  $22,958  $24,202 $30,374 

Post-injury counterfactual earnings (2019 dollars)  
 

 
  

First post-injury year $45,384  $44,333  $43,584  $42,090 $47,846 

Second post-injury year $42,415  $41,244  $41,024  $40,572 $45,603 

Post-injury earnings loss (2019 dollars) 
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year –$14,194  –$17,462  –$18,619  –$17,428 –$17,354 

Second post-injury year –$12,823  –$17,572  –$18,066  –$16,370 –$15,230 

Relative total employment 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 75%  63%  59%  62% 69% 

Second post-injury year 76%  63%  62%  68% 75% 

Relative at-injury employment 
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 67%  57%  52%  49% 54% 

Second post-injury year 59%  48%  43%  42% 47% 

Number of injured workers (N) 11,386  11,786  9,644  15,617 8,642 

Rest of California 
Earnings relative to counterfactual 

 
 

 
 

  

First post-injury year 75%  74%  71%  73% 75% 

Second post-injury year 76%  72%  70%  72% 74% 

Post-injury earnings (2019 dollars)  
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year $38,118  $40,810  $40,451  $42,740 $49,116 

Second post-injury year $35,920  $36,693  $37,742  $41,504 $46,461 

Post-injury counterfactual earnings (2019 dollars)  
 

 
  

First post-injury year $50,780  $55,187  $56,841  $58,880 $65,770 

Second post-injury year $47,355  $51,115  $54,303  $57,876 $63,183 

Post-injury earnings loss (2019 dollars) 
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year –$12,662  –$14,377  –$16,390  –$16,140 –$16,654 

Second post-injury year –$11,435  –$14,422  –$16,562  –$16,373 –$16,722 

Relative total employment 
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 84%  80%  77%  80% 83% 

Second post-injury year 85%  78%  76%  80% 83% 

Relative at-injury employment 
 

 
 

 
  

First post-injury year 78%  77%  73%  75% 77% 

Second post-injury year 71%  69%  65%  67% 69% 

Number of injured workers (N) 13,174  10,966  8,166  12,081 6,509 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD.  
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all CT injuries with indemnity claims. N = 107,971. Of these, 57,075 
observations are from the Southern California region. 
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Figure 5.1 shows the trends in relative earnings in the second year after injury for those with 

CT injuries between 2005 and 2017, using 2005–2017 data, separately by region. Similar to the 

trend plots shown in Chapter 3, the light gray line shows the trend in relative earnings for CT 

injuries averaged across all regions of the state, and the thick black line shows the trend in 

relative earnings specific to the region indicated. These plots corroborate the findings shown in 

earlier monitoring reports, which state that relative earnings for those with CT injuries are 

significantly lower in Southern California than in other regions of the state. For example, relative 

earnings in the Inland Empire and in Los Angeles drop well below 60 percent during the period 

just following the Great Recession. However, there has been a strong upward trend in relative 

earnings since then, with relative earnings reaching 68 percent in the Inland Empire and in Los 

Angeles by 2017.  

Figure 5.1. Relative Earnings in the Second Year After Injury for Cumulative Trauma Injuries, by 
Region  

 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTE: 2005–2017 data. 
 

At the same time, relative earnings in several regions outside Southern California—notably 

the Bay Area, Sacramento Valley, Eastern Sierras, and North State–Shasta—were relatively 
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unaffected by the Great Recession, meaning that they did not decline as dramatically during the 

recession, nor have they risen as sharply in the years following the Great Recession. Relative 

earnings for those with CT injuries in the Bay Area, Sacramento Valley, and San Diego exceed 

the overall state average over the entire time frame. In Sacramento Valley and North Sacramento 

Valley, relative earnings have increased more than the overall state average since 2013.  

Relative earnings for those with CT injuries in the Eastern Sierras and North State–Shasta 

were close to or slightly below the statewide average in the years prior to the Great Recession, 

but relative earnings for those with CT injuries did not undergo the significant decline observed 

in other regions during the Great Recession. As a result, relative earnings begin to exceed the 

statewide average in these two regions around 2009 and continue to exceed the statewide average 

throughout the economic recovery and economic expansion afterward. Finally, relative earnings 

in the Central Coast and Central Valley track closely to the statewide average over the entire 

time frame from 2005 to 2017. 

Tables 5.2 and 5.3 compare the characteristics of CT claims in Southern California with 

those of other parts of the state by injury cohort. There are several important differences in the 

characteristics of CT claims in different regions of the state. CT claims in Southern California 

are more likely than CT claims in other parts of the state to have a lien. For example, among 

injuries in the 2013–2015 injury cohort, 49 percent of CT claims in Southern California had a 

lien, compared with 23 percent of CT claims in other regions of the state. Approximately 41 

percent of CT claims in Southern California in the 2016–2017 cohorts had a lien, compared with 

17 percent of CT claims in other parts of the state. Although the share of claims with a lien is 

higher in Southern California claims for all injury cohorts, it is notable that the share of claims 

with a lien has fallen sharply since 2015, with a decline of 8 percentage points among claims in 

Southern California and a decline of 6 percentage points among claims in other regions of the 

state. CT claims in Southern California are also more likely to have an attorney: Since 2013, 61–

63 percent of CT claims in Southern California have had an attorney present, compared with 46–

44 percent of CT claims in other parts of the state. In both Southern California and other regions 

of the state, the share of claims reported after the worker separates from the employer increased 

steadily from 2008 through 2015. However, the share of CT claims in Southern California 

remains consistently higher than the share of claims reported after separation in other parts of the 

state (27 percent compared with 12 percent in 2013–2015 injuries and 20 percent compared with 

8 percent in 2016–2017 injuries).  

Consistent with a higher share of claims being reported after separation in Southern 

California, the median days from injury to reporting the claim is also longer in Southern 

California and has increased significantly over time. For example, the median number of days 

between injury and claim filing for injuries for the 2005–2007 period was 16 and 11 for injuries 

in Southern California and other regions of the state, respectively. However, the median duration 

between injury and claim filing had increased to 38 days for 2013–2015 injuries in Southern 

California but remained relatively low at 16 days for 2013–2015 injuries in other regions of the 
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state. Although the duration between date of injury and reporting the claim fell to 25 days in the 

2016–2017 injury cohorts in Southern California, this could reflect right-censoring of 

particularly slow developing claims in these most-recent cohorts. This shift to more post-

separation claims and longer durations between date of injury and claim reporting also coincides 

with the increase in attorney involvement over time, although these data do not provide sufficient 

information to determine whether the two trends are directly related. Nevertheless, these trends 

collectively reveal important changes in the way that CT injuries have been reported and 

adjudicated in the workers’ compensation system in Southern California between 2005 and 2017.  

There are other demographic differences between CT claims in Southern California and other 

regions of the state. First, average pre-injury weekly wages are lower for CT claims in Southern 

California (e.g., $691 and $784 for the 2013–2015 and 2016–2017 cohorts, respectively) than in 

other regions of the state (e.g., $977 and $1,111 for the 2013–2015 and 2016–2017 cohorts). CT 

claims in Southern California are also less likely to occur in self-insured employers (21 percent 

compared with 45 percent in 2013–2015 injuries and 29 percent compared with 52 percent in 

2016–2017 injuries). They are also more likely to receive PPD benefits, less likely to receive 

TTD benefits, and are more likely to have injuries involving multiple body parts. All of these 

characteristics suggest potential vulnerabilities in the CT claim population in Southern California 

that are consistent with the higher earnings losses that prior interim monitoring reports have 

documented for this population (Dworsky, Rennane, and Broten, 2018a; Dworsky, Rennane, and 

Broten, 2018b; Rennane, Broten, and Dworsky, 2020). 
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Table 5.2. Characteristics of Cumulative Trauma Claims in Southern California, by Injury Cohort  

 
Characteristic 

Year of Injury 

2005–2007 2008–2009 2010–2012 2013–2015 2016–2017 
Demographics 

     

Female 54% 55% 56% 51% 53% 

Age 43.54 44.44 44.74 45.42 46.13 

Weekly wage (mean) $791.77 $778.21 $729.94 $691.74 $784.69 

Self-insured status 26% 24% 24% 21% 29% 

Region 
     

Inland Empire 39% 37% 38% 37% 38% 

Los Angeles 61% 63% 62% 63% 62% 

Nature of injury 
     

Sprain or strain 33% 37% 35% 32% 31% 

Cumulative 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Body part 
     

Back 8% 7% 8% 10% 9% 

Lower extremity 7% 5% 5% 6% 6% 

Upper extremity 36% 33% 30% 28% 27% 

Multiple body parts 33% 38% 42% 40% 43% 

Benefit receipt 
     

PPD (constant maturity) 52% 58% 60% 58% 60% 

TTD 71% 67% 66% 65% 64% 

Any indemnity 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Legal representation       

Lien 39% 47% 51% 49% 41% 

Attorney present 44% 51% 57% 61% 63% 

Defense attorney only 2% 3% 3% 2% 2% 

No attorney 7% 7% 6% 4% 4% 

Claiming      

Reported after separation 13% 20% 23% 27% 20% 

Median days from injury to claim 16 27 31 38 25 

Number of injured workers (N) 11,386 11,786 9,644 15,617 8,642 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all indemnity injury claims with CT in Southern California.  
N = 57,075. 
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Table 5.3. Characteristics of Cumulative Trauma Claims in Other Regions of the State, by Injury 
Cohort  

Characteristic 
Year of Injury 

2005–2007 2008–2009 2010–2012 2013–2015 2016–2017 
Demographics 

     

Female 54% 57% 59% 56% 54% 

Age 44.18 44.96 45.68 46.45 46.76 

Weekly wage (mean) $904.50 $963.87 $960.16 $977.21 $1,111.66 

Self-insured status 35% 42% 45% 45% 52% 

Region 
     

Bay Area 34% 34% 32% 31% 32% 

Central Coast 12% 12% 11% 12% 12% 

Central Valley 20% 21% 20% 21% 20% 

Eastern Sierra 5% 5% 4% 4% 4% 

N. Sacramento Valley 3% 3% 3% 2% 2% 

North State–Shasta 6% 5% 5% 4% 4% 

Sacramento Valley 9% 10% 10% 9% 10% 

San Diego 11% 11% 15% 17% 16% 

Nature of injury 
     

Sprain or strain 40% 44% 41% 39% 35% 

Cumulative 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Body part 
     

Back 8% 7% 8% 8% 8% 

Lower extremity 9% 7% 7% 9% 8% 

Upper extremity 48% 49% 46% 44% 41% 

Multiple body parts 22% 22% 25% 24% 27% 

Benefit receipt 
     

PPD (constant maturity) 48% 57% 58% 54% 50% 

TTD 81% 77% 74% 75% 79% 

Any indemnity 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Legal representation       

Lien 22% 24% 25% 23% 17% 

Attorney present 32% 36% 42% 46% 44% 

Defense attorney only 6% 8% 8% 8% 6% 

No attorney 13% 14% 13% 10% 8% 

Claiming      

Reported after separation 6% 8% 10% 12% 8% 

Median days from injury to claim 11 12 14 16 11 

Number of injured workers (N) 13,174 10,966 8,166 12,081 6,509 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all indemnity injury claims with CT outside Southern California. N = 
50,896. 

 

Table 5.1 and Figure 5.1 indicate significant differences in the earnings loss trends during 

and after the Great Recession for CT injuries in Southern California and other regions of the 
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state. These differential trends could reflect, in part, the fact that the Great Recession affected 

some industries more severely than others. As a result, Tables 5.4 and 5.5 compare the industry 

mix of workers who have CT injuries in Southern California with similar workers in other 

regions of the state.  

Between 13 and 15 percent of workers with CT injuries in Southern California worked in 

manufacturing while that share declined in other regions of the state from 10 percent in 2005–

2007 to 8 percent. The share of workers in public administration is much lower among CT 

injuries in Southern California than in other regions of the state. In the years after the Great 

Recession (2010–2015), 10–11 percent of workers with CT injuries in Southern California 

worked in public administration. This share increased to 14 percent for injuries in 2016–2017. 

By contrast, in 2010–2015, between 25 and 26 percent of workers with CT injuries in other 

regions of the state were in public administration. This share increased to 32 percent for injuries 

in 2016 and 2017. In years after the Great Recession (2010–2017), workers with CT injuries in 

Southern California were also more likely to have worked in retail (10 percent compared with 8 

percent), administrative support services (6–8 percent compared with 4 percent), 

accommodations and food services (8–10 percent compared with 5–6 percent), and wholesale 

(5–7 percent compared with 2–4 percent). Workers with CT injuries in Southern California were 

also less likely to work in education (5–6 percent compared with 8–10 percent). Finally, as noted 

by the WCIRB, CT claims from manufacturing increased in Southern California in recent years 

while the share of CT claims from manufacturing declined in other regions of the state. 

Because such industries as education and public administration were likely less affected by 

the Great Recession than were such industries as retail, manufacturing, and accommodations and 

food services, the variation in industry mix likely explains part of the larger wage losses for 

workers with CT injuries in Southern California. After the Great Recession, workers with CT 

injuries in Southern California were slightly less likely to have at least one year of tenure with 

their employer at the time of injury and more likely to work in small firms, both of which may 

also make these workers relatively more vulnerable to changes in local labor market conditions.  
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Table 5.4. Industry, Firm Size, and Job Tenure by Year of Injury for CT Injuries in Southern 
California, by Injury Cohort 

  
 Cohort 

Year of Injury 
2005–2007 2008–2009 2010–2012 2013–2015 2016–2017 

Industry 
     

Manufacturing 14% 15% 13% 14% 15% 

Transportation and warehousing 4% 4% 4% 4% 5% 

Health care 9% 9% 11% 11% 10% 

Public administration 13% 11% 11% 10% 14% 

Administrative and support services 5% 5% 6% 8% 8% 

Temporary and PEO 2% 1% 2% 2% 3% 

Agriculture 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 

Retail 10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 

Accommodations and food services 5% 6% 8% 10% 9% 

Construction 7% 5% 3% 4% 3% 

Education 5% 4% 5% 5% 6% 

Wholesale 5% 5% 5% 7% 6% 

Other 22% 24% 24% 17% 14% 

Firm size 
     

1–10 employees 8% 8% 8% 7% 4% 

11–50 employees 15% 15% 14% 17% 14% 

51–100 employees 9% 7% 7% 8% 8% 

101–500 employees 19% 18% 18% 19% 19% 

501–1,000 employees 7% 7% 8% 7% 7% 

1,001–5,000 employees 15% 16% 18% 19% 22% 

Over 5,000 employees 27% 27% 27% 22% 26% 

Tenure 
     

One year or more at time of injury 80% 86% 86% 82% 84% 

Number of injured workers (N) 11,386 11,786 9,644 15,617 8,642 

SOURCE WCIS. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all CT injuries with indemnity benefits in Southern California. N = 57,075. 
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Table 5.5. Industry, Firm Size, and Job Tenure by Year of Injury for CT Injuries in Other Regions of 
California, by Injury Cohort 

  
 Cohort 

Year of Injury 

2005–2007 2008–2009 
2010–
2012 2013–2015 2016–2017 

Industry 
     

Manufacturing 10% 10% 7% 8% 8% 

Transportation and warehousing 4% 4% 4% 3% 4% 

Health care 11% 11% 12% 12% 10% 

Public administration 17% 20% 25% 26% 32% 

Administrative and support services 4% 3% 4% 4% 4% 

Temporary and PEO 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 

Agriculture 4% 2% 2% 3% 2% 

Retail 9% 8% 8% 8% 8% 

Accommodations and food services 4% 4% 5% 6% 6% 

Construction 8% 5% 3% 3% 2% 

Education 6% 7% 8% 9% 10% 

Wholesale 3% 3% 3% 4% 2% 

Other 21% 22% 20% 16% 13% 

Firm size 
     

1–10 employees 9% 6% 5% 5% 3% 

11–50 employees 16% 11% 10% 10% 8% 

51–100 employees 8% 6% 5% 6% 5% 

101–500 employees 18% 16% 15% 16% 16% 

501–1,000 employees 7% 8% 9% 8% 8% 

1,001–5,000 employees 20% 26% 29% 29% 30% 

Over 5,000 employees 23% 27% 27% 27% 30% 

Tenure 
     

One year or more at time of injury 80% 86% 88% 86% 87% 

Number of injured workers (N) 13,174 10,966 8,166 12,081 6,509 

SOURCE WCIS. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Sample contains all CT injuries with indemnity benefits outside Southern California.  
N = 50,896. 

 

Next, we apply the same case-mix adjustment method that was used in Chapter 4 to explore 

the extent to which these observed differences between CT claims in Southern California and 

other regions of the state may explain the differences in earnings losses. Tables 5.6 and 5.7 

present unadjusted relative earnings for each CT injury cohort and relative earnings with each 

subsequent case-mix adjustment, separately for injuries in Southern California and other regions 

of the state. The unadjusted relative earnings again show the significant decline in relative 

earnings for all CT indemnity injuries in Southern California during the Great Recession, falling 

from 70 percent for injuries occurring in 2005–2007 to 57 percent for injuries in 2008–2009. The 

recovery was slow for injuries in 2010–2012 (relative earnings of 56 percent) and 2013–2015 

(relative earnings of 60 percent) before increasing to 67 percent for the 2016–2017 injuries. 

Although relative earnings were higher for CT injuries outside Southern California even before 
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the Great Recession (76 percent), they only fell 4 percentage points, to 72 percent, during the 

Great Recession before slowly climbing back to 74 percent for the 2016–2017 injury cohorts. 

The unadjusted trends for PD injuries in Southern California is similar, although the gap is 

smaller: Relative earnings fell from 66 percent prior to the Great Recession to 55 percent in 

2008–2009 and 53 percent in 2010–2012 before increasing to 60 percent by 2016–2017. For PD 

injuries in other regions of the state, relative earnings have slowly declined through the entire 

period, from 69 percent in 2005–2007 to 62 percent in 2016–2017. As a result, unadjusted 

outcomes for those with CT injuries and PD have nearly converged between Southern California 

and other regions in the most-recent injury cohorts, although this reflects the somewhat troubling 

trend that relative earnings have continued to fall for those with CT injuries and PD outside 

Southern California. 

The subsequent rows in each panel of Tables 5.6 and 5.7 show the relative earnings once the 

injury characteristics (case mix), labor market conditions, and claim status and attorney 

participation in the claim are held constant at the 2016–2017 levels. Interestingly, these 

adjustments make nearly no changes to the overall trends for workers outside Southern 

California. By contrast, the case-mix and labor market adjustments flatten the earnings trend for 

CT injuries in Southern California, both by reducing relative earnings prior to the Great 

Recession and by slightly increasing relative earnings during and immediately following the 

Great Recession. These changes suggest that part of the particularly poor relative earnings for 

those with CT injuries in Southern California stems from the fact that workers with CT in 

Southern California may have been more affected by the economic changes during the Great 

Recession. However, applying a further adjustment for claim status and attorney participation in 

the claim shifts relative earnings downward. Regression coefficients from these models show 

that claims filed after post-separation and claims with attorney involvement are all associated 

with higher earnings losses in both Southern California and other regions of the state, and, as 

discussed, the share of claims with these characteristics has been increasing over time. Although 

our analyses do not fully explain why these characteristics are associated with higher earnings 

losses, we view these characteristics as a measure of the complexity of a claim. 
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Table 5.6. Adjusted Relative Earnings of Cumulative Trauma Claims in Southern California, by 
Injury Cohort  

Factors 
2005–2007 

Injuries 
2008–2009 

Injuries 
2010–2012 

Injuries 
2013–2015 

Injuries 
2016–2017 

Injuries 
Indemnity injuries 

Relative earnings, 
unadjusted 

70% 57% 56% 60% 67% 

Adjusted for case mix 67% 58% 57% 61% 67% 

Adjusted for case mix and 
market conditions 

66% 60% 60% 62% 67% 

Adjusted for case mix, 
market conditions, and 
legal and claim status 

62% 58% 59% 63% 67% 

Number of injured workers (N) 11,386 11,786 9,644 15,617 8,642 

PD, constant maturity 

Relative earnings, 
unadjusted 

66% 55% 53% 56% 60% 

Adjusted for case mix 60% 53% 52% 56% 60% 

Adjusted for case mix and 
market conditions 

59% 55% 55% 57% 60% 

Adjusted for case mix, 
market conditions, and 
legal and claim status 

56% 53% 54% 57% 60% 

Number of injured workers (N) 6,215 7,075 5,700 9,218 5,246 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Case-mix adjustment based on regressions with controls for age bins, 
gender, age and gender interactions, county of injury, firm size indicators, firm industry classification, 
worker job tenure, and nature and body part of injury indicators. Claim status variables are presence 
of lien on claim, legal representation, and whether a claim was filed after separation from the at-injury 
employer. Labor market conditions defined as employment-to-population ratio at the county level.  
N = 57,075. Of these, 33,454 observations are in the PD sample. 
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Table 5.7. Adjusted Relative Earnings of Cumulative Trauma Claims in Other Regions of the State, 
by Injury Cohort  

Cohort 
2005–2007 

Injuries 
2008–2009 

Injuries 
2010–2012 

Injuries 
2013–2015 

Injuries 
2016–2017 

Injuries 
Indemnity injuries 

Relative earnings, 
unadjusted 

76% 72% 70% 72% 74% 

Adjusted for case mix 76% 72% 70% 72% 74% 

Adjusted for case mix and 
market conditions 

76% 72% 70% 72% 74% 

Adjusted for case mix, 
market conditions, and 
legal and claim status 

74% 72% 72% 74% 74% 

Number of injured workers (N) 13,174 10,966 8,166 12,081 6,509 

PD, constant maturity 

Relative earnings, 
unadjusted 

69% 68% 66% 65% 62% 

Adjusted for case mix 69% 67% 65% 65% 62% 

Adjusted for case mix and 
market conditions 

69% 67% 65% 65% 62% 

Adjusted for case mix, 
market conditions, and 
legal and claim status 

67% 65% 63% 66% 62% 

Number of injured workers (N) 6,549 6,437 4,599 6,539 2,953 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Case-mix adjustment based on regressions with controls for age bins, 
gender, age and gender interactions, county of injury, firm size indicators, firm industry classification, 
worker job tenure, and nature and body part of injury indicators. Claim status variables are presence of 
lien on claim, legal representation, and whether a claim was filed after separation from the at-injury 
employer. Labor market conditions defined as employment-to-population ratio at the county level.  
N = 50,896. Of these, 27,077 observations are in the PD sample. 

Discussion 
The analyses in this chapter identified many important differences between the 

characteristics of workers with CT injuries in Southern California and those of similar workers in 

other regions of the state. Workers with CT injuries in Southern California are more likely to 

have attorney involvement in their claim, to be filed after the worker separates from the firm, and 

to have significantly lower pre-injury weekly wages. They are also more likely to have worked in 

industries more affected by the Great Recession prior to their injury. Examining aggregate trends 

in earnings losses by region revealed that CT injuries in Southern California experienced much 

larger earnings losses during the Great Recession than workers with CT injuries in other regions 

of the state, although relative earnings have begun to recover in more-recent years.  

The case-mix adjustment model revealed that differences in case mix, local labor market 

conditions, and attorney participation and other claim characteristics explain a substantial share 

of why earnings losses for workers with CT injuries in Southern California were larger than 

those in the rest of the state—and they explain more of the trends in earnings losses than the 
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case-mix adjustment explained for workers in the overall indemnity sample examined in Chapter 

4. In particular, our regression analyses revealed that claims filed after separation from the 

employer and claims with attorney involvement are associated with higher earnings losses. Both 

of those shares have been increasing over time and at a faster rate in Southern California than in 

other regions of the state. 

Policy Implications 
As with other injuries, earnings losses for workers with CT are sensitive to local labor market 

conditions. Although earnings levels among workers with CT injuries in Southern California had 

begun to recover by the end of the analysis period of this report, these gains could erode quickly 

with the economic downturn resulting from COVID-19. Because this analysis indicates that 

those with CT injuries in Southern California may be particularly vulnerable to economic 

downturns, it is even more important to closely monitor worker outcomes during and after the 

2021 recession. Notably, the economic challenges are different than those experienced during the 

Great Recession and may affect workers in different industries and different regions than what 

we observed after 2008. The highly cyclical industries of accommodations and food services 

were hit exceptionally hard by the COVID-19 recession, and the WCIRB has predicted that the 

COVID-19 recession will drive CT claim volumes higher. The findings from this chapter 

highlight that CT injuries and severe injuries in Southern California, in particular, should be at 

the forefront of discussion of groups that could be particularly vulnerable.  

At the same time, local labor market conditions do not explain the full story of the challenges 

for workers with CT injuries in Southern California. Other characteristics of these claims, such 

as the share filed after a worker separates from his or her employer, the share with attorney 

involvement, and the share with liens, are persistently different across regions over time. It is 

beyond the scope of our analysis to determine the extent to which these trends may interact with 

the economic trends, or why exactly claims with these characteristics experience higher earnings 

losses. Still, these additional characteristics could be used as indicators of the complexity of 

claims occurring in different regions of the state—and, again, could provide examples of 

subgroups that policymakers might want to pay particularly close attention to going forward. 

Future research is also needed to understand when and why injured workers separate from their 

employers and the extent to which these separations may be related to their injury or could be 

prevented. It could also be worth exploring factors that make attorneys more likely to represent a 

given claim, and the effects of this attorney involvement on future worker outcomes.  
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6. Earnings Losses and Benefit Adequacy for Injured Workers 

In this chapter, we estimate the adequacy of workers’ compensation benefits received by the 

injury cohorts in our analysis, focusing particularly on adequacy of PD benefits. Workers with 

PD are of particular interest: These workers have the most-severe nonfatal injuries in the system; 

receive the bulk of indemnity benefit payments; and, as Chapter 3 confirmed, experience the 

most-severe earnings losses after injury. As discussed in Chapter 1, several important 

components of SB 863 were intended to improve the adequacy of PD benefits. Yet because PPD 

cases can take a long time to emerge, the adequacy of benefits for injured workers under SB 863 

has not yet been evaluated. 

Several prior RAND studies have studied worker’s compensation benefit adequacy in 

California (e.g., Dworsky et al., 2016; Reville et al., 2005). Most recently, Dworsky et al., 2016, 

estimated statutory wage replacement rates by dividing statutory after-tax benefits by after-tax 

earnings losses for injury cohorts from 2005 through 2012 and found that replacement rates 

generally declined over this period. Because statutory benefits were increasing over this period, 

the decline in replacement rates is attributed to the substantial increase in earnings losses during 

and following the Great Recession. The authors then simulated what benefits would have looked 

like for the 2005–2012 cohorts if SB 863 provisions had been in effect. This simulation projected 

significant increases in statutory benefits, and as a result, increases in replacement rates. 

However, even these significant increases in benefits did not fully return replacement rates to 

their pre–Great Recession levels. Because of data availability at the time of this prior report, it 

was not yet possible to assess how replacement rates changed for injury cohorts that were 

directly affected by the changes in these provisions. 

This chapter seeks to address the following question: How do benefits paid to injured 

workers compare with their earnings losses, and how has the adequacy of benefits changed over 

time for workers injured between 2005 and 2017? We answer this overarching question by 

examining several specific questions related to benefit payments and wage replacement rates: 

1. How have paid benefit amounts changed over time for workers with indemnity injuries 

and for workers with PD?  

2. What was the after-tax wage replacement rate for workers with PD, and how did wage 

replacement rates change after rating and benefit changes under SB 863 were 

implemented? 

3. How do replacement rates vary by settlement status, body part of injury, and for workers 

with and without cumulative trauma injuries?  

4. What are possible explanations for the observed trends in replacement rates? 
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Effective Wage Replacement Rates 
In this study, we take a different approach from previous RAND studies and rely on observed 

benefits paid to date as reported to the WCIS. Previous RAND studies on California’s PD rating 

system have estimated statutory wage replacement rates by calculating what benefits would be if 

they were based on final disability ratings. These previous studies have relied on disability 

ratings performed at the state Disability Evaluation Unit (DEU). Administrative records of DEU 

ratings contain extensive detail about all steps of the rating process (such as specific impairments 

rated, standard and final ratings, adjustment factors applied, and use of alternative rating 

methods), making DEU ratings an important data source for studying the equity of the PD rating 

system. 

However, the DEU data were not collected for this study, and they also are subject to some 

major limitations for the purposes of this study. First, statutory benefits do not reflect actual paid 

amounts, and delays in benefit payments after ratings determinations or subsequent changes to 

ratings often result in injured workers receiving different amounts than what they would be 

statutorily eligible to receive. Second, statutory benefits do not account for the possibility of 

settlements. Depending on the type of settlement, workers may opt for a larger up-front payment 

and to forgo all or part of future benefits that they may otherwise be eligible to receive. Thus, 

settlements change both the timing and amount of benefits, and relying on statutory benefits in 

replacement rate calculations would not capture these significant changes for workers who settle. 

Finally, data limitations present another challenge in measuring statutory benefits in replacement 

rates. In particular, as described in Dworsky et al., 2016, some PD claims are never rated by the 

DEU. DEU ratings are performed at the request of one of the parties to the case or sometimes at 

the request of a workers’ compensation judge. Even for claims that are eventually rated by the 

DEU, there are substantial lags between the time of injury and the time of DEU rating, limiting 

the availability of ratings data for more-recent claims. For example, Dworsky et al., 2016, found 

that 43 percent of cases with injury dates between 2005 and 2009 took 900 days or longer from 

the date of injury to reach the DEU.  

To distinguish the wage replacement rate measures presented in this chapter from the 

statutory wage replacement rates analyzed in previous RAND studies, we refer to them as 

effective wage replacement rates. We define this rate over a given post-injury period as the ratio 

of benefits and settlements paid during that time to the amount of earnings loss experienced over 

the same period. In contrast to statutory wage replacement rates, which reflect the amount of PD 

benefits that are owed to a worker, our measure of paid benefits factors in all disability benefits 

and settlements—notably TD, PD, and death benefits. 

Another important distinction between the wage replacement rates presented here and the 

statutory wage replacement rates reported in earlier studies (particularly Dworsky et al., 2016) is 

that Dworsky et al., 2016, used final ratings before apportionment of disability to nonindustrial 

cause. In that study, disability ratings before apportionment were judged to be the most 
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appropriate metric for analyzing the adequacy and equity impacts of legislated changes to the 

disability rating system. Furthermore, comprehensive data on the frequency of apportionment or 

its impact on ratings for the full population of workers with PD are not available; the DEU 

ratings data used in Dworsky et al., 2016, do not capture the impact of apportionment for the 

majority of permanently disabled workers with legal representation. Other key differences 

between statutory and effective wage replacement rates are described in Table 6.1. 

Table 6.1. Comparison of Statutory and Effective Wage Replacement Rate Measures 

Characteristic Statutory Wage Replacement Rates Effective Wage Replacement Rates 
Measure of benefits Statutory benefits derived from final 

disability ratings 
Paid benefit amounts and settlements 

Data source for benefits DEU ratings Paid amounts reported to WCIS 

Benefit types included Statutory PD benefits only Paid benefits and settlements for TD, 
PD, or death benefits; unspecified 
settlements; RTWSP payments 

Reflects apportionment? No Yes 

Time frame for measurement  
of benefits 

Lifetime 5 years post-injury 

Time frame for measurement  
of earnings loss 

5 years post-injury 5 years post-injury 

Discount rate 2.3 percent 2.3 percent 

After-tax earnings losses used? Yes Yes 

NOTES: Table compares characteristics of effective wage replacement rates analyzed in this study with statutory 
wage replacement rates derived from DEU ratings, which have been analyzed in past RAND studies such as 
Dworsky et al., 2016. 

 

Our focus on effective wage replacement rates overcomes some limitations of statutory wage 

replacement rates, but it also raises some new issues. Most importantly, benefits for many 

workers will continue beyond the period observed in our data. The effective wage replacement 

rate reflects the actual timing of benefit payments, so it will be lower than the statutory wage 

replacement rate because future benefit payments beyond the follow-up window are not 

included. To make valid comparisons of benefits paid to workers injured at different points in 

time (and who thus had different post-injury durations captured in the data), we focus on the 

amount of benefits paid within a five-year window following the date of injury. This follow-up 

period was chosen to balance the availability of data on paid benefits for workers injured after 

SB 863 was fully implemented against the length of time for which we needed to extrapolate 

earnings losses beyond the earnings data actually collected for this study. 

In short, the effective wage replacement rates presented here are not comparable with the 

statutory wage replacement rates reported in previous work on California’s disability rating 

system. However, we are able to compare effective wage replacement rates over time or across 

different groups of workers within the analyses presented in this report to provide insight into 

questions of vertical equity (whether higher ratings are assigned to workers with greater earnings 
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loss) and horizontal equity (whether workers with different types of impairments who receive 

similar ratings experience similar earnings loss). 

Sensitivity Analysis: Two-Year Effective Wage Replacement Rates 

In sensitivity analyses reported in the appendix, we also estimated effective wage 

replacement rates over two years post-injury. Two years post-injury corresponds to the period for 

which earnings data were collected in this study, so two-year wage replacement rates can be 

calculated without any out-of-sample extrapolation. Two-year wage replacement rates can also 

be calculated for workers who were injured more recently and for workers with less severe 

injuries. Because we lack data on the relationship between two-year and five-year earnings losses 

for workers who do not have permanently disabling injuries, we can report five-year wage 

replacement rates only for workers with PD. 

However, two-year wage replacement rates have several important conceptual and practical 

limitations that make them unsuitable for characterizing benefit adequacy or analyzing changes 

over time. The most important limitation of two-year wage replacement rates is that they are very 

likely to overstate the level of wage replacement that can be expected in the longer run—

especially for workers with PD. This is because TD benefits are generally paid at a higher 

weekly rate than are PD benefits—the maximum benefit is much higher for TD benefits and 

settlements are often paid as a lump sum. Permanently disabled workers experience earnings 

losses for many years, so comparing benefits with losses experienced only in the first two years 

after injury will understate the impact of the injury on these workers’ lifetime earnings.  

Trends in two-year wage replacement rates are also sensitive to changes in the timing of 

settlement payments. Later in the chapter, we discuss evidence that settlement timing was 

accelerating over this period, so some of those lump-sum payments were moving from just past 

two years to just before two years post-injury. As a result, trends in two-year estimates can 

provide a misleading impression of how the generosity of the workers’ compensation system is 

changing. Five-year estimates are much less sensitive to the timing of settlement payment.  

Because five-year replacement rates more accurately reflect long-term benefit adequacy and 

are less sensitive to the timing of settlements, this chapter focuses on five-year wage replacement 

rates for workers with PD injuries. Findings on two-year wage replacement rates for workers 

with PD injuries are briefly discussed in this chapter and are presented in the appendix. 

Trends in Paid Indemnity Benefits 
Before turning to wage replacement rates, we describe how the amount of paid benefits 

changed over time between 2005 and 2017. We report undiscounted nominal amounts of paid 

benefits (i.e., without adjustment for inflation or conversion to present values) to allow readers to 

evaluate whether the nominal amount of paid benefits increased over time; tables reporting paid 

amounts in inflation-adjusted real (2019 dollars) terms are available from the authors on request. 
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We also show results on paid benefits for all indemnity injuries before reporting results 

specifically for workers with PD. The results for all indemnity injuries are of interest because 

right-censoring is far more limited for indemnity benefits as a whole than for PD benefits 

specifically, so average paid benefits for workers with indemnity benefits can be compared over 

time more readily than can average paid benefits for workers with PD. 

We report the average paid benefit amount for all indemnity injuries in the first two years 

after injury (Table 6.2) and over the first five years after injury (Table 6.3). Table 6.2 shows 

totals for TTD and PPD benefits, several types of settlements (TTD, PPD, death benefits, 

medical, and unspecified), and the payments from the RTWSP introduced as part of SB 863. The 

final column in the table sums all categories to provide an estimate of average total benefits paid 

for each injury cohort. 

On average, nominal benefits paid over the first two years after injury increased from 

approximately $9,500 for the pre–Great Recession injury cohorts to over $14,000 for the 2017 

injury cohort. This increase is driven by increases in TD benefits, PD settlements, medical 

settlements, and unspecified settlements. The total amount of PD benefits paid to the average 

worker with indemnity benefits remained relatively steady across cohorts, ranging between a low 

of approximately $2,600 for the pre–Great Recession injury cohorts to a high of just over $3,000 

for the 2011–2012 cohorts. Nominal PD benefits in 2014 and 2015 separately were at a similar 

level as those in 2011–2012 combined. The totals for the 2016 and 2017 cohorts are slightly 

lower, but this may reflect some degree of right-censoring for slow-developing PD claims in 

these most-recent cohorts. 

The average increase in nominal benefits in the period after SB 863 has also been relatively 

modest. Total benefits paid within two years of injury were approximately $12,900 for workers 

injured in 2011–2012. Total benefits increased by 4.0 percent and 9.6 percent for workers in 

2013 and 2014, respectively. Benefits paid within two years of injury peaked in 2016 with a 

14.1-percent increase over the average for workers injured in 2011–2012. These continued 

increases in nominal benefits were driven by TTD benefits (which are indexed to statewide wage 

growth), settlements for PD, and unspecified and medical settlements. 
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Table 6.2. Average Present Discounted Value of Nominal Benefits at Two Years Post-Injury by Injury Date, All Indemnity Injuries 

Year of Injury TD Benefits 
TD 

Settlements 
PD 

Benefits 
PD 

Settlements 
Death Benefits 
+ Settlements 

Medical 
Settlements 

Unspecified 
Settlements RTWSP Total 

2005–2007 $5,912.32 $50.58 $2,589.46 $185.15 $38.16 $320.79 $416.75 $0.00 $9,513 

2008–2010 $7,035.02 $103.94 $3,267.46 $307.68 $27.74 $657.53 $557.31 $0.00 $11,957 

2011–2012 $7,473.01 $121.71 $3,138.92 $419.07 $24.74 $960.15 $792.90 $0.00 $12,930 

2013 $7,821.21 $126.52 $2,904.99 $555.71 $30.27 $1,144.23 $847.26 $17.02 $13,447 

2014 $7,894.11 $126.74 $3,083.54 $692.58 $18.12 $1,284.56 $992.85 $78.70 $14,171 

2015 $8,128.25 $132.05 $3,111.79 $760.06 $16.49 $1,418.57 $1,011.16 $112.95 $14,691 

2016 $8,427.45 $118.99 $2,838.72 $767.49 $10.69 $1,554.14 $903.52 $131.96 $14,753 

2017 $8,201.12 $105.84 $2,561.64 $750.72 $13.57 $1,581.35 $835.53 $140.84 $14,191 

SOURCE: WCIS. 
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Estimates use a discount rate of 2.3 percent. N = 1,296,429. 

Table 6.3. Average Present Discounted Value of Nominal Benefits at Five Years Post–Injury by Injury Date, All Indemnity Injuries 

Year of Injury TD Benefits 
TD 

Settlements 
PD 

Benefits 
PD 

Settlements 
Death Benefits 
+ Settlements 

Medical 
Settlements 

Unspecified 
Settlements RTWSP Total 

2005–2007 $6,697 $80 $4,737 $546 $68 $917 $1,503 $0 $14,547 

2008–2010 $8,254 $161 $5,997 $912 $58 $1,843 $1,868 $0 $19,093 

2011–2012 $8,573 $184 $5,483 $1,183 $46 $2,534 $1,862 $1 $19,866 

2013 $8,796 $194 $4,862 $1,363 $40 $2,825 $1,933 $211 $20,225 

2014 $8,860 $196 $5,092 $1,530 $33 $3,051 $2,108 $291 $21,161 

SOURCE: WCIS. 
NOTES: 2005–2014 data. Estimates use a discount rate of 2.3 percent. N = 985,414. 
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The increases in paid benefits reported in Table 6.1 could reflect the benefit increases in SB 
863, but the amount of benefits paid within two years of injury could also be affected by changes 
in claim administration that allow faster dispute resolution or that lead to earlier and more-
frequent settlements. Table 6.3 reports paid nominal benefits over five years after injuries for all 
workers who received indemnity benefits. Although the longer post-injury window limits our 
ability to look at workers injured after 2014, comparing Table 6.3 with Table 6.2 can help to 
distinguish increases in total benefits from changes in the timing of benefits. In 2013 and 2014, 
the post–SB 863 increase in total benefits paid over five years post-injury is essentially the same 
or slightly smaller than the increase observed over two years post-injury. Compared with 
workers injured in 2011–2012, workers injured in 2013 saw a $359 increase in benefits paid over 
five years versus a $517 increase in benefits paid over two years; workers injured in 2014 saw a 
$1,295 increase in benefits paid over five years versus a $1,241 increase in benefits paid over 
two years. As in Table 6.1, increases in paid benefits were driven by TD benefits, settlements for 
PD, medical care, and unspecified settlements while payments from the RTWSP also contributed 
to the increase in total benefits. 

These estimates suggest that, for the average worker with indemnity benefits, benefits and 
settlement payments early after the injury increased after SB 863 took effect but that some of this 
increase in payments was driven by changes in the timing of payments rather than increases in 
the total amount paid over a five-year window after injury. Because Tables 6.1 and 6.2 show 
estimates for all workers with indemnity benefits (rather than isolating workers with PD), 
impacts from the provisions of SB 863 providing higher benefits to workers with PD would be 
dampened by the inclusion in the table of workers with TD only. To examine the impacts of 
these provisions, we turn to similar estimates of paid benefits for workers with PD. 

Paid Benefits for Workers with PD 

Tables 6.4 and 6.5 report paid nominal benefits for workers who received paid or settled PD 
within three years of the injury date. To make valid comparisons of paid amounts across workers 
with different injury dates, it is necessary to restrict attention to a constant-maturity group of 
workers for whom PD benefit payments begin within three years of the injury date. We focus on 
injury dates through 2016 when examining two-year paid benefits, and we focus on injury dates 
through 2014 when examining five-year paid benefits. 
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Table 6.4. Average Present Discounted Value of Nominal Benefits at Two Years Post-Injury by Injury Date, Constant-Maturity PD Injuries 

Year of Injury TD Benefits 
TD 

Settlements 
PD 

Benefits 
PD 

Settlements 
Death Benefits 
+ Settlements 

Medical 
Settlements 

Unspecified 
Settlements RTWSP Total 

2005–2007 $9,212 $81 $5,548 $397 $35 $587 $741 $0 $16,601 

2008–2010 $10,593 $152 $6,506 $613 $22 $1,138 $869 $0 $19,893 

2011–2012 $11,090 $184 $6,553 $875 $16 $1,658 $1,204 $0 $21,580 

2013 $11,627 $183 $6,419 $1,230 $31 $1,981 $1,250 $34 $22,755 

2014 $11,886 $171 $6,927 $1,556 $20 $2,264 $1,444 $152 $24,420 

2015 $11,792 $172 $6,777 $1,656 $15 $2,376 $1,266 $206 $24,261 

2016 $12,214 $173 $6,489 $1,755 $7 $2,766 $1,015 $246 $24,667 

SOURCE: WCIS.  
NOTES: 2005–2016 data. Table reports nominal indemnity benefits paid within two years of injury date for workers who received paid or settled PD within three 
years of the injury date. Estimates use a discount rate of 2.3 percent. N = 568,929. 

Table 6.5. Average Present Discounted Value of Nominal Benefits at Five Years Post-Injury by Injury Date, Constant-Maturity PD Injuries 

Year of Injury TD Benefits 
TD 

Settlements 
PD 

Benefits 
PD 

Settlements 
Death Benefits 
+ Settlements 

Medical 
Settlements 

Unspecified 
Settlements RTWSP Total 

2005–2007 $10,343 $125 $9,556 $1,025 $64 $1,641 $2,616 $0 $25,369 

2008–2010 $12,261 $229 $11,245 $1,561 $54 $3,056 $2,952 $0 $31,358 

2011–2012 $12,439 $259 $10,679 $2,045 $40 $4,170 $2,902 $1 $32,535 

2013 $12,866 $271 $10,072 $2,519 $39 $4,679 $2,915 $363 $33,722 

2014 $13,077 $251 $10,762 $2,945 $38 $5,184 $3,018 $518 $35,792 

SOURCE: WCIS.  
NOTES: 2005–2014 data. Table reports nominal indemnity benefits paid within five years of injury date for workers who received paid or settled PD within three 
years of the injury date. Estimates use a discount rate of 2.3 percent. N = 474,472. 
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Table 6.4 reports paid benefits within two years of injury for workers who received PD 

within three years of the injury date. Total nominal benefits increased from approximately 

$16,600 for the workers injured before the Great Recession to over $21,500 for workers injured 

in 2011–2012. Nominal benefits paid within two years of injury increased by 5.4 percent from 

2011–2012 levels for workers injured in 2013, and by 13.2 percent increase from 2011–2012 

levels for workers injured in 2014, when the SB 863 benefit increases were fully phased in.  

Although Table 6.4 does indicate that PD benefits and settlements contributed to these 

increases, changes in total benefit payments to workers with PD were also driven by higher 

medical and unspecified settlements, by higher TD benefits, and by RTWSP payments. Workers 

with PD who were injured in 2013 saw an increase in total nominal benefits of nearly $1,200, but 

paid and settled PD in the first two years after injury increased by only $221. Workers with PD 

who were injured in 2014 saw larger increases in PD as the SB 863 increases were fully phased 

in, but the increase in total benefit payments was still driven mostly by increases in other types of 

benefits and RTWSP payments. Nominal paid PD benefits over the first two years after injury 

were generally flat or slightly declining between 2014 and 2016, with increases in settled PD 

amounts offset by lower PD benefit payments. Total benefit payments held steady or rose 

slightly, but these changes were driven by increases in TD benefits, medical settlements, and 

RTWSP payments rather than higher PD payments.  

Table 6.5 reports paid benefits within five years of injury for workers who received PD 

within three years of the injury date. Total nominal benefits increased from approximately 

$25,000 for the 2005–2007 cohorts to $32,500 just before the implementation of SB 863. 

Benefits continued to increase modestly after SB 863. The changes in specific benefit types over 

the five-year post-injury time horizon resemble the changes observed over the two-year post-

injury time horizon in Table 6.4. PD settlement increases for workers injured in 2013 were offset 

by slightly lower PD benefit payments; the sum of paid and settled PD was actually slightly 

lower for workers injured in 2013 than for workers injured in 2011–2012. Increases in medical 

settlements and payments from the RTWSP drove the increase in total benefits for workers 

injured in 2013, as did higher TD benefit payments. For workers injured in 2014, paid PD 

benefits recovered to slightly above their 2013 levels while higher PD settlements resulted in a 

7.7 percent increase in the sum of paid and settled PD compared with the amount received by 

workers injured in 2011–2012. 

Total nominal benefit payments for workers with PD over five years post-injury were 3.6 

percent higher for those injured in 2013 and 10 percent higher for those injured in 2014 than they 

were for those injured in 2011–2012. Similar to all workers with indemnity benefits (Tables 6.1 

and 6.2), increases in TD benefits, medical settlements, and RTWSP payments were important 

contributors to the overall increase in benefit payments. We observed similar trends in benefits 

when adjusting for inflation. 

The results in Tables 6.4 and 6.5 were somewhat unexpected, but some of these patterns can 

be explained by changes in TD duration and the timing of settlements. First, TD duration fell 
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slightly from 24.4 and 23.7 weeks in 2011 and 2012, respectively, to 21.5 and 18.9 weeks for the 

2016 and 2017 cohorts, respectively. TD durations also fell among PD injuries, from an average 

of 40.3 weeks in 2012 to 38.6 weeks by the 2016 injury cohort.  

Settlement timing also changed rapidly around the time that SB 863 took effect. For example, 

the average time from date of injury to PD settlement date was 819 days in 2012 but had fallen to 

680 days by 2014 and 575 days in 2016 for our constant maturity sample of permanently 

disabled workers (see Appendix Tables A.10 and A.11 for details). This is consistent with 

similar findings from the WCIRB (2018). As a result, some of the potential increases in statutory 

benefits that were outlined by SB 863 may have been offset in practice by workers returning to 

work or otherwise closing their claims more quickly and thus receiving benefits for a shorter 

time. 

To sum up, PD benefit payments and settlements did increase after SB 863 was implemented, 

but the increases were more modest than anticipated based on ex ante analyses of the bill’s 

changes to the disability rating system. Increases in the total amount of benefits paid or settled 

were also driven by a sharp increase in medical settlements and by the establishment of the 

RTWSP. Although two-year benefit payments appeared to increase more sharply, much of this 

appears to be driven by the acceleration of settlements, which does not increase the total amount 

paid to workers in the long run. 

Wage Replacement Rates and Benefit Adequacy 

Table 6.6 shows earnings losses, benefits, and five-year effective wage replacement rates for 

the PD injuries with injury dates between 2005 and 2014. Five-year replacement rates declined 

from 59 percent in 2011–2012 to 57 percent in 2013 and 2014. Using a measure of benefits that 

includes medical settlements, replacement rates still fall by 1 percentage point, from 67.4 percent 

for those who were injured in 2011–2012 to 66.4 and 66.6 percent in 2013 and 2014, 

respectively. As discussed, we think that medical settlements should not be treated as 

compensation for earnings losses and that the wage replacement rates excluding medical 

settlements are more informative about benefit adequacy. 

A closer look at the after-tax earnings losses and total benefits explains the reason for the 

decline in five-year replacement rates. Estimated five-year after-tax earnings losses increased 

from approximately $52,700 in 2011–2012 to $54,300 and nearly $57,000 in 2013 and 2014, 

respectively. At the same time, increases in benefits were relatively modest, from just under 

$31,000 in 2011–2012 to $32,480 by 2014. Because the numerator in the replacement rate 

(benefits) increased by less than the denominator (earnings losses), the five-year replacement 

rate falls. Settling earlier and increasing benefits in the near term may come at the cost of lower 

benefits received in subsequent years, contributing to lower replacement rates over the five-year 

horizon.  
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Table 6.6. Earnings Losses, Benefits, and Replacement Rates for PD Injuries (Constant Maturity) 
(Real 2019 Dollars) 

Year of 
Injury 

After-Tax 
Earnings 

Loss 

Total Benefits 
(excluding medical 

settlements) 

Wage Replacement 
Rate (excluding 

medical settlements) 

Total Benefits 
(including medical 

settlements) 

Wage Replacement 
Rate (including 

medical settlements) 
2005–2007 $42,702 $28,716 67% $30,660 71.8% 
2008–2010 $51,686 $32,332 63% $35,758 69.2% 
2011–2012 $52,691 $30,992 59% $35,494 67.4% 
2013 $54,359 $31,150 57% $36,121 66.4% 
2014 $56,932 $32,480 57% $37,914 66.6% 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD.  
NOTES: 2005–2014 data. Table reports after-tax earnings losses, total benefit payments, and wage replacement 
rates at different time horizons relative to date of injury. Five-year earnings losses are estimated by multiplying 
earnings losses in the second post-injury (5–8 quarters post-injury) by 4.95, following estimates of long-term earnings 
losses for workers with 2005–2008 injury dates reported in RAND’s 2016 wage loss study (Dworsky et al., 2016). 
Benefit payments reflect all benefit and settlement amounts reported to WCIS, including medical and unspecified 
settlements. Benefit payments with benefit period end dates after the specified time horizon (five years post-injury) 
are prorated to approximate payments falling into the specified time horizon using straight-line interpolation between 
benefit start and end dates, which assumes that the benefit payment rate is constant over time. After-tax earnings 
are calculated using average tax rates for California respondents with similar annual earnings in the 2004–2019 CPS 
ASEC with the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER)’s TAXSIM program. Tax rates account for federal 
and California income taxes, Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) payroll taxes (Medicare, OASDI, and UI), 
and SDI contributions. All dollar amounts (earnings and benefits) are reported in real 2019 dollars, inflated using the 
Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U). N = 474,472. 
 

In Table A.10 of the appendix, we report several additional measures that show two-year 

wage replacement rates for workers with PD. These estimates serve as a sensitivity analysis to 

address some limitations of our five-year replacement rates. As discussed, two-year wage 

replacement rates are higher because benefits and settlements are front-loaded relative to the 

long-term losses that they are meant to compensate. However, the increase in paid benefits and 

the change in wage replacement rates after SB 863 took effect are generally comparable with 

those reported in Table 6.6 when medical settlements are excluded: Two-year wage replacement 

rates rise slightly from 95 percent for 2011–2012 injuries to 96 percent for 2014 and 2015 

injuries, but they fall to 93 percent for 2016 injuries. We believe that the shift to earlier 

settlements is the primary explanation for this slight divergence between two-year and five-year 

wage replacement rates; thus, we do not think that the evidence on two-year replacement rates 

paints a very different picture from the results shown in this chapter once settlement timing is 

taken into account. 

Settlements make up a significant portion of benefit increases in the post–SB 863 cohorts. 

Table 6.7 provides separate illustrations of replacement rate patterns for permanently disabled 

workers who received a PD settlement and for those who did not. Among claims without a 

settlement, five-year replacement rates are relatively stable in recent years at 62 percent in 2012 

and 2013, falling to 61 percent in 2014. By contrast, five-year replacement rates in 2012 are 49 

percent for claims that settle; by 2014, that number has fallen to 47 percent, even with PD 

settlements included.  
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Table 6.7. Earnings Losses, Benefits, and Five-Year Replacement Rates for PD Injuries (Constant 
Maturity), Stratified by PD Settlement Status (Real 2019 Dollars) 

Year of Injury After-Tax Earnings Loss ($) Total Benefits ($) Wage Replacement Rate (%) 
Claims without settlement 
2005–2007 39,784 27,438 69 
2008–2010 47,562 30,884 65 
2011–2012 48,692 30,155 62 
2013 50,418 31,190 62 
2014 53,933 32,963 61 
Claims with settlement 
2005–2007 63,624 37,877 60 
2008–2010 75,987 40,866 54 
2011–2012 71,073 34,836 49 
2013 67,574 31,016 46 
2014 65,828 31,045 47 
SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2014 data. Table reports after-tax earnings losses, total benefit payments, and wage replacement 
rates at different time horizons relative to date of injury. Five-year earnings losses are estimated by multiplying 
earnings losses in the second post-injury (5–8 quarters post-injury) by 4.95, following estimates of long-term 
earnings losses for workers with 2005–2008 injury dates reported in RAND’s 2016 wage loss study (Dworsky et al., 
2016). Benefit payments reflect all benefit and settlement amounts reported to WCIS, including unspecified 
settlements but excluding medical settlements. Benefit payments with benefit period end dates after the specified 
time horizon (five years post-injury) are prorated to approximate payments falling into the specified time horizon 
using straight-line interpolation between benefit start and end dates, which assumes that the benefit payment rate is 
constant over time. After-tax earnings are calculated using average tax rates for California respondents with similar 
annual earnings in the 2004–2019 CPS ASEC with NBER’s TAXSIM program. Tax rates account for federal and 
California income taxes, FICA payroll taxes (Medicare, OASDI, and UI), and SDI contributions. All dollar amounts 
(earnings and benefits) are reported in real 2019 dollars, inflated using the CPI-U. N = 568,929. 

 

Figure 6.1 shows trends in replacement rates by body part of injury. The top row shows two- 

and five-year replacement rates for all indemnity injuries, and the bottom row shows two- and 

five-year replacement rates specifically for PD injuries. 

Despite the differences in levels between injury types, the overall trends of relatively steady 

replacement rates after the implementation of SB 863 are similar across body parts of injury for 

PD injuries. Five-year replacement rates are for upper and lower extremity injuries (typically 

between 60 and 70 percent), followed by back injuries (55–60 percent) and then multiple injuries 

(ranging between 40 and 60 percent).  
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Figure 6.1. Trends in Five-Year Replacement Rates by Body Part of Injury, Constant Maturity PD 
Injuries  

  

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2014 data. Figures show wage replacement rates at different time horizons relative to date of injury. 
Benefits exclude medical settlements. Estimates use a discount rate of 2.3 percent. 

 

Finally, Table 6.8 compares earnings losses, benefits, and replacement rates specifically for 

workers experiencing CT injuries. The trend in and level of replacement rates for workers without 

CT injuries reflect a pattern similar to what we observe in the overall indemnity sample.8 

Table 6.8. Earnings Losses, Benefits, and Five-Year Replacement Rates, Claims with Cumulative 
Trauma Injuries (Real 2019 Dollars) 

Year of Injury After-Tax Earnings Loss ($) Total Benefits ($) Wage Replacement Rate (%) 
2005–2007 64,226 33,085 52 
2008–2010 77,261 35,217 46 
2011–2012 76,085 32,868 43 
2013 73,170 31,397 43 
2014 75,328 32,599 43 
SOURCE: WCIS-EDD. 
NOTES: 2005–2014 data. Table reports after-tax earnings losses, total benefit payments, and wage replacement rates 
at different time horizons relative to date of injury. Five-year earnings losses are estimated by multiplying earnings 
losses in the second post-injury (5–8 quarters post-injury) by 4.95, following estimates of long-term earnings losses for 
workers with 2005–2008 injury dates reported in RAND’s 2016 wage loss study (Dworsky et al., 2016). Benefit payments 
reflect all benefit and settlement amounts reported to WCIS, including unspecified settlements but excluding medical 
settlements. Benefit payments with benefit period end dates after the specified time horizon (five years post-injury) are 
prorated to approximate payments falling into the specified time horizon using straight-line interpolation between benefit 
start and end dates, which assumes that the benefit payment rate is constant over time. After-tax earnings are 
calculated using average tax rates for California respondents with similar annual earnings in the 2004–2019 CPS ASEC 
with NBER’s TAXSIM program. Tax rates account for federal and California income taxes, FICA payroll taxes (Medicare, 
OASDI, and UI), and SDI contributions. All dollar amounts (earnings and benefits) are reported in real 2019 dollars, 
inflated using the CPI-U. 

 

8 Results available on request. 
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Five-year replacement rates are lower for CT injuries than for non-CT injuries. Excluding 

medical settlements, five-year replacement rates remain steady at 43 percent between 2011 and 

2012, although they increase from 47.9 percent in 2011–2012 to 49.0 percent when including 

medical settlements.  

Discussion 
The estimates reported in this chapter show that effective wage replacement rates, when 

measured over the first five years post-injury, did not increase substantially in the short-term 

period after SB 863 was fully implemented. This finding was unexpected, given that improving 

benefit adequacy for permanently disabled workers was a major objective of SB 863. In this 

section, we provide additional context for our analysis and raise some possible explanations for 

why SB 863 appears to have little impact on benefit adequacy in the early years of its 

implementation.  

RAND’s 2016 study (Dworsky et al., 2016) estimated how the SB 863 benefit increases 

would have affected after-tax statutory wage replacement rates over five years post-injury for 

workers injured between 2005 and 2012. The anticipated increase in the after-tax wage 

replacement rate was 21.4 percent, with the improvement in benefit adequacy driven primarily 

by the higher maximum weekly benefit (10.4 percentage point increase in statutory wage 

replacement rates) and the elimination of the FEC multiplier (7.6 increase in statutory wage 

replacement rates). The RTWSP was anticipated to increase wage replacement rates by a more 

modest 3.8 percentage points. Although not directly comparable, actuarial estimates from the 

WCIRB also projected large increases in PD benefits (SB 863).  

One question raised by our findings is whether the amounts of PD benefits paid to workers 

increased in line with the statutory increases enacted under SB 863, which should have increased 

the final PD rating for most workers and the weekly amount of benefit payments. To verify that 

weekly PD benefits did increase as intended for workers injured in 2014 and later who received 

such benefits, we examined the amounts reported in transaction-level SROI data. The SROI data 

confirm that increases in the weekly PD benefit rate are reflected in benefit amounts. For the 

2006–2012 injury years, when the minimum and maximum weekly PD rate allowed under the 

labor code were stable, the average weekly PD benefit rate increased gradually (from $216 to 

$224). In 2013, when the minimum weekly PD rate was increased for all workers but the 

maximum weekly PD rate was increased only for workers with ratings above 70 percent, the 

average weekly benefit increased about one dollar, to $225. In 2014, when the maximum weekly 

benefit increased for all workers, the average benefit jumped to $269. The WCIRB has also 

confirmed that weekly PD benefit rates increased sharply after the higher weekly maximum 

contained in SB 863 took effect (WCIRB, 2019a).  
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We also explored whether the increases in PD ratings enacted under SB 863 were reflected in 

data on PD ratings reported to the WCIS. The FEC changes, which were effective for all injury 

dates in 2013 or later years, should have immediately increased final PD ratings by up to 27 

percent, depending on the FEC multiplier assigned to each impairment prior to SB 863. In data 

reported to the WCIS, however, PD ratings assigned to workers who received paid or settled PD 

benefits are flat or slightly declining after SB 863 takes effect, with the average rating remaining 

around 15 percent over the 2011–2016 period.9 PD rating data analyzed by the WCIRB show 

similar patterns. These patterns in ratings would be consistent with the slow increase in observed 

benefits that we use to calculate effective wage replacement rates. Data from the state Disability 

Evaluation Unit, in contrast, show increases in PD ratings in the early years after SB 863 was 

implemented. Given that weekly benefit rates do appear to have increased in line with 

expectations, we next discuss several possible explanations for the modest increases in 

replacement rates. 

Timing of Benefits 

A limitation of our focus on effective wage replacement rates is that we have defined the 

wage replacement rate to exclude benefits paid to workers more than five years post-injury. 

When PD benefits are not settled, they are paid out for some number of weeks determined by the 

final disability rating, so if higher ratings led to benefits being paid for a longer time, this may 

not be fully observed within five years. If this were the case, our measure of the effective wage 

replacement rate could underestimate the overall impact of SB 863 on benefit adequacy by 

missing benefits paid beyond five years post-injury. This would be an important limitation if the 

rating changes under SB 863 extended PD benefit payment beyond five years for a large number 

of workers. 

For the majority of workers with PD in our analysis, however, increases in paid benefits 

resulting from SB 863 are likely to be fully observed by five years post-injury, and therefore 

would be reflected in our measure of the effective wage replacement rate. The exact timing of 

PD benefits depends on the course of each worker’s recovery and can be highly variable. As 

discussed, the majority of workers begin receiving PD within two years post-injury; at most, 25 

percent of workers with PD would have ongoing payments five years after injury. 

We also examined transaction-level WCIS data to check whether claims administrators 

report that PD benefit payments have ended or been suspended without being restarted. Among 

workers who received paid or settled PD beginning within three years post-injury, we observe 

 

9 It is not clear whether PD ratings reported to the WCIS represent AMA Guides impairment ratings (sometimes 
called standard ratings) or final ratings, whether ratings reflect apportionment to pre-existing disability, and whether 
ratings for multiple impairments have been combined. WCIS PD ratings are also frequently missing for cases with 
paid PD benefits, including some cases with substantial amounts of paid PD benefits. These data are often missing 
and have many other limitations, as discussed; however, it was not possible to analyze other data on ratings within 
the scope of this project. 
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the end (suspension date) of PD benefits reported to the WCIS in more than two of every three 

cases. Furthermore, the proportion of PD cases for which we observe the suspension of benefit 

payments increases after SB 863 takes effect; this is the opposite of what we would expect to see 

if higher ratings under SB 863 led to a longer duration of PD benefit payments for a large 

number of workers. Among PD injuries in the years 2008 to 2012, we observe the suspension 

date for 69 to 71 percent of injured workers. This rate increases slightly for 2013 injuries (to 71.3 

percent) jumps to 76 percent in 2014, to 78 percent in 2015, then drops to 74 percent in 2016. 

These patterns look very similar when we exclude claims with settled PD. Therefore, we 

conclude that wage replacement rates evaluated over five years post-injury will fully capture PD 

benefits for most workers with PD, meaning that right-censoring of benefits is unlikely to 

explain why replacement rates have not increased. 

Settlements  

When statutory benefits increase, the ultimate impact on paid benefits is shaped by the 

decisions and interactions of claims administrators, attorneys, workers’ compensation judges, 

and many other participants in the workers’ compensation system. Many of these decisions—

particularly those related to PD ratings—are not fully captured in claims data and cannot be 

quantified directly in the WCIS. In the remainder of this section, we touch on some potential 

explanations for observed changes in benefit timing and composition and on other system trends 

that provide important context for interpreting our results. 

The increases in benefit payments for PD that were observed after SB 863 were most 

pronounced for settlements, not for paid benefits. Some of this increase in settlements reflects an 

increase in the frequency of settlements and a shift toward earlier settlement among claims that 

do settle. Among workers with paid or settled PD within five years post-injury, the proportion 

who received settled PD within five years post-injury grew from a rate of 14–16 percent for 

workers injured in 2008–2010 to a rate of 27 percent for workers injured in 2014. The increase in 

PD settlements emerged before SB 863, as the percentage of PD claims with settled PD started to 

increase by several percentage points a year as early as 2011. In our constant-maturity cohort of 

workers who receive paid or settled PD within three years post-injury, the probability of 

settlement very early in the life of the claim grew dramatically. Between the 2009 and 2016 

injury years, the share of PD claims that had settled PD within three years post-injury doubled, 

from 12.1 percent in 2009 to 24.4 percent in 2016. In short, the data show that workers with PD 

became much more likely to settle their claims in recent years but that this trend predated SB 

863. 

Another finding we have already noted was that settlements for future medical care increased 

sharply after SB 863 took effect. The increasing amounts of medical settlements accounted for a 

large share of the total increase in benefits observed after SB 863 took effect. 

We excluded medical settlements from our main wage replacement rate estimates because 

these amounts are intended to help pay for future medical care and not to replace earnings losses. 
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However, there is a possibility that the increase in medical settlements could be an artifact of 

changes in benefit reporting patterns. In practice, claims administrators are likely to have some 

discretion over how settlement amounts are allocated across different types of benefits, and some 

claims administrators may have improved the accuracy of their reporting over time. Not all 

workers receive medical settlements. Including those without medical settlements, workers with 

PD who were injured in 2014 received slightly over $5,000 as medical settlements, or 39 percent 

of the average value of PD benefits. Including medical settlements leads to higher wage 

replacement rates, but does not change the overall trend we found toward lower wage 

replacement rates. 

Apportionment 

An important aspect of the disability rating process that we were unable to examine is 

apportionment of disability to nonindustrial cause. Evaluating physicians have been required to 

apportion PD to nonindustrial cause since SB 899 took effect in 2005, but it is not clear how 

often apportionment is evaluated in practice, or whether the frequency with which physicians 

evaluate and recommend apportionment has changed over time. One plausible explanation for 

why PD benefits increased less than anticipated would be if evaluating physicians changed their 

evaluation practices to recommend apportionment more often, or to recommend greater degrees 

of apportionment. Increases in statutory benefits create stronger incentives for claims 

administrators and defense attorneys to remind or otherwise encourage evaluating physicians to 

apply apportionment when possible. We cannot say, however, whether claims administrators or 

defense attorneys have much flexibility to promote the use of apportionment by evaluating 

physicians. We also emphasize that we do not know how often apportionment is applied, what 

impact it has on final ratings and benefits, or whether apportionment behavior has changed over 

time. However, apportionment can have a substantial impact on final ratings and PD benefits, so 

this could be an important area of focus if an in-depth study of disability ratings is conducted in 

the future. 

Other Sources of Compensation 

The workers’ compensation system also provides additional forms of compensation to 

workers with PD, not all of which were captured in our analysis. There are two funds 

administered by DIR (rather than claims administrators) that provide additional cash benefits to 

workers with PD under certain circumstances. One of these is the RTWSP, which was included 

in our analysis. The other is the Subsequent Injuries Benefit Trust Fund (SIBTF), and we did not 

analyze payments from this fund. The purpose of the SIBTF is to provide PD compensation for 

severe disability (70 percent disabled or higher) that results in part from a past injury or 

preexisting condition. The details of the SIBTF are complex, but it can be understood loosely as 

topping up PD benefits that are reduced by apportionment of disability to nonindustrial cause. In 

theory, the SIBTF should remove employer incentives to discriminate against older workers, 
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those with past injuries, or those who have preexisting conditions that might put them at elevated 

risk of a permanently disabling injury. 

The SIBTF, which is administered by DIR, is financed by an assessment on employers. 

Between 2008 and 2012, SIBTF payments mostly ranged from $17 million to $24 million per 

year; the sole exception was a one-year spike in 2009, when the SIBTF disbursed $31 million in 

payments. In more-recent years, SIBTF payments have grown rapidly, reaching $46 million in 

the state fiscal year (SFY) ending in 2016 (July 2015–June 2016) and $87 million in SFY 2020 

(Commission on Health and Safety and Workers’ Compensation, 2020, pp. 127–129). The 

number of workers receiving SIBTF payments has grown in recent years, from 2,187 in SFY 

2014 to 2,786 in SFY 2020. The average SIBTF payment has also grown over this period, from 

about $12,000 in SFY 2014 to $31,000 in SFY 2020. The number of workers receiving SIBTF 

payments is small compared with the overall number of workers with PD, but SIBTF payments 

obviously have a large impact on benefit adequacy for those workers who receive them. 

The rating changes in SB 863 (specifically the elimination of FEC) likely made it easier for 

workers to qualify for SIBTF payments by increasing the disability ratings associated with many 

impairments. Higher use of the SIBTF could also result from more-frequent applications of 

apportionment, although we reiterate that we did not examine the frequency or impact of 

apportionment in this study. 

Although we did not access SIBTF data for linkage to the WCIS within the scope of this 

study, we can provide a very rough assessment of how SIBTF payments might have affected our 

benefit adequacy estimates. SIBTF payments have grown by roughly $50 million from SFY 

2013 to SFY 2020. Because SIBTF payments are reported by the calendar year of the SIBTF 

claim and not the injury year, it is not possible to allocate the calendar year payments to injury 

cohorts without making strong assumptions. To arrive at an upper bound for the impact of this 

increase in SIBTF payments on wage replacement rates, we can assume (unrealistically) that the 

$50 million increase in SIBTF payments from SFY 2013 to SFY2020 was driven entirely by 

payments to workers injured in 2014 who fall into our constant-maturity sample. The constant-

maturity PD sample used in our main benefit adequacy estimates represents a population of 

about 60,000 injured workers, so this increase works out to $843 per capita, or about 1.5 percent 

of five-year earnings losses reported in Table 6.6. Without discounting, this would have raised 

the five-year wage replacement rate by 1.5 percentage points, from 57 percent to about 58.5 

percent. Even under these assumptions (which represent an upper bound on the overall impact of 

SIBTF payments), the effective wage replacement rate for workers injured in 2014 would have 

remained at or just below the effective wage replacement rate for workers injured in 2012. 

Earnings Losses 

Finally, the relatively low replacement rates presented here also persist in part because of the 

fact that earnings losses for subpopulations with more-severe injuries has remained high in the 

years after SB 863 despite a growing economy. Although the numerator of the replacement rate 
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equation (e.g., size of benefits) may not have increased as much as expected after the SB 863 

provisions went into effect, the denominator (after-tax earnings losses) has also not yet recovered 

to the levels observed before the Great Recession. It would require quite significant increases in 

benefits, perhaps even more than would have been anticipated after SB 863, to fully bring 

replacement rates back to the levels observed before the Great Recession.  

Policy Implications 
Although there are differing opinions on what constitutes whether a particular benefit is 

adequate, there is some consensus that benefits replacing two-thirds of after-tax earnings losses 

represents a reasonable benchmark to measure benefit adequacy (e.g., Hunt and Dillender, 2017; 

Dworsky et al., 2016). Five-year replacement rates come close to two-thirds of after-tax earnings 

losses for some subgroups, including claims without settlements, claims without CT injuries, and 

claims with upper and lower extremity injuries. However, for claims with the most-severe 

earnings losses—including PD claims, CT claims, and claims with multiple injuries—

replacement rates are unfortunately below the two-thirds target despite substantial changes in 

policy under SB 863 designed to bolster adequacy particularly for these groups. The varied 

replacement rates for different subgroups raise concerns that horizontal equity—that is, ensuring 

equitable outcomes for workers with different circumstances—has not yet been achieved. Taken 

together, our results suggest that there have been only modest increases in benefit adequacy after 

the implementation of SB 863, which was not what was expected based on the significant 

changes as part of the law. 

Furthermore, our findings highlight how benefits for workers are often delivered piecemeal 

through a variety of different sources, such as PD, various types of settlements, or special 

targeted funds such as RTWSP or SIBTF. Although special payments can be a useful policy 

lever in ensuring that certain subgroups receive higher payment, they also introduce more 

complexity into the system. Complexity also means that benefit adequacy could be calculated in 

many different ways—by including or excluding certain payments—making it challenging to 

settle on one definitive measure of adequacy in the system. Different types of payments occur at 

different points over time: Although some payments (such as settlements or the RTWSP) are 

one-time payments, others are made slowly over time. The complexity of many types of benefits 

may also make it challenging for workers to learn about certain benefits for which they are 

entitled, particularly if they do not work with an attorney on their claim. The complexity of 

benefits and the many different ways that adequacy can be measured mean that there is not one 

clear answer to explain why adequacy did not increase as much as expected.  

These findings raise several considerations for policy adaptations and recommendations. 

More work needs to be done to understand the increase in use of settlements, and this work is 

important for several reasons. First, increased use of settlements is one contributing factor to the 

increased fragmentation of benefits across different sources. Second, understanding whether the 
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increased use of settlements is driven by workers or claims administrators could also have 

implications for policy. For example, if workers are seeking settlements because they need 

additional cash up front, this could suggest that providing benefits as a lump sum, or offering the 

option of receiving benefits as a lump sum, could help to alleviate worker liquidity constraints. 

On the other hand, if the increased use of settlements is driven by claims administrators, further 

work would be needed to analyze whether this trend has led to workers receiving smaller 

payments in settlements than they would have if they did not receive a settlement. Medical care 

delivery was also beyond the scope of our study, but a comparison of medical care cost trends 

and medical settlements could help determine whether changes in settlements are driven by 

anticipated cost growth, changes in settlement timing, or changes in the relative bargaining 

position of workers and payers. 

Another important outstanding question is how workers’ compensation benefits interact with 

other safety net programs, such as short-term disability insurance from SDI, the Supplemental 

Nutrition Assistance Program, or UI. Little is known about the extent to which workers’ 

compensation beneficiaries make use of these other programs. Although these programs have 

different objectives and, in many cases, target different populations than those receiving 

workers’ compensation benefits, understanding the extent of overlap between the populations 

that are served by these programs and by the workers’ compensation program would provide a 

broader perspective on adequacy and worker well-being after injury. It is unknown how many 

injured workers later receive UI after a layoff. However, there is evidence that workers with 

disabilities are often at higher risk of being laid off in the future (Mitra and Kruse, 2016; Boone 

et al., 2011). If workplace injuries create spillover effects on other social insurance or safety-net 

programs financed by employers or state taxpayers, there could be implications for workers’ 

compensation experience rating on employers. UI is also experience-rated, meaning that 

employers who lay off workers with disabilities would bear this cost as well. But the costs of 

other programs—such as SDI and the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program or similar 

public assistance programs—are not experience-rated, which means that these programs would 

bear some of the burden of the consequences of workplace injury if there were significant 

spillovers between them and workers’ compensation. 

Finally, a longer-term goal, and one that is admittedly more difficult to achieve, would be to 

strive toward a more streamlined benefit package for injured workers. Streamlined benefits could 

take several forms; one of the most basic forms would be to automatically provide special 

benefits to workers who are entitled to them rather than requiring separate or additional 

paperwork or eligibility. Streamlined benefits could reduce the complexity and administrative 

burden, simplify the measurement of benefit adequacy, and improve take-up of optional or 

special benefits that workers may not otherwise be aware of. Data on RTWSP payments reported 

by the Commission on Health and Safety and Workers’ Compensation, 2020, indicate that take-

up of the RTWSP has increased recently. Less is known, however, about which workers receive 

the SIBTF and whether access to this benefit is equitable. Regardless, a streamlined benefit 
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system could eliminate take-up concerns altogether and ensure that adequacy is not affected by 

workers’ lack of awareness of benefits for which they are entitled.   
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7. Conclusion 

Key Findings 
This report concludes the wage loss monitoring project. In addition to tracking the outcomes 

of workers injured between 2005 and 2017, we explored possible mechanisms driving trends in 

wage losses for injured workers overall and for injured workers with CT, and we examined 

estimated wage replacement rates to evaluate benefit adequacy. Overall, we found that wage 

losses remain larger than they were before the Great Recession but have started to recover 

slightly. At least part of this recovery is related to increasing labor force participation among 

injured workers, who have become less likely to exit the workforce as the economy has 

improved. However, injured workers remain less likely to have sustained return to work at the 

same employer as prior to injury.  

We explored the role of several factors in explaining the overall trends that we observed, 

such as changes in the case mix or composition of injured workers across cohorts, the role of 

local labor market conditions, and changes in the rates of sustained return to work. Although 

much of the initial drop in relative earnings was associated with the business cycle around the 

onset of the Great Recession, the recovery for injured workers has been incomplete, even as 

unemployment rates in the general population have fallen. Some of this incomplete recovery can 

be explained by the fact that the characteristics of workers in more-recent cohorts are different, 

particularly those with PD. However, we speculate that the incomplete recovery may also reflect 

broader and more-permanent demographic and economic changes, such as an aging workforce 

and a decline in demand for lower-skilled workers, that are unlikely to be reversed in the future.  

This report highlights that outcomes for some groups of workers are especially poor, 

particularly workers with multiple injuries and workers with CT. Outcomes for workers with CT 

were particularly poor in Southern California in the early years of the economic recovery but 

improved in the later cohorts in our analyses (2016–2017). The timing of improvements for 

workers with CT in Southern California coincides with new anti-fraud activities. This 

improvement in outcomes for workers with CT in Southern California is a bright spot in the 

workers’ compensation policy landscape, and future research should seek to verify whether 

removing fraudulent providers directly contributed to improved economic outcomes for these 

workers. 

Finally, we examined benefits paid over five years after injury and compared the amount of 

benefits paid with earnings losses over the same time frame to obtain an estimate of benefit 

adequacy. We find that benefit adequacy declined during the Great Recession, particularly for 

workers with PD. Despite some increases in payments after SB 863 took effect, wage 

replacement rates have not improved as much as expected given these statutory increases in 
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benefit generosity. Although benefits did increase over time, the majority of the increase did not 

come from increases in PD benefits. Instead, much of the increase in benefits came from 

settlements, and medical settlements in particular. Finally, we found that wage replacement rates 

would have been even lower without payments from special funds administered by DIR, 

including RTWSP and SIBTF. A detailed analysis of disability ratings was beyond the scope of 

this report, but a comparison of wage replacement rates across body part of injury and type of 

injury suggested that California’s long-standing challenges with horizontal equity also have not 

been resolved by SB 863. 

In many ways, the findings in this report highlight the importance of continued monitoring 

for outcomes of injured workers. It would have been reasonable to assume that employment and 

earnings outcomes would improve along with the expansion in the rest of the economy after the 

Great Recession. However, this monitoring effort revealed that improvements in outcomes for 

injured workers were slower than the overall economy. For many subgroups, relative earnings 

and employment have not yet returned to pre–Great Recession levels. Similarly, one may have 

assumed that the policy changes under SB 863 would have increased benefit adequacy, but our 

findings instead show that adequacy has not increased as much as expected. The trends in 

earnings loss and benefit adequacy are interrelated and complex. At the same time, the 

counterintuitive findings in this series of reports highlight the importance of continued 

monitoring efforts to reveal trends and identify areas in need of improvement that would not 

have otherwise been identified.  

Monitoring is a resource-intensive task, however, and requires complete and integrated 

information from numerous data sources that often are separated in California’s data 

infrastructure. Furthermore, the workers’ compensation system is becoming increasingly 

complex, meaning that there are additional components to incorporate into a comprehensive 

monitoring effort. An ideal environment would have one comprehensive data source that either 

centrally locates all workers’ compensation benefits—including special funds, disability ratings, 

medical care, disputes and earnings information—or has the correct identifiers in place across all 

of these data sources as a way to easily link them.  

Future Research Needs 
WCIS data have challenges, many of which are inherent given the complexity of the data and 

the large number of data submitters who have widely varying technical expertise and resources. 

Although the WCIS requires significant data-cleaning, it is still usable and valuable for many 

analyses. It is more challenging, however, to incorporate special funds administered by DIR into 

analysis of individual-level claims and benefits, but such integration is necessary to provide 

complete answers about the adequacy of disability compensation for workers with PD. 

Indemnity benefit payments are tracked in claims data that are routinely analyzed by payers, by 

actuaries, and by independent research organizations. This is not the case with SIBTF or RTWSP 
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payments, which are administered by DIR. Nevertheless, these special funds are playing a 

growing role in compensation and should be incorporated in future monitoring.  

The disability evaluation process, which is consequential for workers and PD benefit costs, 

remains difficult to study. Our study was not scoped to include analysis of disability rating data, 

which means that we were unable to explore the specific mechanisms that might explain why PD 

payments increased less under SB 863 than anticipated. Divergence between average DEU 

ratings and average ratings reported by claim administrators raises questions about which data 

source reflects the overall experience of the workers’ compensation system. Most notably, 

information about the role of apportionment in PD ratings remains extremely scarce. Changes in 

the frequency with which apportionment is applied or in the percentage of disability apportioned 

to nonindustrial cause could be an important influence on PD benefit payments, but 

representative or systemwide data on the details of the disability rating process simply do not 

exist in California, hampering policymakers’ efforts to understand what changes might be 

needed to make benefits more equitable or adequate. 

The second key component to effective wage loss monitoring is the ability to link data on 

employment. Although the data agreement in place between DWC and EDD is extremely 

important, the linked EDD data used in this project still require substantial effort to collect, 

process, and analyze, and this process has not been automated or made routine. Future 

monitoring efforts would be greatly facilitated if researchers had ongoing access to the full Base 

Wage File. Data collection at EDD by offsite researchers is technically demanding and is a slow 

process because of EDD’s many competing demands. Some states, including California, have 

made progress in developing data enclaves that routinely collect and link state government 

databases. Although EDD and DWC have not been integrated into these data linkage efforts, 

moving to a more linked and integrated system offers a good strategic goal that would have 

benefits for workers’ compensation policymaking. 

Of course, data linkage efforts must be assessed and implemented carefully to ensure the 

confidentiality of personal information. Privacy is a serious and growing concern and needs to be 

respected. At the same time, the state needs to strike some balance between privacy and data 

utility, and the most extreme restrictions on access to data present significant limitations for 

research and analysis. 

Policy Implications 
Despite some limitations in our data, our findings lead to several important policy 

implications. Workers’ compensation represents a grand bargain between workers and 

employers. Part of the deal is adequate compensation. However, our findings reveal that 

adequacy fell after the Great Recession, and recent efforts to improve adequacy have not fully 

accomplished this goal.  
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Ultimately, benefit adequacy results measure the size of benefits relative to earnings losses. 

Therefore, to improve adequacy, there are two options: Policymakers can increase benefits or 

reduce earnings losses through increased earnings and employment for workers with disability. 

The changes in SB 863 were a recent attempt to increase benefits, but this effort did not fully 

achieve the goal of increased adequacy—in part because earnings losses grew after the Great 

Recession. The other option to improve benefit adequacy—and worker well-being more 

generally—is to focus policy efforts on improving sustained return to work.  

Sustained employment involves many stakeholders, and some interventions to increase 

employment may be beyond the scope of what workers’ compensation policymakers can pursue. 

Still, there are several options available to workers’ compensation policymakers to incentivize 

and increase sustainable employment. For example, policymakers could encourage employers to 

provide increased accommodation for injured workers. Programs in other states, like the 

Employer-at-Injury Program, offer wage subsidies and other reimbursement for employers who 

provide transitional work for injured workers even while their workers’ compensation claim is 

still open. The Washington Stay at Work/Return to Work model offers similar employer 

incentives. For workers who do not stay with the same employer—either because they cannot 

perform their former job or for other reasons—expanded options for vocational rehabilitation or 

the SJDB voucher could provide important retraining opportunities. More generally, expansions 

in vocational rehabilitation or job training could benefit the broader population of workers with 

disabilities, going above and beyond the targeted opportunities provided through the SJDB.  

If it is not possible to reduce earnings losses through increases in sustained return to work, 

the other option to improve adequacy is to increase benefits. We identified several reasons why 

PD benefits might not have risen as much as anticipated but were unable to identify a clear 

answer within the scope of this study. There are several questions left to explore. First, more 

research is needed to understand the increasing role of medical settlements. This increase is 

surprising given that medical spending growth in California workers’ compensation has slowed 

in recent years (Monnin-Browder and Yang, 2020). How workers use these medical settlements 

and how they play into the settlement negotiation in general remain open questions, as do the 

issues of whether these payments result in increased cash available to workers and whether there 

were changes in apportionment in response to the changes in ratings after SB 863—potentially 

offsetting the statutory increases in these ratings.  

Another recent trend is the increased use of special funds for targeted populations. There may 

be a case for these targeted payments, which are designed to affect some workers with the most-

severe disabilities or poor return-to-work outcomes. However, the increased use of special funds 

has potential drawbacks as well. First, use of these funds increases both the complexity in the 

system and the burden on workers to access multiple benefits. This increased burden may result 

in unequal access for all workers. Second, there are implications for benefit financing. Special 

funds are financed by assessments on premiums (which apply to both fully insured employers 

and self-insured employers) that are uniform across the workers’ compensation system, so cost 
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of these funds is shared broadly throughout the California economy rather than being linked to 

individual employers’ claims and safety history. In the case of the SIBTF, this is by design: In 

the absence of the SIBTF, experience-rated employers would have incentives to avoid older 

workers or those with visible preexisting disabilities. If special funds continue to grow in 

importance, more benefits will be financed by broad assessments on premiums rather than by 

premiums themselves. Policymakers may want to consider whether financing should continue to 

come from assessments on premiums (so, proportional to premiums paid), or should reflect 

individual employer experience. The right approach remains an open question. However, the 

growing use of special funds is a relatively new phenomenon that, to our knowledge, has not 

been a point of discussion but deserves increased consideration and attention.  

Ultimately, monitoring wage losses reveals the complex and nuanced system designed to 

support workers during and after an experience of workplace disability. California workers are 

diverse and their experiences depend on many factors, such as place of employment, region in 

the state, type of injury, occupation, and broader factors (such as the timing of the injury itself). 

An intricate system is required to address this diversity of needs. Monitoring and reporting on 

worker experiences provides valuable information in identifying both areas of success and those 

in need of improvement for the state to continue forward in the goal to help injured workers 

recover and thrive. 
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Appendix: Methods and Supplementary Results 

Additional Background on Data from First and Subsequent Reports of 
Injury 
The WCIS, which was developed and is managed by DIR, was legislated in 1993 and 

implemented starting in 2001. Claims administrators provide information on individual claims to 

DIR for the WCIS using a transaction-based Electronic Data Interchange format. Claims 

administrators are required to report at least annually on individual claim–level data on benefits 

paid to date, including medical payments and indemnity payments by type of indemnity. 

Although WCIS also collects detailed medical claims, this analysis focuses on the First and 

Subsequent Reports of Injury, described next.  

First Reports of Injury  

The FROI must be submitted to WCIS within ten days of the claim administrator’s 

knowledge of the claim. After a First Report of Injury is filed, each new claim is assigned a 

jurisdiction claim number, a unique identifier used to link all files across the lifetime of the 

claim. The most-recent available data on the completeness of FROI reporting indicates that 91–

92 percent of claims are reported to the WCIS as a First Report of Injury (DIR, 2017). Despite 

this small gap in reporting resulting from imperfect compliance, there is no other source of 

individual-level claims data in California that captures all market segments (including self-

insured and public-sector employers). Given the absence of any more reliable benchmark, this 

study will follow Dworsky et al., 2016, in treating FROI reported to the WCIS as representative 

of injuries in the state workers’ compensation system. 

Subsequent Reports of Injury  

Each SROI must be filed within 15 days of a change to a benefit or claim status. SROI and 

FROI data are matched using the jurisdiction claim number. Unfortunately, compliance with 

reporting standards remains imperfect, and the most recent assessment published by the DWC 

indicated that SROI reporting was only about two-thirds complete (DIR, 2017). Where 

appropriate, we conduct analyses to assess the representativeness of claims with valid 

information from the SROI and apply analytic adjustments, weights, or sample restrictions as 

needed to address issues with incomplete records. We describe our approach to weighting later. 

Additional Details on Tax Rate Imputation 
We binned real annual wage and salary earnings into 20 quantiles (i.e., ventiles) and grouped 

observations in the CPS sample by year and earnings ventile before calculating the average tax 
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rate within each year-earnings ventile cell. For each worker (injured or control) in the WCIS-

EDD data, we used their real annual earnings to assign them to earnings ventiles defined in the 

CPS data and merged average tax rates onto the EDD data by earnings ventile and year.  

To estimate after-tax earnings losses, we had to impute annual tax rates to each injured 

worker. As discussed, we used data from the CPS to calculate average tax rates for 20 quantiles 

of the earnings distribution in each year examined in our study. One complication with applying 

these rates to our analysis sample is that we observe earnings in time relative to injury, not 

necessarily in annualized terms. For example, for workers injured in the fourth quarter of 2017, 

the relevant tax year for earnings observed in the first quarter after injury is 2018. The relevant 

tax year for the same post-injury quarter for workers injured in the first through third quarters of 

2017 will be 2017. We address this by constructing annualized earnings amounts for each quarter 

in which we observe earnings. This annualized amount is equal to four times annual earnings if 

we only observe one quarter of earnings in the year, two times quarterly earnings if we observe 

two quarters in the year, four-thirds annual earnings if we observe three quarters in the year, and 

observed annual earnings if we observe the full quarters in the year. The EDD data we use to 

measure earnings losses include two years of post-injury earnings for all injuries in our sample.  

Matching Methods and Validation 
After linking the population of workers with a FROI in the WCIS to the EDD Base Wage 

File, the first step in match implementation for our study was to define a group (known as a 

donor pool) of potential controls for each injured worker. We limited this donor pool to workers 

who were employed at the same firm as the injured worker during the quarter of injury. To 

further limit the donor pool, we discarded potential controls whose annual earnings were not 

close to the injured worker. Specifically, we calculated the log of annual earnings over the four 

quarters preceding the quarter of injury for all injured and potential control workers, and we 

calculated the standard deviation of the log of annual earnings for all injured workers who were 

injured in each quarter. Potential control workers whose log of annual earnings were more than 

0.2 standard deviations away from the injured worker were discarded.  

Within this initial donor pool, there is a select group of key covariates relevant for our study 

that can be observed for both injured and control workers: the quarterly earnings trajectory prior 

to the injury, job tenure, and employment status. We required that the control workers fall into 

the same job tenure category as the injured workers. Job tenure in the quarter of injury was 

defined as the number of consecutive quarters prior to injury in which the worker had positive 

earnings at the at-injury employer. We then calculated the Mahalanobis distance (a distance 

metric for multivariate data that downweights noisier variables) between each potential control 

worker’s quarterly earnings over the four quarters preceding the quarter of injury and the injured 

worker’s quarterly earnings over the same window and applied the nearest-neighbor matching 

approach to retain between one and five matches satisfying these criteria.  
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In this analysis, we employ a nearest-neighbor matching approach to identify control workers 

whose employment histories prior to the injury quarter are “close” to their matched injured 

worker. In this context, closeness is based on a combination of screening conditions and the 

measured distance between injured and control worker earnings in the pre-injury year. For each 

injured worker, the match is carried out in five steps: 

1. Identify a pool of candidate control workers who were employed at the at-injury firm in 

the quarter of injury.  

2. Screen out control candidates who were not within 20 percent of the standard deviation of 

log earnings for all injured workers in the quarter of injury. 

3. Screen out control candidates whose job tenure at the at-injury firm did not match the 

injured worker’s tenure. We defined tenure as the number of consecutive quarters prior to 

injury with positive earnings at the at-injury firm, leading to five tenure categories: 4, 3, 

2, 1, or 0 quarters of consecutive employment at the at-injury firm.  

4. Rank the remaining control candidates by the Mahalanobis distance between their 

earnings and the injured worker’s earnings over the four quarters prior to injury. 

5. Select up to five control candidates for each injured worker. In cases where more than 

one control candidate successfully matched to an injured worker, an average of all 

matched control characteristics was used. 

To identify the combination of parameters that produces the best match for the full 

population of injured workers, we tested 12 variations of the match on subsamples of the data: 

restricting the initial earnings screen to 10, 15, or 20 percent of the standard deviation of log 

earnings for all injured workers; expanding the tenure requirement to include total employment 

status in quarters when the worker was not employed at the at-injury firm; and restricting the 

number of potential matches to 5, 3, or 1. 

When modifying the screening conditions, we face the trade-off of refining the match at the 

cost of a higher match failure rate. Some match failure is inevitable using our approach because 

we restrict the control population to workers who were employed at the same firm as the injured 

worker, and some small firms will not have enough candidate employees to complete a match. A 

match rate that is too high will threaten the external validity of our results; screening conditions 

that are too loose may produce inappropriate matches. Tables A.1 and A.2 show match rates by 

job tenure and firm size, respectively. As the tables indicate, match rates for small firms and low-

tenure workers are significantly lower than for full-tenure workers at large firms.  

Table A.1. Percentage Matched by At-Injury Firm Tenure 

At-Injury Tenure % Matched 
0 quarters 63 
1 quarter 69 
2 quarters 71 
3 quarters 70 
4 quarters 93 
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Table A.2. Percentage Matched by Firm Size 

Firm Size % Matched 
1–10 employees 22 
11–50 employees 53 
51–100 employees 69 
101–500 employees 84 
501–1,000 employees 93 
1,001–5,000 employees 96 
More than 5,000 employees 98 

 

The key difference between our matching method in this report and the one used in our 

previous work is the tenure screen. Previously, we classified workers into only two tenure 

categories: having either a full year or less than a full year of work history at the at-injury 

employer. Our motivation in using a more stringent tenure definition in this report was to better 

characterize the dynamics of earnings histories of injured and control workers in the year before 

injury. The dichotomous tenure definition may, for example, lead relatively higher-earning 

workers with two or three quarters out of the labor market to be matched with lower-earning 

workers with just one quarter out of work, which may bias earnings loss estimates for that 

pairing if the workers have different long-term earnings trajectories. Stratifying on consecutive 

tenure at the at-injury firm mitigates this concern. 

Match quality can be evaluated using statistics that summarize the distance between the 

injured and control workers. To evaluate the quality of our match, we produce three balance 

statistics by injury cohort, shown in Table A.3.  

Table A.3. Balance Statistics by Injury Cohort (by Percentage) 

Imbalance 
2005–2007 

Injuries 
2008–2009 

Injuries 
2010–2012 

Injuries 
2013–2015 

Injuries 
2016–2017 

Injuries 
Average 1.12 1.34 0.71 0.52 0.62 
Average absolute 4.80 5.14 3.69 3.45 3.83 
Average elementwise absolute 11.46 11.07 9.51 9.76 10.68 

 

We examine three such statistics: average imbalance after matching, average absolute 

imbalance after matching, and average elementwise absolute imbalance after matching. The 

average imbalance after matching is the average difference between injured and control worker 

annual earnings. A more stringent criterion is the average absolute imbalance, which uses the 

absolute value of the difference in annual earnings instead. Finally, we present the average 
elementwise absolute imbalance, which sums the absolute value of the difference in quarterly 

earnings between injured and control workers. Formally, these are defined as follows, with ! 
indexing injured workers and "! denoting the quarter of injury for injured worker !: 
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Table A.4 shows imbalance statistics over the year before the match window, and Table A.5 

shows aggregate match statistics. Each of these measures is shown as a percentage of total 

injured earnings in the first pre-injury year. Because our focus is on average outcomes for a large 

sample of injured workers, the average imbalance is the measure that is most directly relevant to 

our analysis; average absolute imbalance and average elementwise absolute imbalance are 

provided for completeness and for comparison with previous RAND studies. Across the four 

periods examined here, the average imbalance is around 1 percent of earnings or less. This 

analysis indicates that injured workers had earnings that were generally within 1 percent of 

control worker earnings during the match window, and that the difference in earnings between 

control and injured worker earnings was equally small during the backcast window. 

Table A.4. Backcast Balance Statistics by Injury Cohort 

Imbalance 
2005–2007 

Injuries 
2008–2009 

Injuries 
2010–2012 

Injuries 
2013–2015 

Injuries 
2016–2017 

Injuries 
Average –0.43% 0.12% –0.12% –0.46% –0.66% 
Average absolute 20.91% 21.24% 18.60% 18.43% 19.96% 
Average elementwise absolute 25.29% 25.79% 22.59% 22.28% 24.03% 

Table A.5. Overall Imbalance (by Percentage) 

Period Average Average Absolute Average Elementwise Absolute 
Match window 

   

(1–4Q before injury) 0.83 4.06 10.26 
Second pre-injury year 

  

(5–8Q before injury) –0.32 19.35 23.41 

Sample Construction and Weighting 

We applied several restrictions to our final analysis sample. First, to ensure consistency in 

data quality we restrict observations to claims administrators who filed at least 100 FROI and 
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had at least 10 percent of their FROI receive indemnity benefits, an indication that they have a 

good record filing SROI. Second, we select only those observations for which we have complete 

records on the following variables: region, nature of injury, body part of injury, cause of injury, 

gender, age, weekly wages, and self-insured status. Finally, we exclude outliers from our sample. 

We defined our outlier threshold in two steps: First, we calculated the 99.85th percentile of CPI-

adjusted injured worker earnings in each quarter relative to injury; second, we took the minimum 

value across quarters. Our final outlier threshold was $67,913 per quarter, which applied to 1.3 

percent of all observations with matched earnings histories.  

Our sample construction differs somewhat from previous work, which accounts in part for 

the minor discrepancies between earnings loss results presented here and those reported in 

previous analyses. For example, the Dworsky et al., 2016, wage loss study did not restrict the 

sample to good claims administrators, employed a looser complete record standard, and used a 

primary outlier threshold of $250,000 per quarter of injury. 

Finally, we reweight our final sample in two steps to match the distribution of injured 

workers before dropping bad claims administrators and matching to controls. In our first 

weighting step, we define discrete categories of injured workers according to firm size, quarter of 

injury, and quartiles of preinjury earnings, and we define weights for each category as the 

inverse proportion of workers in our matched sample to the sample of all workers with complete 

FROI records, good claims administrators, and a wage history. The average match weight in our 

analysis sample is 1.18, and the largest is 21.57. In our second weighting step, we define 

categories of workers by age, gender, region, self-insured status, injury year, and quartiles of 

WCIS weekly wages. Weights are defined as the inverse proportion of workers in our sample 

with complete records on each of these variables and a good claims administrator to the sample 

of all workers with complete records in each category. The average claims administrator weight 

is 1.11, and the maximum value is 10. The average final weight, defined as the product of the 

match weight and the claims administrator weight, is 1.30, and its maximum value is 42.08. A 

summary of the sample construction and weighting scheme is shown in Table A.6.
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Table A.6. Weight Construction and Unweighted Sample Sizes 

Characteristics 
All FROI in 

WCIS 
Good Claims 

Administrators 
Complete 
Records 

Match to Own 
Wage History 

Match to 
Controls 

Weighted Estimates  
(after removing outliers) 

Demographics       
Percentage female 42% 42% 42% 43% 45% 44% 
Average age 40.47 40.34 40.36 40.26 40.95 40.71 
Weekly wage $693.47 $679.65 $678.74 $685.88 $720.91 $671.72 
Self-insured 0.33 0.31 0.32 0.32 0.36 0.34 
EDD pre-injury earnings N/A N/A N/A $44,549.36 $45,725.60 

 

Year 
      

2005 785,875 702,735 617,843 522,328 411,852 571,919 
2006 780,396 683,574 593,326 501,961 399,716 563,848 
2007 751,440 653,733 571,466 483,561 386,053 547,454 
2008 694,877 610,241 533,125 449,546 366,886 501,001 
2009 609,922 543,134 478,525 400,623 335,908 436,067 
2010 609,956 547,868 476,364 395,244 333,773 425,680 
2011 603,180 543,492 476,225 401,557 353,881 427,291 
2012 616,931 554,977 486,500 411,659 366,453 438,745 
2013 618,766 559,348 485,006 412,810 362,806 443,600 
2014 639,828 577,870 492,118 416,469 368,446 453,863 
2015 649,179 590,040 493,407 414,527 368,390 447,793 
2016 662,754 601,061 498,127 410,282 369,556 440,045 
2017 694,185 629,878 525,539 417,694 380,884 444,745 

Number of employees 
      

1–10 N/A N/A N/A 3.5% 0.90% 3.4% 
11–50 N/A N/A N/A 10.1% 6.22% 9.9% 
51–100 N/A N/A N/A 6.8% 5.51% 6.6% 
101–500 N/A N/A N/A 18.9% 18.56% 18.6% 
501–1,000 N/A N/A N/A 8.8% 9.59% 8.8% 
1,001–5,000 N/A N/A N/A 22.6% 25.58% 23.0% 
More than 5,000 N/A N/A N/A 29.3% 33.63% 29.7% 

N (unweighted) 8,717,289 7,797,951 6,727,571 5,638,261 4,804,604 6,142,050 
Percentage of previous column retained 

 
89% 86% 84% 85% 

 

Mean weight 
    

1.18 1.30 
Max weight 

    
21.57 42.08 

NOTE: N/A = not available.       
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Additional Estimation Details for Testing Significance of Trend Breaks in Earnings Loss 

The figures in the body of this report display trends in earnings loss between 2005 and 2017 
for several subsamples of injured workers. As described in Chapter 3, we used linear regression 
to estimate seasonally adjusted changes in the level of relative earnings among five periods: 
2005–2007, 2008–2009, 2010–2012, 2013–2015, and 2016–2017. Coefficient estimates for this 
model are shown in Table A.8. We estimate changes in the level of relative earnings across the 
five periods using the following specification: 

!"#$%&'"	)$*+&+,-! = / + ∑ 2!"
#$% 3{5$#"+6$*	78$*%"*	9:	7 = *} +

2&'3{5$#"+6$*	<"$*	9:	7 >= 2008} +
2(&3{5$#"+6$*	<"$*	9:	7 >= 2010} +
2()3{5$#"+6$*	<"$*	9:	7 >= 2013} +
2(*3{5$#"+6$*	<"$*	9:	7 >= 2016} + D!

     (1) 

In this model, / is a constant term and the 2! are quarter-specific intercepts, which are 
included to control for seasonality in labor market outcomes by injury date. The primary 
coefficients of interest are 2&', 2(&, 2(), and 2(*, which capture the difference in the average 
level of relative earnings from the level in the preceding period. For example, 2&' captures the 
seasonally adjusted difference in relative earnings between workers injured in 2008–2009 and 
workers injured in 2005–2007, while 2(& captures the seasonally adjusted difference in relative 
earnings between workers injured in 2010–2012 and 2008–2009. Injuries in the 2005–2007 
period are included in the analysis as a base period, so no coefficients are reported for these 
injury dates in the tables in this appendix: The regression estimates serve to provide a framework 
for statistical inference on changes over time in earnings losses. Finally, D! is an error term that 
is assumed to be mean-zero and independently distributed over time. 

The choice of break points at 2008, 2010, and 2013 was motivated by the timing of the Great 
Recession and for comparability with the pre–Great Recession, Great Recession, and post–Great 
Recession periods analyzed in the Dworsky et al., 2016, wage loss study. The 2013 break point 
allows us to test whether the data on 2013 injuries collected for the previous monitoring study 
show significantly different earnings losses from those observed in the 2010–2012 post-recession 
period. Finally, the 2016 break point tests whether there were significantly different earnings 
losses for workers in the new cohorts for this monitoring report.  

We also estimated permanent differences in average relative earnings across groups of 
workers categories with the following regression specification: 

!"#$%&'"	)$*+&+,-+,! = E! + ∑ 2-.
-$( 3{F*98GH = ,} + D+,!   (2) 
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Because there is no natural base group or excluded category, we compare each group with the 
overall average. For example, we examine which industries have higher or lower earnings loss 
than the average over the full sample period. We clustered standard errors on the quarter of injury.  

Finally, we test whether any subgroups exhibit changes in earnings losses that behave 
differently from the overall average with the following regression: 

!"#$%&'"	)$*+&+,-+,! = / + ∑ 2!"
#$% 3{5$#"+6$*	78$*%"*	9:	7 = *} +

2&'3{5$#"+6$*	<"$*	9:	7 >= 2008} +
2(&3{5$#"+6$*	<"$*	9:	7 >= 2010} +
2()3{5$#"+6$*	<"$*	9:	7 >= 2013} +
2(*3{5$#"+6$*	<"$*	9:	7 >= 2016} +
∑ =.- 2-,&'3{F*98G	H = ,}3{5$#"+6$*	<"$*	9:	7 >= 2008} +
∑ 2-,(&.- 3{F*98G	H = ,}3{5$#"+6$*	<"$*	9:	7 >= 2010} +
∑ 2-,().- 3{F*98G	H = ,}3{5$#"+6$*	<"$*	9:	7 >= 2013} +
∑ 2-,(*.- 3{F*98G	H = ,}3{5$#"+6$*	<"$*	9:	7 >= 2016} + D+,!

(3) 

As in our model for statewide trend breaks, the regression coefficients capture changes in the 
level of relative earnings from the previous period. Injuries in 2008–2009 are compared with 
those in 2005–2007, injuries in 2010–2012 are compared with those in 2008–2009, injuries in 
2013–2015 are compared with those in 2010–2012, and injuries in 2016–2017 are compared with 
those in 2013–2015. The group-specific trend break coefficients capture whether the difference 
in relative earnings between each group and the statewide average changed relative to the 
previous period. For example, 2-,(*, where g = “Construction,” would tell us whether the gap 
between construction worker outcomes and the statewide average was different in 2016–2017 
than it was in 2013–2015. Given that statewide average outcomes improved slightly between 
2013–2015 and 2016–2017, a positive value of 2-,(* would tell us that outcomes for group g 
improved faster than the statewide average; a negative value would tell us that outcomes 
declined or improved slower than the statewide average. 

We use the Holm-Bonferroni method to correct for multiple comparisons within each set of 
group variables. For example, all parameters for industry-specific time effects in equation 2 are 
treated as belonging to one family of hypotheses. There are 12 industries and 3 parameters of 
interest for each industry, adding up to 36 simultaneous hypothesis tests; thus, uncorrected 
inference would run a high risk of identifying false positives (i.e., Type I errors) in terms of 
group differences.  
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Methods for Chapter 4 

Case-Mix Adjustment 

To examine trends in earnings losses, relative employment, and return to work controlling for 
changes in the composition of injured workers and in the environmental conditions faced by 
injured workers over time, we use a regression adjustment approach. This approach employs 
separate linear regression models of injured worker outcomes and counterfactual outcomes on 
demographic, job, and environmental characteristics and earnings losses. The inclusion of a time 
fixed effect in these models representing each quarter between 2005 and 2017 captures trends in 
injured and counterfactual outcomes that are not absorbed by these control variables. We use 
these models to predict what injured and counterfactual outcomes would have been if 
demographic, job, and environmental factors remained constant, only allowing time fixed effects 
to vary. Specifically, we run the following models: 

I/
0 = / +	/1 +J K!L*"M$,"N/

2&

!$%
+J 2+O+

+
+ D/ 

and  

I/
3 = / +	/1 +J K!L*"M$,"N/

2&

!$%
+J 2+O+

+
+ D/ 

In these models, I/0 	and I/3  represent injured and counterfactual outcomes, respectively. In 
our main model, I0 is earnings in the second year after injury for injured workers and I3  is 
control worker earnings after adjusting for pre-injury imbalance between injured and control 
workers. In other specifications, I0 is a binary indicator for whether the injured worker is 
employed or returned to the at-injury employer, I3  is the average rate of employment and at-
injury employment among control workers in the eighth quarter after injury; / is a constant term, 
/1 is a quarterly fixed effect, and L*"M$,"N/ is the 7th quantile of the pre-injury wage 
distribution for injured worker &. In our implementation, we estimate models with 50 quantiles of 
the pre-injury wage. Finally, H indexes a set of control variables denoted by O+, and D/ is a mean-
zero error term uncorrelated with the explanatory variables. 

We focus on three broad categories of control variables:  

1. worker demographics and job characteristics—five-year age bins, gender, gender and age 
interactions, the worker’s county in California, firm size categories, two-digit employer 
industry North American Industrial Classification System (NAICS) codes, at-injury job 
tenure, and the nature and body part of injury 

2. labor market conditions in the worker’s county, measured by the employment-to-
population ratio 
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3. return-to-work variable, indicating whether the worker was employed at the at-injury firm 
in any of the quarters in the second year after injury. For models in which return to work 
is an outcome, this variable is excluded. 

Our preferred measure of local labor market conditions is the logged aggregate employment-
to-population ratio at the county level, which we estimate using data from the Quarterly Census 
of Employment and Wages and the American Community Survey. Specifically, we calculate the 
following measure for each quarter between 2005 and 2019: 

)%9L!45 = 	ln	()!5/L45) 

In this formula, )!5 is all-industry employment at quarter 7 in county U and L45 is the 
population (age 16–75) in county U in year <. We measure employment at a quarterly frequency 
because it is available in the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages data and because we 
observe quarterly earnings for injured and control workers. Detailed population estimates in the 
America Community Survey are available only as an annual format. We observe significant 
variation in average values of )%9L!45 across counties in California, partly because of 
differences in migration and commuting patterns across the state. Our regression framework 
controls for this possibility by using county fixed effects in the model; thus, our measure of labor 
market conditions captures cross-county variation in within-county changes in labor market 
conditions over the sample period.  

A key decision we had to make in this analysis was whether to control for labor market 
conditions in the quarter of injury or two years after injury (i.e., at the time we observe post-
injury earnings and employment). On the one hand, labor market conditions in the quarter of 
injury may influence an injured worker’s post-injury trajectory—for example, whether the 
worker is able to quickly return to work or find a new job at a different employer. On the other 
hand, many injured workers will remain connected to their at-injury employer and may remain 
out of the labor market for some time while receiving indemnity benefits and rehabilitating from 
their injury. Our approach is a partial compromise between these positions: We measure labor 
market conditions at the minimum of two points in time: eight quarters after injury, or when TD 
benefits are last received. This approach intends to capture labor market conditions at a 
transitional moment for the injured worker while also ensuring that we can measure labor market 
conditions consistently for each observation in our sample. 

To summarize, we estimate case-mix adjusted earnings loss trends in the following steps: 

1. Estimate injured and control worker regression models separately. 
2. Calculate average values of all case-mix variables for our target sample: 2016–2017 

injuries. 
3. Predict estimated injured and counterfactual earnings for each quarter of injury, holding 

case mix constant at 2016–2017 values. 
4. Calculate the ratio of predicted injured and counterfactual outcomes in each quarter of 

injury for each regression specification. 
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Oaxaca-Blinder Decomposition 

The case-mix adjustment process we have described allows for visual inspection of how 
compositional changes affected earnings loss trends from 2005 to 2017. To quantify the relative 
contributions of these compositional changes, we use the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition method 
(see Fortin, Lemieux, and FirpoSum, 2011). As already mentioned, this method uses a linear 
regression framework. In contrast to our case-mix adjustment method, however, the outcome 
variable in our Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition is the difference between injured and 
counterfactual earnings two years after injury. We use this method to decompose earnings loss 
changes over time in this difference as changes in observed characteristics (i.e., case mix), 
changes in model coefficients (i.e., the effect of observed characteristics on earnings loss), and 
changes in the interaction between these quantities. For clarity, we present detailed compositions 
for only the first of these effects and collapse the other two categories into a single number. 

To motivate this decomposition, we first define earnings losses at period 7 as the inverse of 
the difference between counterfactual and injured worker earnings in that period: 

)V! =	 (I!3−I!0) 

Next, we consider the observed difference in earnings losses between period 0 (defined in 
our case as 2005–2007) and period 1 (defined as 2016–2017): 

X = )V( − )V& 

Drawing from this discussion, we can represent )V( and )V& as linear models of observed 
characteristics, so that: 

)V& = Y[(I&
3 − I&

0)] = Y[\&
62& +	D&] = 	Y[\&]62& 

and  

)V( = Y[(I(
3 − I(

0)] = Y[\(
62( +	D(] = 	Y[\(]62(, 

where Y is the mathematical expectation operator. 
We can then represent X in terms of the expected value of observed characteristics and the 

vector of regression coefficients from these separate models: 

X = 	Y[\(]62( −	)[\&]62& 

Rearranging, this can be expressed as: 

X = {Y[\(] − 	Y[\&]}62( + Y[\(]6(2( − 2&) −	{Y[\(] − 	Y[\&]}6(2( − 2&) 
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In the report we normalize the predicted changes attributed to different factors by D, so that 
the first term in right side of the expression—{Y[\(] − 	Y[\&]}62(—can be interpreted as the 
share of all earnings losses that are explained by changes in observed characteristics, weighted 
by the effects of those characteristics in period 1. We present a detailed breakdown of these 
compositional effects by demographics, job and injury characteristics, labor market conditions, 
and return to work. The second term—Y[\(]6(2( − 2&)—captures the extent to which changes in 
model coefficients between period 0 and 1 are driving observed changes in earnings losses, and 
the third term—{Y[\(] − 	Y[\&]}6(2( − 2&)—measures the contribution of interactions between 
compositional effects and coefficient changes. We aggregate the second and third terms into a 
single measure representing changes in earnings loss that are unexplained by compositional 
factors to focus attention on the compositional changes of most policy interest, as these later 
terms are less straightforward to interpret.  

Methods for Chapter 5 
We define CT injuries broadly and use all nature-of-injury codes identified as cumulative by 

the WCIO classification system. These include physical injuries resulting from repeated motion 
(such as carpal tunnel syndrome) along with contagious diseases, loss of hearing, and mental 
stress. The majority of injuries identified as cumulative in our sample (57 percent) are not 
associated with a specific condition captured in WCIO nature-of-injury codes. Contagious 
diseases represent less than 10 percent of CT injuries in our sample. Table A.7 shows the share 
of injuries in our CT sample associated with each WCIO code. 

Table A.7. Nature of Injury Distribution for CT Injuries Analyzed in Chapter 5 

Nature of Injury WCIO Code Share of Injuries (%) 
All other cumulative injury, not otherwise classified 80 56.9 
Mental stress 77 23.7 
Carpal tunnel syndrome 78 12.0 
Contagious disease 73 5.3 
Loss of hearing 72 1.0 
Cancer 74 0.8 
Video display terminal diseases 76 0.2 
AIDS 75 0.1 
Hepatitis C 79 0.1 

 
We apply the same methods that we described for case-mix adjustment to examine the role of 

compositional changes in trends and regional differences in earnings losses of workers with CT 
injuries, estimating separate models for Northern and Southern California. As discussed in 
Chapter 5, we add several variables reflecting the claims process: indicators for legal 
representation, the presence of any lien care, and whether a claim is filed after the worker 
separated from the at-injury employer. 
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Methods for Chapter 6 

One limitation of our data for estimation of long-term outcomes in the workers’ 
compensation system is that we did not extract earnings beyond two years post-injury for this 
project. Many outcomes in the workers’ compensation system, including paid benefits, evolve 
over several years following injury, and such outcomes as the wage replacement rate or 
aggregate earnings losses two years after injury can be misleading. Benefits paid out within the 
first few years post-injury might be intended to compensate for the full long-term impact of the 
injury on earnings. Wage replacement rates estimated over two years post-injury may overstate 
benefit adequacy for workers who experience long-term earnings losses: This is especially true 
of workers who receive settlements for indemnity benefits. 

To produce wage replacement rates that may be more informative about benefit adequacy in 
the long term, we must extrapolate from earnings losses estimated over two years post-injury to 
predict earnings losses over longer time horizons. To perform this extrapolation, we use data 
from a previous RAND study in which data on earnings five years after injury was collected 
(Dworsky et al., 2016). This approach makes the strong assumption that earnings loss dynamics 
in our sample are identical to dynamics observed in the previous study. Although this assumption 
may be somewhat rigid, we favored this method over other approaches, such as using parametric 
models to forecast average earnings for injured and control workers in years three through five. 
We explored these other approaches but found them extremely sensitive to functional form 
assumptions, such as whether earnings losses should be extrapolated linearly or quadratically. 
Although the use of a constant multiplicative factor to calculate five-year earnings losses has 
limitations, it has the advantage of being relatively transparent: Differences across injury cohorts 
or subgroups of workers in five-year earnings losses over time are assumed to be proportional to 
earnings losses observed in the data in the second post-injury year. 

Table A.8 presents average earnings for injured and control workers in years one through 
five after injury for a sample of workers injured between 2005 and 2008 who had WCIS-EDD 
data linked to records of disability evaluations performed at the DEU (Dworsky et al., 2016). We 
use the ratio of average earnings losses in years three, four, and five to second-year losses in this 
study. Specifically, we measure first- and second-year losses directly and estimate third- through 
fifth-year losses as 94, 92.3, and 93.5 percent of second-year losses, respectively.  

Table A.8. Earnings Loss Multiples on DEU Sample, 2005–2008 Injury Years 

Earnings Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
Injured worker average earnings, all ratings $29,334 $28,986 $27,980 $26,618 $25,469 
Control worker average earnings, all ratings $41,314 $39,349 $37,724 $36,179 $35,157 
Earnings loss $11,980 $10,363 $9,744 $9,561 $9,688 
Ratio of earnings loss to second-year losses 1.156 1.000 0.940 0.923 0.935 
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Supplementary Results 
Table A.9 shows estimated after-tax earnings losses, total benefits, and wage replacement 

rates (benefits divided by total earnings losses) two years after injury for all indemnity injuries. 
We present total benefits, including and excluding medical settlements, and show replacement 
rates for both measures of total benefits. 

Columns 3 and 5 of Table A.9 show that wage replacement rates increased slightly following 
SB 863 when including and excluding medical settlements. Using the measure of total benefits 
that excludes medical settlements, replacement rates increased from 84 percent for the 2011–
2012 injury cohorts to 87 and 91 percent for the 2013 through 2015 injury cohorts, respectively. 
These results are discussed at greater length in Chapter 6. 

Table A.9. Two-Year vs. Five-Year Earnings Losses, Benefits, and Replacement Rates for PD 

Injuries (Constant Maturity) (Real 2019 Dollars) 

Year of Injury 
After-Tax 

Earnings Loss 

Total Benefits 
(excluding 

medical 
settlements) 

Wage Replacement 
Rate (excluding 

medical 
settlements) 

Total Benefits 
(including 
medical 

settlements) 

Wage 
Replacement Rate 
(including medical 

settlements) 
2 years 

2005–2007 $19,056 $19,673 103.2% $20,387 107.0% 
2008–2010 $22,415 $21,740 97.0% $23,051 102.8% 
2011–2012 $23,161 $21,932 94.7% $23,747 102.5% 
2013 $23,720 $22,418 94.5% $24,550 103.5% 
2014 $24,748 $23,713 95.8% $26,129 105.6% 
2015 $24,055 $23,167 96.3% $25,666 106.7% 
2016 $24,561 $22,745 92.6% $25,593 104.2% 

5 years 
2005–2007 $42,702 $28,716 67% $30,660 71.8% 
2008–2010 $51,686 $32,332 63% $35,758 69.2% 
2011–2012 $52,691 $30,992 59% $35,494 67.4% 
2013 $54,359 $31,150 57% $36,121 66.4% 
2014 $56,932 $32,480 57% $37,914 66.6% 

SOURCE: WCIS-EDD.  
NOTES: 2005–2017 data. Table reports after-tax earnings losses, total benefit payments, and wage replacement 
rates at different time horizons relative to date of injury. Two-year earnings losses are defined as difference between 
injured and control worker earnings between quarter of injury and eight quarters post-injury. Five-year earnings 
losses are estimated by multiplying earnings losses in the second post-injury (5–8 quarters post-injury) by 4.95, 
following estimates of long-term earnings losses for workers with 2005–2008 injury dates reported in RAND’s 2016 
wage loss study (Dworsky et al., 2016). Benefit payments reflect all benefit and settlement amounts reported to 
WCIS, including medical and unspecified settlements. Benefit payments with benefit period end dates after the 
specified time horizon (two or five years post-injury) are prorated to approximate payments falling into the specified 
time horizon using straight-line interpolation between benefit start and end dates, which assumes that the benefit 
payment rate is constant over time. After-tax earnings are calculated using average tax rates for California 
respondents with similar annual earnings in the 2004–2019 CPS ASEC with NBER’s TAXSIM program. Tax rates 
account for federal and California income taxes, FICA payroll taxes (Medicare, OASDI, and UI), and SDI 
contributions. All dollar amounts (earnings and benefits) are reported in real 2019 dollars, inflated using the CPI-U. 
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Tables A.10 and A.11 describe the timing of settlements for disability benefits (TD and PD) 
by year of injury. Table A.10 reports the average duration to settlement among claims that settle. 
Because the patterns in Table A.10 may be driven by right-censoring, Table A.11 focuses on the 
claims from each injury year that have settled in five years or less after the injury and reports the 
proportion of claims that have settled by the end of each post-injury year. Table A.11 also clearly 
shows that, conditional on settling within five years, the proportion of claims settling within the 
first two years begins to rise sharply in 2009 and continues increasing through 2016. 
Implications for our choice of two-year wage replacement rates versus five-year rates are 
discussed in Chapter 6. 

Table A.10. Duration from Date of Injury to Settlement Date, by Year of Injury 

Year of Injury 

Indemnity Injuries 

 

PD Injuries 

Days to TD Benefit 
Settlement 

Days to PD  
Benefit Settlement 

Days to TD Benefit 
Settlement 

Days to PD Benefit 
Settlement 

2005 661 1123  650 949 
2006 653 1205  686 1011 
2007 710 1230  710 1040 
2008 670 1190  676 1013 
2009 667 1148  609 982 
2010 599 1103  572 943 
2011 567 1069  503 899 
2012 539 979  473 819 
2013 486 874  460 737 
2014 507 777  486 680 
2015 445 692  444 623 
2016 387 600  N/A N/A 
2017 333 483  N/A N/A 
SOURCE: WCIS.  
NOTES: 2005–2015 data. Table reports average duration from injury to date when a settlement is paid for workers 
receiving a settlement. N/A = no data available. 
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Table A.11. Settlement Timing Among Claims Settling Within Five Years of Injury, by Year of Injury 

Injury 
Year 

Indemnity Injuries  PD Injuries 
% of Settled Claims with Settlement 

by . . . Years After Injury 
% of Settled Claims with Settlement 

by . . . Years After Injury 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

2005 11 33 58 82 100  10 34 62 84 100 
2006 11 31 56 80 100  10 32 59 81 100 
2007 10 30 53 78 100  10 32 57 81 100 
2008 11 30 56 82 100  10 31 59 83 100 
2009 11 33 60 83 100  11 34 63 84 100 
2010 12 35 61 84 100  13 37 65 86 100 
2011 13 37 64 83 100  12 38 69 86 100 
2012 14 40 65 85 100  14 43 70 87 100 
2013 16 41 68 88 100  16 43 74 90 100 
2014 16 44 72 90 100  15 46 76 92 100 
2015 16 48 76 94 100  16 50 81 95 100 
2016 21 58 90 100 100  20 58 92 100 100 
2017 30 79 100 100 100  N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
SOURCE: WCIS.  
NOTES: 2005–2015 data. Table reports proportion of workers with a settlement who have 
received a settlement by the end of each year relative to the date of injury. N/A = no data 
available. 
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Abbreviations 

AB California Assembly Bill 
AMA Guides American Medical Association Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent 

Impairment (5th ed.) 
ASEC Annual Social and Economic Supplement 
COVID-19 coronavirus disease 2019  
CPI-U Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers 
CPS Current Population Survey 
CT cumulative trauma 
DEU Disability Evaluation Unit 
DIR Department of Industrial Relations 
DWC Division of Workers’ Compensation 
EDD Employment Development Department 
FEC future earnings capacity  
FICA Federal Insurance Contributions Act 
FROI First Reports of Injury 
NBER National Bureau of Economic Research 
OASDI Old Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance 
PD permanent disability 
PEO professional employer organization 
PPD permanent partial disability 
RTWSP Return-to-Work Supplement Program 
SB California Senate Bill  
SDI State Disability Insurance 
SFY state fiscal year 
SIBTF Subsequent Injuries Benefits Trust Fund 
SJDB Supplemental Job Displacement Benefit  
SROI Subsequent Reports of Injury 
TD temporary disability 
TTD temporary total disability 
UI unemployment insurance 
WCIO Workers Compensation Insurance Organizations  
WCIRB Workers’ Compensation Insurance Rating Bureau of California 
WCIS Workers’ Compensation Information System 
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